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Understanding the evolutionary processes that create the spectacular diversity of organisms, both 
in species numbers and form, is a primary goal for biologists. Global ratsnakes are a species-rich 
assemblage with high morphological and ecological diversity and a distribution that 
encompasses both the Old World (OW) and the New World (NW). To explore the mechanism 
leading to the divergence of the ratsnakes, I tested the hypotheses regarding the area of origin 
and global dispersal, and examined the patterns of diversification and trait evolution. Given 
adaptive radiation via ecological opportunity, a diversity-dependent diversification pattern and 
an early burst trait evolutionary pattern are expected with rapid divergence triggered by the 
appearance of new resources, extinction of competitors, colonization of new areas or the 
appearance of key innovations. Thus, I tested if the radiation of ratsnakes follows diversity-
dependent diversification with an early burst in speciation and trait divergence and whether the 
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variation in diversification is associated with OW-NW dispersal or changes in traits. Further, 
trait convergence between OW and NW lineages was investigated to determine, if given similar 
environmental conditions, rapid speciation via ecological opportunity is repeatable. To answer 
the questions mentioned above, a robust phylogenetic tree is fundamental. Due to potential gene 
tree/species discordance, hundreds of loci sampled across the entire genome were generated 
using the anchored hybrid enrichment approach and the multi-species coalescent methods were 
used to build the species phylogeny. Then, given this phylogenetic context, taxonomic changes 
were made to reflect named monophyletic groups and divergence time and ancestral areas were 
estimated to 1) infer the processes leading to the current ratsnake global distribution, 2) assess 
the best fitting diversification and trait evolution models, and 3) determine if ecomorphological 
convergence occurs with adaptive regimes of traits on the phylogeny. Among all of the inferred 
species trees, by comparing the extent of tree discordance and the gene tree errors, the species 
trees generated in the program MPEST with summary statistics of posterior probability gene 
trees was used for further analysis. First, it was determined that the traditional ratsnake genera 
Gonyosoma and Coelegnathus are excluded from the monophyletic ratsnake group, with the 
remaining monophyletic group defined as Coronellini. The reconstructed ancestral areas 
supported that ratsnakes originating in the OW Eastern Palearctic and with a single dispersal to 
the NW via Bergingia. Two subclades each defined by a single genus, Lampropeltis and Elaphe, 
were found to have exclusively elevated species diversification and trait evolutionary rates. As 
the rate accelerations were only in the recent divergent lineages, colonization to the NW and 
rapid speciation of the NW lineages were decoupled. A general diversity-dependent radiation 
pattern in both OW and NW lineages was supported with a recent sharp diversification elevation 
about 6.5 Ma mainly within the genera Lampropeltis and Elaphe. Three morphological 
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convergence events were detected among OW and NW lineages, corresponding to the previously 
defined morphological taxonomies (i.e., Elaphe and Pantherophis), indicating without a robust 
molecular phylogeny, morphological convergence positively misleads taxonomy. This research 
demonstrates the advantages and challenges of phylogenetic inference using genome scale 
dataset, highlights the importance of incorporating the biogeographic history and trait evolution 
in studies of diversification and indicates that oversimplified models are insufficient to describe 
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Understanding the evolutionary processes leading to biodiversity is one of the main goals 
for evolutionary biologists (Mayr, 1998; Ayala, 1999). However, for a species-rich assemblage 
with a global distribution, the current patterns of diversity could be influenced by several 
interacting mechanisms, such as lineage divergence time, the ancestral areas of origin and 
colonization, the spatial-temporal dynamic of diversification and evolutionary processes 
associated with traits and key innovations (Moore and Donoghue, 2007). Adaptive radiation, 
defined as rapid diversification of descendants from a common ancestor adapting to distinct 
environments, is considered as one of the main mechanisms generating biodiversity on the Earth 
(Simpson, 1953; Schluter, 2000). Ecological opportunity is considered as the main driver of this 
rapid radiation process, which is generated by the appearance of new resources, extinction of 
competitors, colonization of new areas or the appearance of key innovations (Losos, 2010; Yoder 
et al., 2010). During an adaptive radiation, lineages are expected to rapidly diversify early in the 
presence of these open ecological niches and later follow a decline in diversification rate as 
vacant niches are filled (Simpson, 1953; Schluter, 2000; Losos, 2010; Yoder et al., 2010). While 
lineages diversify to fill niche space, it is expected that the evolution of phenotypic and 
ecological traits should fit an early burst pattern, and slow down as niches are saturated (Simpson, 
1944; Foote, 1994; Schluter, 2000; Harmon et al., 2010). Historically, adaptive radiation via 
ecological opportunity has been studied in several classic cases such as Galapagos finches, East 
African cichlid fishes, Caribbean Anolis, and sticklebacks, which have provided insight into this 
evolutionary process including the potential sources of ecological opportunities and its short-
term effects on population dynamics (Losos, 2010; Yoder et al., 2010). As the organisms invade 
open niche space, free from competitors, they may experience the following: relaxed natural 
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selection (Thoday, 1974; Lister, 1976; Cox and Ricklefs, 1977; Lahti et al., 2009), increased 
population density (Wilson, 1961; MacArthur et al., 1972; Wright, 1980; Buckley and 
Roughgarden, 2006; Buckley and Jetz, 2007), expanded resource use (Lister, 1976; Connell, 
1983; Robertson, 1996) and, finally, increased trait variation (Cunha and Dobzhansky, 1954; 
Nosil and Reimchen, 2005; Bolnick et al., 2007). The long-term effects of ecological 
opportunities on ecological speciation and adaptive radiation, however, are little understood 
(Yoder et al., 2010). In this study, the main goal is to explore the various processes that drive 
diversification generating a spectacular radiation of diverse species, traits and ecologies. This 
allows me to address three major questions.  
First, is species diversity constrained by ecological limits? If ecology affects lineage 
diversification, then by analyzing changes in rates of speciation against a carrying capacity (K) 
on a time-calibrated phylogeny should produce a pattern where lineage accumulation decreases 
with K as ecological opportunity expires (Schluter, 2000; Rabosky and Lovette, 2008a; Rabosky 
and Lovette, 2008b; Gavrilets and Losos, 2009).  
Second, as open niches are exhausted, do rates of morphological and ecological 
diversification also slow? If ecological opportunity contributes to the rapid radiation of lineages, 
with declines occurring as opportunity is exhausted, then morphology and ecology are expected 
to show low disparification and exhibit an early burst of change throughout the tree (Simpson, 
1944; Foote, 1994; Harmon et al., 2010; Losos, 2010). It is generally unknown if this pattern of 
trait disparity and morphological change corresponds to any mode of lineage diversification and, 




Third, is the pattern of rapid speciation via ecological opportunity repeatable in closely 
related groups inhabiting different continents with similar environments? The role of contingent 
and deterministic processes in shaping the patterns of diversification on the earth has been 
explored but remains widely untested (Luisi, 2003; Losos, 2010). Under adaptive radiation 
theory, given similar environmental factors and similar organisms, processes of diversification of 
species, morphology and ecology are expected to be similar among organisms occupying 
comparable niches and morphological space. It has been reported that replicated adaptive 
radiations usually happen among closely related taxa on small spatial scales (Losos, 2010) such 
as the Anolis lizards in the Caribbean (Losos, 2009), the cichlids in East Africa (Kornfield and 
Smith, 2000; Kocher, 2004; Seehausen, 2006), the land snails in the Bonin Islands (Chiba, 2004) 
and the Hawaiian spiny-leg spiders (Gillespie, 2004). Thus, it is still unclear if diversification 
processes are repeatable and if they produce similar ecomorphs on different continents in the 
same environments.  
To address the three questions proposed here, the species-rich assemblage of ratsnakes 
(88 recognized taxa; Uetz, 2014) with a global distribution across the Old World (OW) and New 
World (NW), are examined as a model system (Figure 0.1). This group is highly variable in both 
morphology and ecology. For example, body size ranges from a minimum of 35 cm to a 
maximum of 250 cm and the diet is diverse which includes specialists preying on lizards, snakes, 
eggs, birds and mammals as well as generalists diets composed of combinations of these diets. 
Their distribution covers many types of habitat, including mountain forests, deserts, grasslands 
and tropical jungles and they inhabit arboreal, terrestrial and aquatic habitats (Schulz, 1996). 
Their inter-continental distribution and great species and trait richness provide me abundant data 
(genetics, phenotype, ecology, spatial distribution, etc.) to explore the probable historical 
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processes attributing to the current diversity pattern.  
Taxonomically, most of the species in this group were historically placed in the genus 
Elaphe. To eliminate paraphyly and reflect the wide distributions and high amount of variation, 
this group has been divided into ~ 20 genera (Schulz, 1996; Utiger et al., 2002; Burbrink and 
Lawson, 2007; Chen et al., 2014; also see Chapter 2, 3), but the monophyly of the ratsnakes is 
still unconfirmed (Utiger et al., 2005; Burbrink and Lawson, 2007; Pyron et al., 2011). 
Nevertheless, based on the currently available phylogeny, a hypothesis has been provided 
suggested that ratsnakes originated in tropical Asia, dispersed and then radiated in the Palearctic 
(PA) and subsequently dispersed to the NW (Nearctic and Neotropical regions) via Beringia and 
then radiated in temperate regions (Burbrink and Lawson, 2007).  
To clarify the species diversity of ratsnakes and further test the hypotheses regarding to 
biogeography and diversification, a robust phylogenetic tree is fundamental. The rapid 
development of molecular biology has allowed us to infer molecular phylogenies and estimate 
divergence time using DNA sequence data from extant organisms (Page and Holmes, 1998). 
Nevertheless, the methodology and genetic marker selection for reconstructing phylogeny has 
been a point of contention for nearly two decades (Takezaki and Nei, 1996; Hajibabaei et al., 
2007; Liu and Pearl, 2007; Capella-Gutierrez et al., 2014). Because of limitations of PCR and 
sequencing techniques, only a few markers were commonly and typically used to infer 
phylogeny (e.g., mitochondrial genes and a handful of nuclear genes, Richard and Thorpe, 2001; 
Wan et al., 2004). Although molecular data effectively increase the number of available traits for 
building phylogenies, it is unlikely that only sampling a small number of genes from the entire 
genome is enough to represent the species phylogeny (Delsuc et al., 2005). Genealogical 
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conflicts among different loci caused by deep coalescent, horizontal gene transfer, hybridization, 
gene duplication/extinction and recombination greatly challenge the reliability of reconstructed 
molecular phylogenies using a single locus (Pamilo and Nei, 1988; Maddison, 1997; Page and 
Charleston, 1997; Slowinski et al., 1997; Edwards, 2009). Even with multiple loci available, 
commonly used concatenated gene “supermatrix” consensus methods could have high 
probability of supporting a wrong topology rather than the real species tree due to incomplete 
lineage sorting within genes (Degnan and Rosenberg, 2006; Degnan and Rosenberg, 2009; 
Edwards, 2009). Fortunately, with the development of high throughput sequencing techniques 
and methods of phylogenetic reconstruction, genome scale data can be obtained to infer the 
phylogeny in the multi-species coalescent framework, which considers gene tree/species tree 
conflicts.  
In this project, I first reconstructed a phylogeny of advanced snakes and tested the 
Cenozoic Beringian Dispersal Hypothesis (Guo et al., 2012) to determine the historical process 
forming the intercontinental distribution pattern of ratsnakes (Chapter 1). Then, to establish the 
species content of this group, I tested the validity of rare species and examined the monophyly of 
ratsnakes (Chapter 2, 3). To obtain a reliable phylogeny for downstream diversification and 
macroevolution analyses, I collected 100’s of loci across the genome and inferred the phylogeny 
using multi-species coalescent model-based methods (Chapter 4).  
With this robust time-calibrated phylogeny I then ask the following questions: 
1. Is ecological opportunity the main factor enhancing the diversification of ratsnakes? 




3. Does diversification within the OW and the NW ratsnakes in temperate regions show 
similar properties?  
In Chapter 1, I collected two mitochondrial fragments and two nuclear loci to build a 
representative phylogeny of the advanced snakes (Colubroidea) and observed a general 
unidirectional OW-NW dispersal pattern in Colubroidea forming the intercontinental distribution 
of ratsnakes. In Chapter 2, I briefly reviewed the historical taxonomies of ratsnakes, clarified the 
phylogenetic position of the species Gonyophis margaritatus and show that the genera 
Gonyosoma and Coelognathus are potentially non-ratsnake species using the phylogeny inferred 
using one mitochondrial fragment and five nuclear loci. In Chapter 3, using coalescent species 
delimitation and species tree methods, I reassessed the validity of the rare Chinese Pearl Banded 
Ratsnake (Euprepiophis perlaceus) based on one mitochondrial gene and three nuclear loci and 
summarized the species diversity of ratsnakes for further studies. In Chapter 4, I built a species 
tree using 304 nuclear gene loci (total 452,698 bp) produced by the anchored hybrid enrichment 
approach and multi-species coalescent methods. Then, by examining gene tree distributions and 
the gene tree/species tree discordance, I assessed the species trees inferred with different 
strategies. In Chapter 5, I collected phenotypic traits from nine measurements (body size, tail 
length, body perimeter, gape [King, 2002] and binocular vision [Hibbitts and Fitzgerald, 2005]) 
and 22 landmarks on the dorsal and lateral surface of the head from 66 ratsnake species, and 
ecological traits from19 bioclimate variables extracted for 11604 georeferenced points covering 
the distributions of 69 ratsnake species (Hijmans et al., 2005). Based on the species phylogeny, I 
estimated the divergence time, the origin and dispersal of ratsnakes, and the patterns of 
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diversification and ecological and morphological trait evolution. Then, I tested the ratsnake 
Cenozoic Beringian Dispersal Hypothesis, examined the potential association among the 
variations of diversification, geographic movement and trait evolution and detected the 
evolutionary convergence, especially between OW and NW lineages. Summarizing all the results 















Chapter 1: The repeatedly unidirectional dispersal from the Old World to the New World 
in advanced snakes forms the intercontinental distribution of ratsnakes 
Background 
Historical processes responsible for modern spatial patterns of biodiversity may be 
complex, are often ancient, and usually difficult to properly understand without a fossil record 
and credible phylogenetic estimation (Blackburn and Gaston, 2002; Cox and Moore, 2010; 
Lomolino et al., 2010). The intercontinental distribution of closing related species assemblages is 
a common biogeographic pattern, but the processes generating this pattern are not necessarily 
straightforward. Possible explanations could be vicariance of formerly wide spread taxa or 
dispersal from one region to another (Sanmartin et al., 2001; Cox and Moore, 2010; Lomolino et 
al., 2010). Yet, with potential extinction involving in, historical signals could easily be obscured. 
To test these basic hypotheses, it is first necessary to construct a time-calibrated phylogeny and 
estimate ancestral areas, while accounting for dispersal, vicariance, and extinction (Ronquist, 
1997; Ree and Smith, 2008). With this information it is possible to eliminate potential 
explanations for a given intercontinental distribution. For example, if a group is found on two 
continents and credible divergence dates suggest that the most recent common ancestor (MRCA) 
of the group is younger than the split between these landmasses, then dispersal from one area to 
another must account for their current distribution (de Queiroz, 2005). In the case where the 
MRCA is older than the split between continents, this might indicate that vicariance was the 
most likely driver of their current distributions (Lomolino et al., 2010), though dispersal or 
extinction could still account for it (Ree and Smith, 2008). Cross-continental distributional 
patterns appear repeatedly in many reptile groups, such as Iguanidae, true crocodiles, Scincidae. 
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These patterns could be explained by either vicariance due to the breakup of Gondwanaland 
(provided groups are sufficiently old), long distance dispersal, the extinction of wide spread taxa, 
or any combination of these effects. However, the appearance of similar patterns among 
unrelated taxa may be evidence of a single process impacting many groups (Lomolino et al., 
2010).  
One pattern that has emerged for some squamate reptiles is the unidirectional dispersal 
from the Old World (OW) to the New World (NW). In particular, the land bridges connecting 
Eurasia and North America during the Cenozoic (65–14 Ma) have been considered a main factor 
shaping the present NW faunas (Ronquist, 1997; Sanmartin et al., 2001). Two possible dispersal 
routes exist: the trans-Atlantic land bridges (de Geer and Thulean) connecting Europe with 
eastern North America (McKenna, 1983; Tiffney, 1985; Liebherr, 1991) and the trans-Beringian 
land bridge connecting eastern Asia with western North America (Matthews, 1979; McKenna, 
1983; Lafontaine and Wood, 1988; Tangelder, 1988; Nordlander et al., 1996). In particular, 
Beringia has been important for seeding the NW with multiple squamate groups from the OW, 
including vipers (Wüster et al., 2008), watersnakes (Guo et al., 2012), eublepharid geckos 
(Gamble et al., 2011), and Plestiodon skinks (Brandley et al., 2011). Because the origins of all of 
these taxa are in the OW and divergence date estimates indicate that the MRCA of the OW and 
the NW taxa occurred in the late Oligocene or early Miocene, then dispersal must have happened 
unidirectionally from the OW through Beringia to the NW, barring extinction which would erase 
the patterns of return colonization or multiple colonizations in the same direction. In this chapter, 
I tested the hypothesis that the unidirectional dispersal from the OW to the NW is a dominate 
pattern influencing cross OW-NW distribution of different groups in Colubroidea and also 
contributes to the intercontinental distribution of ratsnakes.  
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The advanced snakes (Colubroidea) include the majority of snake species (>2500 species) 
and have been divided into seven families (Xenodermatidae, Pareatidae, Viperidae, 
Homalopsidae, Elapidae, Lamprophiidae, Colubridae, Pyron et al., 2011; Uetz, 2014). Among 
these families, Colubridae includes over half of the species in Colubroidea (>1600 species) and 
covers the largest range of distribution. Colubridae has been subdivided into seven subfamilies 
(Natricinae, Pseudoxenodontinae, Dipsadinae, Calamariinae, Grayiinae, Colubrinae and 
Sibynophiinae; Pyron et al., 2011; Chen et al. 2013; Uetz, 2014). The ratsnake group belongs to 
subfamily Colubrinae, currently including all species in NW Lampropeltinii tribe and OW 
genera Archelaphe, Coelognathus, Coronella, Elaphe, Euprepiophis, Gonyosoma, Oocatochus, 
Oreocryptophis, Orthriophis, Rhinechis, Zamenis (Schulz, 1996; Utiger et al., 2002; Burbrink 
and Lawson, 2007; Chen et al., 2014). Previous studies supported that ratsnakes originated in 
tropical Asia and dispersed cross Beringia from the OW to the NW (Utiger et al., 2002; Burbrink 
and Lawson, 2007). However, this hypothesis has never been tested in a phylogenetic context of 
advanced snakes. Here, by estimating divergence times and reconstructing ancestral areas, I 
tested hypotheses regarding the biogeographic origin of the families and subfamilies of 
Colubroidea to ultimately understand the processes responsible for this OW-NW distribution in 
advanced snakes.  
Methods 
Genetic data collecting  
I obtained sequences of four gene makers including the mitochondrial protein-coding 
genes cytochrome b (cyt-b; 1000 bp), NADH subunit 2 (ND2; 994 bp), and the nuclear protein-
coding genes oocyte maturation factor Mos (c-mos; 542 bp) and recombination activating gene 1 
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(RAG-1; 549 bp) from 111 species representing multiple species from all families of 
Colubroidea and subfamilies of Colubridae (Xenodermatidae, Pareatidae, Viperidae, 
Homalopsidae, Elapidae, Lamprophiidae, Natricinae, Pseudoxenodontinae, Dipsadinae, 
Calamariinae, Grayiinae, Sibynophiinae and Colubrinae) and the outgroup Acrochordidae 
(GenBank accession numbers are given in Table S1.1). This dataset includes 42 ratsnake species 
covering 19 genera. Sequences were aligned in Geneious Pro 4.7.5 (Biomatters Ltd.) using the 
MUSCLE algorithm with default parameters (Edgar, 2004), and checked by eye for ambiguities. 
All genes are protein-coding and maintained an open reading frame in the final alignments. The 
completeness of taxa for cyt-b, c-mos, ND2, and RAG-1, are 100%, 99%, 79% and 23%, 
respectively.  
Phylogeny and divergence time inference 
I first determined the appropriate substitution models for each gene in jModelTest 0.1.1 
(Posada, 2008), using the Bayesian information criterion (BIC). Then, I used relaxed 
phylogenetic methods to infer the time-calibrated phylogeny in BEAST v1.6.2 (Drummond et al., 
2006; Drummond and Rambaut, 2007). I ran two analyses for 50 million generations, 
partitioning the substitution model and relative rate among genes and codons and linking the 
clock and tree model for each gene. I used uncorrelated lognormally distributed, branch-specific 
rates under a birth-death process and discarded the first 5 million generations as burn-in. I used 
five fossil calibrations with log-normally and normally distributed priors to date the phylogeny 
(Table 1.1). These have been applied in the past to estimate divergence dates across various 
colubroid groups (Pyron and Burbrink, 2009a, 2012). I also compared the tree topology and 
support from BEAST with those estimated using maximum likelihood. I obtained the maximum 
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likelihood (ML) tree and assessed the tree support with the rapid-bootstrapping algorithm using 
1000 non-parametric bootstrap replicates in RAxML 7.2.8 (Stamatakis, 2006b; Stamatakis et al., 
2008). Finally, I performed the SH test (Anisimova and Gascuel, 2006; Shimodaira and 
Hasegawa, 1999) in both RAxML 7.2.8 and PhyML 3.0 (Guindon et al., 2010). All ML estimates 
and tests were run under the GTRCAT model (Stamatakis, 2006a; Guindon et al., 2010). 
Reconstructed ancestral areas 
I used the maximum likelihood-based program Lagrange 2.01 based on a DEC model 
(dispersal-extinction-cladogenesis, Ree et al., 2005; Ree and Smith, 2008) and the Bayesian 
stochastic search variable selection (BSSVS) approach (Lemey et al., 2009) to estimate ancestral 
areas across the time-calibrated tree. Six regions were coded for all taxa including Nearctic (NA), 
Neotropical (NT), Palearctic (PA), Oriental (O), Australian (AU), and Ethiopian (E), following 
Wallace’s biogeographic regions (Wallace, 1876; Cox, 2001; Kreft and Jetz, 2010). Because the 
root age of Colubroidea ranges 48.6–95 Ma, after the breakup of Laurasia and Gondwanaland 
(Sanmartin et al., 2001; Lomolino et al., 2010), dispersal probabilities in Lagrange were 
constrained to zero between NT/PA, NT/O, NT/AU, NT/E, NA/O, NA/AU, NA/E, PA/AU, O/E 
and AU/E. Initial extinction and dispersal probabilities were unconstrained and the rates of 
dispersal and extinction were constant and equal among areas. The BSSVS allows the ancestral 
reconstruction of discrete states in a Bayesian statistical framework, while accounting for 
phylogenetic uncertainty. Although this procedure was originally applied to phylogeographic 
models, it is also available for general ancestral state reconstruction (Lemey et al., 2009). The 
XML code for this analysis follows the standard discrete phylogeographic analysis with the 
number of locations / geographic areas (K) described above for Lagrange. Following Lemey et al. 
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(2009), the dimension of the frequencies in the Continuous-time Markov Chain (CTMC) was set 
to 6, matching the number of geographic areas. The dimension of rates and indicators of the 
CTMC model was set to K *(K-1)/2 = 15. Two chains were run for 50 million generations each 
and the first 5 million generations were discarded as burn-in. The XML code for the time-
calibrated phylogenetic and BSSVS are available from Dryad: 
http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.g85fb. 
Results 
Phylogenetic inference and divergence time estimation 
Using jModeltest, BIC selected GTR+Γ+I as the best-fitting model for cyt-b and ND2, 
GTR+Γ for c-mos and HKY+Γ as the best-fitting model for RAG-1. I removed the first 5 million 
generations as burn-in and combined the two runs of BEAST analyses, which produced an 
estimated sample sizes (ESS) of all parameters above 200 except ND2 codon1 transition ratio 
(ESS = 175) and cytb codon 3 frequency (ESS = 187). The ESS of the likelihood and posterior is 
above 3000. The resulting topology is congruent with trees from Pyron et al. (2011) and yielded 
strong support for most recognized families and subfamilies (Figure 1.1; Figure S1.1; Table 
S1.2). Species in the ratsnake group all belong to subfamily Colubrinae and NW species form a 
monophyletic clade. However, genera Coelognathus and Gonyosoma are not sister to the rest of 
ratsnake lineages with poor support values (Coelognathus: Posterior probability [Pp] = 0.38, 





Reconstructed ancestral areas 
The results of ancestral area estimation from both Lagrange and BSSVS demonstrate that 
Colubroidea originated in tropical Asia, and the ancestral areas of all families and subfamilies 
(except Dipsadinae) originated in the OW (Figure 1.1; Figure S1.1; Table S1.2). Although the 
sampling is incomplete, the chosen taxa in this study represent the distributions of both the OW 
and the NW taxa in each family and subfamily. Because most clades originated well after all 
continents had separated and ancestral areas were located in the OW, I estimate that seven 
dispersals from the OW to the NW occurred among the following groups: Viperidae, Elapidae, 
Natricinae, Dipsadinae, Sibynophiinae, Colubrinae (twice), which the NW ratsnake divergence 
was due to one of the OW to NW dispersals in Colubrinae (Figure 1.1).    
Discussion 
Biogeography 
Intercontinental distributions among closely related lineages is not uncommon in 
squamates (Noonan and Chippindale, 2006ab; Keogh et al., 2008; Noonan and Sites, 2010; Oaks, 
2011; Townsend et al., 2011). In particular, a connection between Eurasian and 
Nearctic/Neotropical taxa has been previously reported in viperids, ratsnakes, watersnakes, 
eublepharid geckos, and skinks (Burbrink and Lawson, 2007; Wüster et al., 2008; Brandley et al., 
2011; Gamble et al., 2011; Guo et al., 2012). The biogeographic analyses reveal a general trend 
with regard to the origin and dispersal of colubroids overall. The ancestral area estimates support 
an Asian tropical origin of Colubroidea consistent with the fossil record (Head et al., 2005; Rage 
et al., 2008) and Pyron and Burbrink (2012). This also supports the unidirectional dispersal in 
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Viperidae, Elapidae, Natricinae, Dipsadinae, Sibynophiinae and Colubrinae (twice) between the 
late Eocene to mid Miocene (Figure 1.1). During this period, Beringia likely provided a more 
suitable intercontinental dispersal route than the Greenland-Faeroes Bridge (Pielou, 1979). Thus, 
this result further indicates the importance of the Beringian land bridge as a dispersal route 
between the OW and the NW, which ultimately influenced the composition of flora and fauna in 
each region and supports that ratsnakes originated in the OW and dispersed to the NW via the 
Beringia landbridge (Wen, 1999; Sanmartin et al., 2001; Burbrink and Lawson, 2007; Wüster et 
al., 2008; Lomolino et al., 2010). 
Phylogenetic relationships of the ratsnake assemblage 
The result of the phylogenetic inference shows that the genera Gonyosoma and 
Coelognathus are not closely related to the other ratsnake species, therefore, including these two 
genera violates the monophyly of the ratsnakes. Without the taxa in the genera Gonyosoma and 
Coelognathus, mainly distributed in the OW tropical and subtropical regions, the ancestral area 
analysis supports that the origin of the MRCA for the rest of ratsnake species is in the OW 
temperate region (PA) rather than the tropical region (Figure S1.1; Table S1.2). However, the 
support values for the phylogenetic positions of genera Gonyosoma and Coelognathus in 
Colubrinae are very low with short branches (Figure 1.1; Figure S1.1; Table S1.2) indicating the 
phylogenetic position of these two clades and the other ratsnakes were poorly resolved by the 
molecular data used in this study. More genetic markers are needed to further confirm the 




Chapter 2: Species diversity of ratsnakes part I – The phylogenetic position and taxonomic 
status of the Rainbow Tree Snake Gonyophis margaritatus (Squamata: Colubridae)  
Background 
To define the ratsnake species pool for this study, one could reference Schulz’s (1996) “A 
monograph of the colubrid snakes of the genus Elaphe Fitzinger”, which listed 40 species 
covering 32 Old World (OW) species later split into genera Archelaphe, Coelognathus, Elaphe, 
Euprepiophis, Gonyosoma, Oocatochus, Oreocryptophis, Othriophis, Rhinechis, Zamenis and 8 
New World (NW) species currently in genera Bogertophis, Pantherophis, Pseudelaphe, 
Senticolis. However, subsequent phylogenetic studies demonstrated the polyphyly of this group 
in Colubrinae. By adding the genera Arizona, Cemophora, Lampropeltis, Pituophis, 
Rhinocheilus to the NW ratsnakes renders this group monophyletic and to establish the 
monophyly for the entire group, the genus Coronella, which is sister to genus Oocatochus, 
should be included. However, the phylogenetic relationships between the genera Coelognathus 
and Gonyosoma and the rest of the ratsnake species has not been well resolved (Utiger et al., 
2002; Utiger et al., 2005; Burbrink and Lawson, 2007; Pyron et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2013).  
In recent years, the number of recognized species in the ratsnake group has consistently 
increased, mainly due to population genetic and phylogeographic studies assessing genetic 
diversity and uncovering cryptic species. For example, Pantherophis alleghaniensis, P. obsoletus 
and P. spiloides were delimited as independent species representing geographically and 
genealogically separate lineages (Burbrink, 2001). Burbrink (2002) also defined P. emoryi, P. 
guttatus and P. slowinskii as independent species. Pantherophis vulpinus was split into P. 
ramspotti and P. vulpinus with distributions on the west and the east side of Mississippi river, 
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respectively (Crother et al., 2011). Lampropeltis getula complex was split to five independent 
lineages L. californiae, L. getula, L. holbrooki, L. nigra, L. splendida based on the 
phylogeographic study in Pyron and Burbrink (2009b). Lampropeltis pyromelana was split into 
two species representing a northern (L. pyromelana) and a southern lineage (L. knoblochi, 
Burbrink et al., 2011). The widely distributed milk snake L. triangulum was separated to six 
distinctive species – L. abnorma, L. annulata, L. gentilis, L. micropholis, L. polyzona, L. 
triangulum using phylogeographic and coalescent species delimitation methods (Ruane et al., 
2014). The California mountain kingsnake, L. zonata, was split into two species representing the 
northern (L. zonata) and the southern (L. multifasciata) lineages (Myers et al., 2013). 
Furthermore, the Yellow-Bellied Kingsnake (L. calligaster) was delimited as three different 
species L. calligaster, L. occipitolineata and L. rhombomaculata (McKelvy, in review). 
Additional new species have been described such as Elaphe zoigeensis (Huang et al., 2012) and 
L. webbi (Bryson et al., 2005) and suspect species were resampled and revalidated (e.g. Zamenis 
lineatus; Lenk and Wüster, 1999).  
To infer the species phylogeny and perform further macroevolutionary studies, clarifying 
the species diversity of ratsnakes is the first step. In this chapter, I reevaluated the phylogenetic 
placement of a possible ratsnake species – the Rainbow Tree Snake Gonyophis margaritatus. In 
Chapter 3, I tested the validity of the rare Szechwan ratsnake, Euprepiophis perlaceus using 
coalescent based species delimitation methods. Then, the ratsnake species pool was summarized 
to use for further phylogenetic estimation.  
Using molecular data to examine phylogenetic relationships provides evidence to clarify 
systematic ambiguities from morphological characters and helps avoid misleading relationships 
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due to the convergence of morphology (Wiens et al., 2010). Therefore, an abundance of 
molecular data with information from independent loci is able to provide strong evidence to 
assess taxonomic composition and test monophyly (Hillis, 1987; Mishler, 1994; Townsend et al., 
2008). The last decade has seen an incredible rise in the use of molecular phylogenies to examine 
relationships in snakes, assess biogeographic origins, understand processes of adaptive radiation 
and ultimately correct taxonomy with regard to paraphyletic and polyphyletic groups at multiple 
levels (Wüster et al., 2008; Zaher et al., 2009; Pyron et al., 2011; Burbrink et al., 2012; Pyron et 
al., 2013). The phylogenetic position of groups at moderately deep levels (e.g., subfamily) 
appears to have stabilized with regard to content and relationships, however the inclusion of new 
taxa have questioned the traditional composition of genera and tribes (Chen et al., 2013; Guo et 
al., 2013). As genetic databases grow, especially with the addition of sequences from rare snake 
taxa, it is feasible to reassess phylogenetic relationships and taxonomic placement more 
thoroughly (Huang et al., 2012; Chen et al., 2014).  
The rare, semi-arboreal Rainbow Tree Snake Gonyophis margaritatus, ranges throughout 
Malaysia, Singapore and western Indonesia (Kalimantan) in Southeast Asia. The habitat of G. 
margaritatus is reported as primary forest from low elevations up to 700 m, however information 
regarding life history is scant due to infrequent encounters (Das, 2010; Schulz and Gumprecht, 
2013; Uetz, 2014). This species was first described as Gonyosoma margaritatum by Peters 
(1871), based on morphological similarity to Gonyosoma oxycephalum. Boulenger (1891) 
created the new monotypic genus Gonyophis and changed the name of this species to Gonyophis 
margaritatus, distinguishing it from Gonyosoma using further morphological evidence. 
Currently, this species is placed in the family Colubridae, subfamily Colubrinae (Lawson et al., 
2005; Zaher et al., 2009). To our knowledge, a phylogenetic tree of Colubrinae using G. 
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margaritatus has never been generated and there are no newly informed hypotheses regarding 
the placement and taxonomy of this species with respect to other colubrines (Pyron et al., 2011; 
Pyron et al., 2013).  
In March 2013, an adult G. margaritatus was found at the Borneo Highlands Resort, 
Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia. A scale sample was taken and preserved, the specimen was 
photovouchered (Figure 2.1) and the specimen released. Here, using six concatenated genes (one 
mtDNA and five nuclear) and 101 snake species, I investigated the phylogenetic position and 
date of origin of G. margaritatus. Results are robust for both maximum likelihood and Bayesian 
inference methods and I discussed the implications of these updated taxonomic hypotheses on 
related genera. 
Materials and Methods  
I extracted DNA from our G. margaritatus tissue sample using the standard protocol 
included with QIAGEN DNeasy Kits. Six genes were amplified and sequenced including one 
mitochondrial gene (cytochrome b [cyt-b]/1000 bp), and five nuclear genes (oocyte maturation 
factor Mos [c-mos]/569 bp; recombination-activating gene 1 [RAG-1]/1098 bp; 
SPTBN1/1331bp, Matthee et al., 2001; Vimentin Intron 4/1023 bp [VIM4], Zehner and Paterson, 
1983; Vimentin Intron 5/586 bp [VIM5], Zehner and Paterson, 1983) following the protocol in 
Pyron and Burbrink (2009a). Primers used are listed in Table S2.1. I included sequences from 94 
taxa representing the main families of Colubroidea and subfamilies of Colubridae 
(Xenodermatidae, Pareatidae, Viperidae, Elapidae, Lamprophiidae, Natricinae, Dipsadinae, 
Calamariinae and Colubrinae) and six outgroup taxa including Acrochordus granulatus, Anilius 
scytale, Boa constrictor, Cylindrophis ruffus, Tropidophis haetianus and Xenopeltis unicolor in 
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this dataset for phylogenetic reconstruction. Gene sequences were downloaded from GenBank 
and I sequenced missing loci for the taxa where tissue samples were available (taxa names and 
GenBank accession numbers for each gene are listed in Table S2.2). Sequences were aligned and 
edited in Geneious Pro 4.7.5 (Biomatters Ltd.) using the MUSCLE algorithm with default 
parameters (Edgar, 2004), and ambiguities were checked manually. Protein-coding gene 
sequences recovered from cyt-b, c-mos and RAG-1 represented open reading frames and were 
free from stop codons. Where possible, I used multiple individuals of each species with available 
vouchers to avoid problems with basic identification.  
I first estimated substitution models for each gene using the program jModelTest 2.1.2 
(Darriba et al., 2012) based on Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) values (Guindon and 
Gascuel, 2003). Next, a maximum likelihood (ML) tree was constructed and assessed for nodal 
support with a rapid bootstrapping algorithm using 1000 nonparametric bootstraps in the 
program RAxML v7.4.5 (Stamatakis, 2006a; Stamatakis et al., 2008) by partitioning genes and 
codon positions for protein-coding genes under the GTRCAT model (Stamatakis, 2006b). 
Relaxed phylogenetic methods were used to infer a time-calibrated phylogeny in BEAST v1.7.5 
(Drummond et al., 2006; Drummond et al., 2012), running two analyses for 200 million 
generations each with sampling frequency every 20000 generations, partitioning the substitution 
model and relative rate among genes and linking the clock and tree model for each gene. I 
implemented uncorrelated lognormally distributed, branch-specific rates under a birth-death 
process and discarded the burn-in after checking for effective sample size scores higher than 850 
in Tracer v1.5 (Rambaut and Drummond, 2007). Six time calibrations were used with 
lognormally and normally distributed priors to date the phylogeny (Table S2.3). The range of 
stem-group age of Colubroidea is from 48.6 million years ago (Ma) based on the oldest known 
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colubroid Procerophis sahnii (Rage et al., 2008) to 95 Ma based on the upper boundary 
estimated in Pyron and Burbrink (2012). The range of stem-group age of Colubridae is from 33.3 
Ma based on the oldest known colubrid Texasophis galbreathi (Holman, 1984) to 65 Ma, the 
upper boundary estimated in Pyron and Burbrink (2012). The information from four other 
calibrations was taken from Holman (2000): The date of the most recent common ancestor 
(MRCA) of the Lampropeltini ranged from 11.4 to 37.1 Ma with a mean of 20.6 Ma based on the 
oldest known putative lampropeltinine, Pseudocemophora cf. antiqua. The mean date of the 
divergence between Pantherophis and Pituophis is 15.5 Ma (9.5–25.3 Ma) based on the oldest 
known ratsnake, Elaphe (Pantherophis) kansensis. The divergence date between the genera 
Lampropeltis and Cemophora is based on the oldest known kingsnake, Lampropeltis similis with 
the mean date of 13.75 Ma (8.4–24.4 Ma). The date of divergence between Lampropeltis getula 
and Lampropeltis extenuata is 6.8 Ma (4.75–9.94 Ma), based on the oldest known fossils of L. 
getula and Lampropeltis (formerly Stilosoma) vetustum. These calibrations have been applied 
successfully to estimate divergence dates across various colubroid groups (Pyron and Burbrink, 
2009, 2012). 
Results 
Using BIC, jModeltest selected GTR + Г+I as the best-fitting model for cyt-b and VIM5 
and the model HKY+Г as the best-fitting model for c-mos, RAG-1, SPTBN1 and VIM4. The 
topology of the ML tree from RAxML is congruent with previous studies by Pyron et al. (2011) 
and Pyron et al. (2013), which yielded strong support for most recognized families and 
subfamilies including Calamariinae, Colubrinae, Dipsadinae, Elapidae, Lamprophiidae, 
Natricinae, Pareatidae, Sibynophiinae, Viperidae and Xenodermatidae. The optimization 
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likelihood score of ML tree is -53837.94 and in this tree, G. margaritatus is sister to Rhadinophis 
prasinus and this group is in turn sister to Rhadinophis frenatus and Rhynchophis boulengeri 
with bootstrap values ≥92% (Figure 2.1). 
The combined consensus tree topology from the two BEAST runs was very similar to the 
results from RAxML (Robinson-Foulds distance = 24; Robinson and Foulds, 1981), supporting 
G. margaritatus as sister to Rhadinophis prasinus with posterior probability (Pp) support = 1.00. 
Rhadinophis frenatus and Rhynchophis boulengeri are sister species (Pp = 1.00) and are sister to 
the G. margaritatus/Rhadinophis prasinus clade (Pp = 1.00; Figure 2.1). The results from the 
divergence date estimations suggest the timing of origin of most families and subfamilies are 
similar to those reported in Pyron and Burbrink (2012; Figure 2.1). According to the results, G. 
margaritatus and Rhadinophis prasinus diverged during the middle Miocene at 11.33 Ma (95% 
Highest Posterior Density [HPD]: 9.0–16.23 Ma), whereas Rhadinophis frenatus and 
Rhynchophis boulengeri diverge at 7.44 Ma (95% HPD: 4.2–9.2 Ma). The origin of the entire 
group including G. margaritatus, Rhadinophis prasinus, Rhadinophis frenatus and Rhynchophis 
boulengeri occurred during the Miocene at 15.79 Ma (95% HPD: 12.21–19.84 Ma). This four 
taxon group is sister to the genus Gonyosoma with a divergence time of 20.47 Ma (95% HPD: 
18.0–27.95 Ma; Figure 2.1). 
Discussion  
 Molecular phylogenies generated in this study provide evidence clarifying the 
phylogenetic placement of Gonyophis margaritatus. Results support the inclusion of G. 
margaritatus in the subfamily Colubrinae, congruent with previous conclusions based on 
morphological data. Both the ML tree and the BEAST results indicate G. margaritatus is closely 
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related to three Southeast Asian taxa, Rhadinophis prasinus, Rhadinophis frenatus and 
Rhyncophis boulengeri (Figure 2.1) and this group is sister to the genus Gonyosoma. The 
phylogenetic inference suggests that the four species are closely related, but with three generic 
names— Rhadinophis, Rhynchophis, and Gonyophis. As such, these names currently convey 
little information to reflect the relationship of these taxa and, more problematically, the recovery 
of sister species pairs Gonyophis margeritatus/Rhadinophis prasinus and Rhadinophis 
frenatus/Rhyncophis boulengeri render the genus Rhadinophis polyphyletic. Thus, I suggest 
revising the taxonomy of this group to better reflect evolutionary history and preserve 
monophyly. According to the reconstructed phylogeny the Gonyophis/Rhadinophis/Rhynchophis 
species group is sister to the genus Gonyosoma, which currently contains two semi-arboreal 
species distributed in Southeast Asia (Figure 2.1; Uetz, 2014). Gonyophis margaritatus was 
originally described as “Gonyosoma margaritatum”, implying this species has morphological 
similarities with the other species in genus Gonyosoma (Peters, 1871; Schulz and Gumprecht, 
2013). Additionally, Gonyosoma is similar in habits and range to each of the four species, which 
together cover East India, Myanmar, Thailand, Malaysia, Laos, Vietnam, Singapore, Indonesia 
and parts of South China (Figure 2.1; Schulz, 1996; Das, 2010; Schulz and Gumprecht, 2013). 
Thus, I suggest merging the Gonyophis/Rhadinophis/Rhynchophis species group with genus 
Gonyosoma, and considering the priority of these genera, I keep the genus name Gonyosoma 
Wagler, 1828. This would eliminate polyphyly and create a genus with six known extant species, 
which is a similar number or indeed fewer species than are included in many colubrine genera 
(Uetz, 2014). While taxonomic decisions like these may be considered somewhat subjective, I 
propose it to be the sensible choice, given that other genera of snakes of similar age (~20 Ma) 
often have higher numbers of extant species (Uetz, 2014; Figure 2.1). Additionally, I consider 
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that under the single genus Gonyosoma, this system provides consistent taxonomic information 
for these six species, which are morphologically similar and found in comparable types of habitat 
distributed through Southeast Asia. Species synonymized in genus Gonyosoma are listed in 
Table 2.1.  
 Additionally, the reconstructed phylogeny shows that the two tropical clades comprising 
the genera Gonyosoma and Coelognathus have high probability not closely related to the Old 
World and New World ratsnake assemblages as typically considered in the literature (Schultz, 
1996; Utiger et al., 2002, Burbrink and Lawson, 2007), which currently includes the New World 
tribe Lampropeltini and the Old World genera Archelaphe, Coronella, Elaphe, Euprepiophis, 
Oocatochus, Oreocryptophis, Orthriophis, Rhinechis and Zamenis. Although Gonyosoma, 
Coelognathus and the ratsnake radiation group all originated around the early Miocene (~25–20 
Ma), comparison of the species richness of the three groups shows an obvious asymmetries in 
biodiversity (Gonyosoma = 6 taxa, Coelognathus = 7 taxa, and the ratsnakes = 75 taxa), implying 
that the tropical Asian environment has not provided more opportunities for species divergence 







Chapter 3: Species diversity of ratsnakes part II – Assessing species boundaries and the 
phylogenetic position of the rare Szechwan ratsnake, Euprepiophis perlaceus (Serpentes: 
Colubridae), using coalescent-based methods 
Background 
Delimiting species and clarifying phylogenetic relationship among taxa are crucial 
objectives in systematics, both of which are important for enumerating and understanding the 
origins of biodiversity and implementing conservation management strategies (Wilson, 2003; 
Sites and Marshall, 2004; O’Meara, 2010; Fujita et al., 2012; Myers et al., 2013). For taxon 
delimitation, a species concept and the criteria to define the species boundaries are necessary. 
However, lineage separation and divergence are temporally extended processes. Researchers 
have until recently relied on multiple species concepts based on criteria to designate species at 
different stages of the speciation continuum. This has impaired consensus on a unified species 
definition and taxonomic stability (de Queiroz, 2007). Traditionally, the use of morphological 
traits has dominated species delimitation and taxonomic inquiry. However, relying solely on 
these data may underestimate diversity by failing to detect cryptic taxa where morphological 
variation among species is slight or nonexistent. Dependency on these characters may ultimately 
mislead phylogenetic inference due to convergent evolution of states under similar natural 
selection pressures (Paris et al., 1989; Bickford et al., 2007; Yang and Rannala, 2010; Edwards et 
al., 2012). As the ease of generating molecular data has increased dramatically, genetic markers 
have been widely used in systematic studies. For example, genetic barcoding has been used as a 
method to assign unknown samples into existing species using a single-locus (Hebert et al., 2003; 
Tautz et al., 2003) and gene tree methods are often used to infer phylogeny (Hillis and Moritz, 
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1996; Felsenstein, 2004). Nevertheless, methods based on criteria such as genetic distance or 
reciprocal monophyly to identify species boundaries are also subjective (Hey, 2009) and fail to 
account for incomplete lineage sorting, introgression and gene duplication causing gene-tree 
incongruence with the species tree. Genetic barcoding may also fail to assign individuals into the 
corresponding species (Hickerson et al., 2006; Edwards, 2009; O’Meara, 2010). According to 
some authors, integrating multiple sources of data (e.g. molecular, morphological, ecological, 
and behavioral) for taxonomy is expected to reduce subjectivity in delimiting taxa (Dayrat, 2005; 
Leaché et al., 2009; Padial et al., 2010; Schlick-Steiner et al., 2010; Yeates et al., 2011). 
However, in situations where cryptic species with indistinct morphological and ecological 
properties are present, integrative methods will not yield a clear result since different types of 
data may yield discordant conclusions (Wiens and Penkrot, 2002; Fujita et al., 2012). Coalescent 
models, which describe the evolutionary processes of populations by tracing alleles back to their 
most recent common ancestor in a mathematical and probabilistic framework (Kingman, 2000; 
Wakeley, 2008) have been recommended for species delimitation and species tree inference 
(O’Meara, 2010; Fujita et al., 2012). Gene trees of different loci should sort randomly when 
assuming a panmictic population without selection, migration or linkage. A speciation event will 
yield gene trees that are more similar among loci than expected under the neutral hypothesis 
(O’Meara, 2010). Similarly, coalescent model based methods use multi-locus markers to 
estimate important parameters for inferring a species tree given lineage sorting (e.g. population 
size θ and divergence time τ, Fujita et al., 2012). In this way, the discordance between species 
trees and gene trees can be avoided and still provide an objective estimation of speciation events 
and phylogenies (Edwards, 2009; Camargo et al., 2012).  
In this study, I used multiple loci and multi-species coalescent-based approaches to test 
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the validity of the rare and ambiguous species of Chinese ratsnake, the Szechwan ratsnake 
(Euprepiophis perlaceus), as well as clarifying its phylogenetic relationship to other ratsnakes. 
Euprepiophis perlaceus has a narrow distribution in mountainous regions with an elevation range 
from 1650 m to 2500 m in western Sichuan, China (Figure 3.1). Preferred habitats are rocky 
areas in humid broad-leaf forests and shrubby grassland (Hu et al., 2002). Stejneger (1929) 
originally described the species as Elaphe perlacea using morphological characters from just one 
male specimen. Since this description, only three additional specimens were collected in the 
1980s, however tissue samples were not preserved for molecular data (Zhao, 1990). Thus, the 
taxonomic certainty of this species has been called into doubt. Schulz (1989) suggested assigning 
this species as a subspecies of Elaphe mandarina. Zhao (1990) argued that Elaphe perlacea 
should be considered as a valid species based on a combination of unique scale characters and 
distinctive color patterns that differ from Elaphe mandarina. The last treatment of this species 
was by Schulz (1996), who followed Zhao (1990) and listed Elaphe perlacea as a full species in 
his monograph of the genus Elaphe. More recently, molecular data have been used to evaluate 
phylogenetic relationships within the genus Elaphe. Based on a mitochondrial gene tree, Elaphe 
mandarina and Elaphe conspicillata were placed in the genus Euprepiophis, as was Elaphe 
perlacea because of its close association with these two species, yet the validity and 
phylogenetic placement of Euprepiophis perlaceus remains untested because of the lack of 
molecular data for this taxon (Utiger, 2002). In 2010, three specimens of Euprepiophis perlaceus 
were collected and tissue samples preserved, permitting me to determine species status and 
investigate the taxonomic affinities of this species. The distribution of Euprepiophis mandarinus 
and Euprepiophis pearlaceus overlap in mainland China (Figure 3.1) and share many 
morphological similarities (Schulz, 1996), whereas Euprepiophis conspicillatus is only 
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distributed on the islands of Japan and is morphologically distinct from the other two species in 
this genus. Thus, it has been hypothesized that Euprepiophis perlaceus is a valid species and is 
sister to Euprepiophis mandarinus (Zhao, 1990; Schulz, 1996), yet these descriptions rely 
primarily on labile color and scutellation characters (Burbrink et al., 2000; Burbrink, 2001). To 
test this hypothesis, multiple loci were sequenced from multiple individuals of all three species 
in the genus Euprepiophis as well as five other closely related species to serve as outgroups 
(Burbrink and Lawson, 2007). With these data, I delimited species using coalescent model based 
approaches and provided a comparison of methods from Bayesian inference (Yang and Rannala, 
2010) , a nonparametric heuristic search (O’Meara, 2010) and the relatively new Bayes Factor 
(BF) model comparison framework (Knowles and Carstens, 2007; Carstens and Dewey, 2010; 
Grummer et al., 2014). Species tree methods were used to estimate phylogeny to avoid gene 
tree/species tree conflicts.   
Materials and methods 
Tissue samples and DNA sequencing 
I collected 3 tissue samples of Euprepiophis perlaceus, 10 samples of Euprepiophis 
mandarinus, 2 samples of Euprepiophis conspicillatus (Figure 3.1) and multiple individuals from 
5 close related taxa to serve as outgroups; these included Elaphe carinata, Orthriophis taeniurus, 
Oreocryptophis porphyraceus, Rhadinophis frenatus and Ptyas korros and were chosen based on 
previous phylogenetic analyses (Utiger, 2002; Burbrink and Lawson, 2007). Although 
Euprepiophis mandarinus has a wide distribution in East Asia, the availability of genetic tissue 
samples is limited. Therefore, I collected samples that covered the range of its distribution (the 
approximate localities of the 10 samples are labeled in Figure 3.1). Voucher numbers of all 
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samples used for this study are listed in Table S3.1. DNA extractions were conducted using 
QIAGEN DNeasy Kits and four gene regions were amplified and sequenced including one 
mitochondrial protein-coding gene cytochrome b (cyt-b, 1102 bp) and three non-protein-coding 
nuclear fragments: SPTBN1 (774 bp, Matthee et al., 2001), Vimentin Intron 4 (722 bp, Zehner 
and Paterson, 1983) and Vimentin Intron 5 (587 bp, Zehner and Paterson, 1983) following the 
protocols listed in Pyron and Burbrink (2009a). The primers used are listed in Table S3.2. 
GenBank accession numbers of genes are given in Table S3.1. Sequences were edited manually 
in SEQUENCHER 4.2 (Genecodes Corp.), were aligned in Geneious Pro 4.7.5 (Biomatters Ltd.) 
using the MUSCLE algorithm with default parameters (Edgar, 2004) and checked by eye for 
ambiguous alignments. An open reading frame in the final alignment was maintained for the 
protein coding gene cyt-b. The completeness of taxa for cyt-b, SPTBN1, Vimentin Introns 5 is 
100%; while only one Euprepiophis mandarinus (M7, GP73) did not sequence for Vimentin 
Intron 4.  
Phylogenetic inference 
Appropriate substitution models for each gene were determined in the program 
jModelTest 2.1.2 based on Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) values (Guindon and Gascuel, 
2003; Darriba et al., 2012). The most probable pair of alleles for each nuclear gene was 
determined using the program PHASE v2.1.1 with 90% as the threshold for genotype certainty 
(Stephens et al., 2001; Stephens and Donnelly, 2003). Species trees were constructed with 
phased sequence data set using *BEAST, which estimates the species tree and all gene trees in 
one Bayesian MCMC analysis simultaneously, in the software package BEAST v. 1.7.4 (Heled 
and Drummond, 2010; Drummond et al., 2012). Eight terminal taxa were defined including all 
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three putative species within the genus Euprepiophis and the five outgroup taxa. The substitution, 
clock and tree models were unlinked among genes and an uncorrelated lognormal rate 
distribution was used under a birth-death process. Cytochrome b, a protein-coding gene, was 
partitioned by codon position. I ran two *BEAST analyses each with 600 million generations and 
discarded the first 100 million generations as burn-in after checking the status of parameters in 
Tracer 1.5 (Rambaut and Drummond, 2007) to ensure the stationary of each run. The XML code 
for species tree estimation is available in Dryad: doi:http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.053m3. To 
compare the estimated phylogenies using species tree methods and gene tree methods, I also 
inferred the phylogeny with a concatenated gene matrix, using both Bayesian inference (BI) and 
Maximum Likelihood (ML) approaches. I generated a BI concatenated gene tree in the program 
MrBayes 3.2.1 (Ronquist et al., 2012) with a model partitioned by genes and codon position in 
the protein-coding gene. Two runs were performed each with 25 million generations; each 
analysis was run with one cold and three heated chains. The first 25% of generations were 
discarded as burn-in after checking the status in Tracer. A ML tree was constructed and assessed 
for nodal support with the rapid-boot strapping algorithm using1000 nonparametric bootstraps in 
the program RaxML v7.2.8 (Stamatakis, 2006b; Stamatakis et al., 2008) by partitioning genes 
and codon positions under the GTRCAT model (Stamatakis, 2006a). 
Species delimitation 
Multiple coalescent-based species delimitation methods have been developed under 
different statistical frameworks. To validate the species Euprepiophis perlaceus, I performed 
species delimitation analyses using three approaches. First, I used Bayesian Phylogenetics & 
Phylogeography (BP&P). This program calculates the posterior probabilities of models where 
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species numbers differ using reversible-jump Markov chain Monte Carlo (rjMCMC, Yang and 
Rannala, 2010) and assumes no migration post speciation. Each model contains three parameters, 
θ (Ne [effective population size]*μ [mutation rate]), τa (the time at which the species originated), 
τd (the time in which one species split into two descendent species). This method requires a fully 
resolved phylogeny as a guide tree because the rjMCMC algorithm can only evaluate the status 
of a node on the tree by either splitting (1) or collapsing (0) the node without branch swapping 
(Leaché and Fujita, 2010). I performed species delimitation analyses in the program BP&P v2.1b 
(Yang and Rannala, 2010) using the phased sequence data of each locus in two different tests. 
One test included just Euprepiophis mandarinus and Euprepiophis perlaceus in order to assess 
whether the BP&P supports the splitting of the two species or alternatively if the program would 
merge both taxa into one species. The second test included the addition of Euprepiophis 
conspicillatus sequences into our dataset, where I used the topology from the *BEAST species 
tree as the BP&P guide tree. I performed multiple runs using algorithm 0 with fine-tune 
parameters 2, 5, 10, 20 for ε and algorithm 1 with fine-tune parameters 1, 1.5, 2 for α and 0.5, 1, 
2 for m to confirm the stability of the rjMCMC. I set up three different prior combinations of 
ancestral population size (θ) and root age (τ0) using a gamma distribution Γ (1, 10), Γ (2, 1000), 
Γ (2, 2000) as suggested by (Leaché and Fujita, 2010; Yang and Rannala, 2010) to test the effect 
of these prior distributions on the model posterior probability. For each test, BP&P was run for 
1,000,000 generations with starting seed equals to -1 and the first 20,000 generations were 
discarded as burn-in. The fine-tuning variables were adjusted to keep the acceptance proportions 
for MCMC moves within the interval of (0.15, 0.7). To test the robustness of these analyses, we 
repeated each test by randomly assigning individuals into different lineages.  
Next, I performed analyses using a nonparametric delimitation approach, which assumes 
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that for a speciation event, the corresponding nodes on gene trees will be more consistent with 
each other than the divergences within species. This algorithm has been implemented in the 
program Brownie v2.1 (O’Meara et al., 2006; O’Meara, 2010). The best species tree and species 
delimitation model are estimated simultaneously from input gene trees of the different loci where 
the species tree topology is not constrained a priori. Similar to BP&P, gene flow is assumed not 
to occur among species. Gene trees for the four loci were generated in the software package 
BEAST. For nuclear genes, I randomly picked one allele from each individual. I partitioned 
substitution models and linked clock models and trees. Substitution models, clock models and 
tree priors were setup as described in the previous section. Two analyses were performed and 
each analysis was run for 300 million generations with the first 50 million generations removed 
as burn-in after checking the stationary of parameters in Tracer. For the heuristic search 
parameters in Brownie, the number of random starting species trees (NReps) was set to 100, all 
possible taxon reassignments on leaf splits were explored (Subsample = 1), and the minimum 
number of samples per species (MinSamp) was set to 2. Tests were repeated multiple times to 
ensure the optimal delimited species tree.  
Additionally, I attempted to delimit species by comparing two species models assuming 
Euprepiophis perlaceus and Euprepiophis mandarinus either as two independent species (Model 
1) or as one species (Model 2) following methods similar to that of Carstens and Dewey (2010) 
using a Bayes Factor (BF) approach for model selection. Unlike the other model comparison 
approaches (likelihood ratio test [LRT], Akaike Information Criterion [AIC], and Bayesian 
Information Criterion [BIC], etc.), BF calculates the ratio of the marginal likelihood of two 
models, which has the advantage of taking into account priors used in Bayesian analyses (Xie et 
al., 2011). The marginal likelihood values of these two competing models (Model 1, Model 2) 
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were estimated using recently developed techniques including path sampling (PS, Lartillot and 
Philippe, 2006) and stepping-stone sampling (SS, Xie et al., 2011), which have previously 
demonstrated to have better performance than the harmonic mean estimator (HME, Newton and 
Raftery, 1994) by not overestimating the true marginal likelihood (Fan et al., 2011; Xie et al., 
2011; Baele et al., 2012; Baele et al., 2013; Grummer et al., 2014). Calculations of PS and SS 
were performed in BEAST v1.7.4. First, I ran species tree analyses in *BEAST based on Model1 
and Model 2 respectively, using the same phased dataset for phylogenetic inference including all 
three lineages of Euprepiophis and five outgroup species. Model 1 assigns eight taxa with 
Euprepiophis perlaceus and Euprepiophis mandarinus as two independent species; Model 2 
assigns seven taxa after merging Euprepiophis perlaceus and Euprepiophis mandarinus as one 
species. All parameters were setup as described in the previous section. This allows for the direct 
comparison of the two models considering both the topology and the branch lengths of species 
trees. After generating XML files from BEAUti v1.7.4 (Drummond et al., 2012), I added 
additional code in order to collect samples along the path between the prior and the posterior 
(available at http://beast.bio.ed.ac.uk/Model_selection; Baele et al., 2012; Baele et al., 2013). 
The first 100 million generations of species tree results were discarded as burn-in; samples 
collected during two MCMC runs for PS and SS were combined using LogCombiner v1.7.4 in 
the BEAST package (Drummond et al., 2012). Marginal likelihood values of the two models 
were calculated using PS and SS; all XML files used in running the MCMC and to calculate the 







Species delimitation analyses in the program BP&P using either the two taxon dataset 
(Euprepiophis perlaceus, Euprepiophis mandarinus) or the three taxon dataset (Euprepiophis 
perlaceus, Euprepiophis mandarinus, Euprepiophis conspicillatus) support the node separating 
Euprepiophis perlaceus and Euprepiophis mandarinus with a posterior probability (Pp) = 1.0, 
where all ESS parameters are above 5000 (Table S3.3). Additionally, tests where samples were 
randomly assigned into each lineage support collapsing these randomized lineages into one (Pp > 
0.98), verifying the robustness of these analyses. The results from the nonparametric method also 
support Euprepiophis perlaceus as a separate species, sister to Euprepiophis mandarinus with 
the highest score 6.4. Bayes Factor model selection results show that PS and SS marginal 
likelihood estimators strongly prefer Model 1 (2lnBF > 10, Kass and Raftery, 1995), which 
supports Euprepiophis perlaceus as a valid species (Table 3.1). 
Phylogenetic inference 
The most appropriate substitution models for Cytochrome b (cyt-b), SPTBN1, Vimentin 
Introns 4, Vimentin Introns 5 were HKY + Γ, HKY + Γ, GTR + Γ, HKY + Γ, respectively. The 
relationships among genus Euprepiophis and the other outgroup genera here are consistent with 
previous studies (Burbrink and Lawson, 2007; Utiger, 2002). The species tree estimated in 
*BEAST supports Euprepiophis perlaceus as sister to Euprepiophis mandarinus (Figure 3.2). 
However, concatenated gene trees are incongruent with respect to supporting a sister relationship 
between Euprepiophis perlaceus and Euprepiophis conspicillatus (Figure S3.1a). This 
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phylogenetic relationship is also shown in the cyt-b gene tree (Pp = 1, Figure S3.1b) but not in 
the three nuclear gene trees (Figure S3.1c-e). Thus, to quantitatively examine the impact of each 
locus to the concatenated gene tree, I compared the similarity of the concatenated gene tree with 
the gene tree of each locus by calculating Robinson-Foulds (RF) distance (Steel and Penny, 1993) 
using package Phangorn (Schliep, 2011) in the statistical program R (R Development Core Team, 
2013). These results indicate that the concatenated gene tree is most similar to the cyt-b gene tree 
(RF distance = 16), suggesting that the topology of concatenated gene trees is dominated by 
signal from cyt-b. To test the influence of the mitochondrial/nuclear gene conflict, I repeated the 
species tree analyses using only the phased sequence data of the three nuclear loci. The resulting 
species tree with only nuclear data has the same topology supporting the relationship of 
Euprepiophis perlaceus and Euprepiophis mandarinus as sister lineages with higher Pp (0.92, 
Figure 3.2).  
Discussion 
Coalescent species delimitation of the Szechwan ratsnake 
I have determined that the rare Szechwan ratsnake, Euprepiophis perlaceus, which was 
originally described based on morphological traits of one specimen, is indeed a distinct species. 
Morphological differences are slight between Euprepiophis perlaceus and Euprepiophis 
mandarinus, yet they are congruent with the results using genetic data and coalescent analyses. 
While all evidence suggests Euprepiophis perlaceus is a distinct species, very little information 
is known about the conservation status of this rare and narrowly distributed taxon (Schulz, 1996). 
Similar cases are not uncommon and assessing the species boundaries of rare taxa is critical for 
properly evaluating regional biodiversity (Lim et al., 2011). 
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With respect to delimiting species, such as in the case of Chinese ratsnakes of the genus 
Euprepiophis, multi-species coalescent methods overcome the potential subjectivity stemming 
from the use of morphological traits, incorrect assumptions based on strict reciprocal monophyly 
of gene trees, and increase the objectivity of delimiting species using molecular data. Of the 
three species delimitation approaches used here, the BP&P method calculates the posterior 
probability (Pp) of each node either supporting lineage splitting or lineage collapsing. Since 
incorrect phylogenetic relationships in the guide tree will mislead the results supporting lineage 
splitting with high Pp, a fully resolved and correct guide tree is necessary (Leaché and Fujita, 
2010). Thus, the other two tests using Brownie and BF model comparison, without constraining 
the tree topology a priori were also used and yield similar results to BP&P. For the BF model 
comparison approach, among multiple marginal likelihood estimators used for calculating the 
likelihood values including harmonic mean estimator (HME), the stabilized/smoothed harmonic 
mean estimator (sHME, Redelings and Suchard, 2005), path sampling (PS), and stepping-stone 
sampling (SS), HME and sHME (an extension of HME) have been demonstrated to perform 
poorly in choosing the correct model (Fan et al., 2011; Xie et al., 2011; Baele et al., 2012; Baele 
et al., 2013). Specifically, a simulation study comparing the power of HME, sHME, PS and SS 
for the species model selection in *BEAST shows that only PS and SS estimators are sensitive in 
identifying the correct species model with both over splitting or lumping of lineages (Grummer 
et al., 2014). Thus, to ensure the accuracy of marginal likelihood estimations, I chose to use 
results from the PS and SS estimators to calculate BF. In the case with the ratsnakes here, all of 
the results suggest that these species are distinct and that all of these methods, even with very 




Gene-tree and species-tree conflicts on phylogenetic inference 
Unlinked genetic loci have independent evolutionary histories, and thus, gene trees based 
on different loci from different regions of the genome may not generate congruent topologies or 
represent the real species phylogeny (Tajima, 1983). The conflicts between gene trees and 
species trees could be caused by incomplete lineage sorting, hybridization, gene duplication or 
branch length heterogeneity (McCracken and Sorenson, 2005; McGuire et al., 2007; Edwards, 
2009). Therefore, results from species-level phylogenies that have used only a single locus or a 
concatenated gene matrix should be interpreted cautiously (Wahlberg et al., 2009). Species tree 
methods and concatenated gene tree methods used here to infer the phylogeny show inconsistent 
topologies where species trees support the previous hypothesis based on morphology and 
biogeographic proximity that the Chinese taxa, Euprepiophis mandarinus and Euprepiophis 
perlaceus are sister taxa (Figure 3.2); while concatenated gene trees support Euprepiophis 
perlaceus as sister to the Japanese Euprepiophis conspicillatus (Figure S3.1a). Comparing gene 
trees of the four genetic markers with the concatenated tree, the Cytochrome b gene tree 
topology is most similar and supports Euprepiopihs perlaceus as sister to Euprepiopihs 
conspicillatus with high Pp (1.0). This suggests that the concatenated gene tree may be 
dominated by site patterns from the mitochondrial gene (Figure S3.1a and b). The SPTBN1 and 
Vimentin Intron 4 gene trees show the individuals of three Euprepiophis lineages are unsorted 
(Figure S3.1c, d) and only the Vimentin Intron 5 gene tree gives the same topology as that of the 
species tree (Figure S3.1e). Thus, the results provide empirical support for the hypothesis that 
inferring phylogeny using a concatenated gene matrix or a single locus has a high probability of 
being different from the species tree (Maddison, 1997; Edwards, 2009). Coalescent-based 
species tree methods avoid gene tree conflicts and integrate the information of gene trees to 
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estimate the phylogeny representing the evolution of species or populations. The species tree 
generated with four loci provides low Pp support for the node uniting Euprepiophis perlaceus 
and Euprepiophis mandarinus (Figure 3.2). Considering the mitochondrial/nuclear gene conflict, 
I repeated the species tree analysis with the three nuclear loci and obtained a species tree with the 
same topology and higher Pp (0.92) supporting Euprepiophis perlaceus and Euprepiophis 
mandarinus as sister taxa (Figure 3.2). This result is also consistent with the previous hypothesis 
based on the information from the geographic distribution and morphological similarities of 
these taxa (Zhao, 1990; Schulz, 1996). The mitochondrial gene tree, which shows an 
unconventional topology, yet with high support, indicates that mtDNA may be sorted incorrectly 
relative to the species tree and thus responsible for the alternative placement of taxa in 
Euprepiophis. Currently, with the development of new sequencing techniques, large 
phylogenomic data sets are readily available. Based on numerous loci across the genome, 
reconstructed phylogenies are expected to avoid the ambiguity of a single gene tree and therefore 
be robust to reflect phylogenetic relationship of different groups.  
To determine the valid species pool of the ratsnake group for further studies, I listed all 
currently recognized species within the ratsnake group based on a recent search of the Reptile 
Database (Uetz, 2014), recent publications, and genera Gonyosoma and Coelognathus as pending 
taxa (Table 3.2). In the next chapter, I will confirm the phylogenetic relationships between these 
two genera and the remaining ratsnake species using a phylogenomic dataset and coalescent 
model-based species tree methods. 
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Chapter 4: The ratsnake species tree inferred using 100's of loci and multi-species 
coalescent methods 
Background 
Reliable phylogenetic inference is essential for generating correct taxonomies and for use 
in downstream macroevolutionary studies (Felsenstein, 1988; Baum and Larson, 1991). The 
development of molecular biological techniques (PCR, electrophoresis, DNA sequencing, etc.) 
has dramatically increased the availability of DNA sequence data for building phylogenies, and 
along with model-based statistical computing methods, such as maximum likelihood and 
Bayesian inference, has enhanced the robustness of reconstructed phylogenies (Hillis et al., 1996; 
Meyer and Zardoya, 2003; Yang, 2006; Danforth et al., 2013). Nevertheless, the reliability of 
phylogenetic inference is still challenged by both methodological problems and the limited 
number of available makers.  
In particular, independent gene loci are often incongruent with respect to topology 
(Pamilo and Nei, 1988; Slowinski and Page, 1999). Barring phylogenetic estimation error, the 
conflict between correctly-estimated gene trees and the true species trees have now been known 
for several decades, and are caused by incomplete lineage sorting (ILS), horizontal gene transfer 
(HGT), gene duplication/extinction, hybridization, recombination, and branch length 
heterogeneity (Pamilo and Nei, 1988; Maddison, 1997; Page and Charleston, 1997; Slowinski et 
al., 1997; Edwards, 2009). Thus, a tree estimated from a single gene locus will likely be 
topologically inconsistent with the real species tree (Degnan and Rosenberg, 2006). Moreover, 
even with multiple gene loci, inferring species trees from a “supermatrix” simply by 
concatenating gene sequences can also be problematic due to the prevalence of the “anomalous 
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gene tree”, where the topology of the gene trees are more likely than those matching the true 
species tree, especially when the internal branch lengths on the phylogeny are short (Degnan and 
Rosenberg, 2006; Ewing et al., 2008).  
To improve the reliability of phylogenetic inference, increasing the number of gene 
markers should be a priority because 1) a single locus or a small number of gene markers hardly 
represents phylogenetic patterns over the entire genome, 2) some loci under certain conditions, 
such as gene duplication, horizontal gene transfer, will mislead phylogenetic inference and 3) 
most importantly, to completely resolve phylogenetic relationships with incomplete lineage 
sorting from ancient polymorphism, hundreds or thousands of loci may be required (Knowles 
and Kubatko, 2011; Leaché and Rannala, 2011; Liu and Yu, 2011). Given these three 
considerations, coalescent models hold promise for generating species trees from numerous gene 
trees (Liu et al., 2009).  
Under the multi-species coalescent framework, several methods have been proposed, 
which all consider gene-tree discordance with respect to species tree estimation. These methods 
are generally categorized as 1) model-based within a likelihood or Bayesian statistical 
framework, which either use the summary statistics of gene trees, such as distributional 
information about branch length or topology (Ané et al., 2007; Kubatko et al., 2009; Larget et al., 
2010; Liu et al., 2010) or use full-sequence datasets (Liu and Pearl, 2007; Liu, 2008; Heled and 
Drummond, 2010) or 2) non-parametric based on gene-tree summary statistics (Page, 1998; 
Maddison and Maddison, 2008; Wehe et al., 2008 Bansal et al., 2010; Yu et al., 2011; 
Chaudhary et al., 2013; Whidden and Zeh, 2013; Figure 1). When comparing model-based 
methods and non-parametric methods, the former are more statistically consistent, but more 
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computational intensive than the latter (Chaudhary et al., 2013). Thus, for handling genome-wide 
sampling of loci (100s to 1000s of loci) from numerous taxa, some model-based methods are 
computationally intractable without sub-sampling genes or taxa. In contrast, non-parametric 
methods are more efficient at dealing with a large dataset but with potentially lower accuracy as 
a trade-off. Further, except for deep-coalescence as the cause of gene-tree/species-tree 
discordance, the other scenarios (hybridization, HGT, duplication/extinction) are seldom 
considered and not integrated with ILS using any of these existing methods (Leaché and Rannala, 
2011; Chaudhary et al., 2013). Therefore, when determining which of the methods for 
phylogenetic inference will yield the best answer given a large taxonomic and genetic dataset, 
we are then forced to assess the reliability and feasibility of methods while considering the 
effects on gene-tree/species-tree conflicts caused by multiple scenarios.  
To address some of these issues regarding large-scale taxonomic and genetic datasets in a 
coalescent framework, I examined the phylogenetic history of the ratsnakes, which has been 
important for systematic, ecological, behavioral, and physiological research (Schulz, 1996). The 
high diversity within this group in both species richness and phenotypic traits makes it an ideal 
model system to explore evolutionary processes forming their biodiversity (See Introduction). In 
previous chapters, I determined that the intercontinental distribution of ratsnakes originated in 
the Old World (OW) and dispersed once to the New World (NW; Chapter 1). Furthermore, I 
summarized the comprehensive species pool that comprises the group referred to as ratsnakes 
(Chapter 2, 3). Unfortunately, the previous most well-sampled phylogeny only relied on 
information from a handful of loci, which revealed either poorly resolved or conflicting signals 
for some nodes, and importantly, indicated that the traditional ratsnake genera Gonyosoma and 
Coelognathus may not belong to the comprehensive group of ratsnakes (Figure 1.1, 2.1; Chen et 
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al., 2013; Chen et al., 2014). Thus, increasing the robustness of the reconstructed phylogeny is 
necessary to solve these problems and is critical for further examining diversification with regard 
to traits and ecology (Heath et al., 2008; Hanson-Smith et al., 2010).  
In this chapter, I inferred the phylogeny of ratsnakes using multi-species coalescent based 
tree building methods by sampling 304 loci from 88 species (93 individuals, 79 ratsnakes) 
throughout the genome (Table S4.1) and explored gene-tree space and gene-tree/species-tree 
conflicts using multiple tree distance metrics. Here, I used genome-wide markers produced by an 
anchored hybrid enrichment approach. This approach uses probes to capture 100's of rapidly 
evolving adjacent fragments from highly conserved regions in vertebrate genomes. These regions 
are unique and widely distributed across the entire genome. Thus, this allows me to obtain DNA 
sequences from unlinked loci and lower the risk of capturing pseudogenes or multiple gene 
copies. More importantly, these loci are informative at different time scales, which is important 
for addressing phylogenetic questions for both deep and shallow clades (Lemmon et al., 2012).  
To obtain reliably estimated phylogenies, I implemented multiple-tree inference methods 
based on the species-tree framework that includes the full-model method *BEAST (Heled and 
Drummond, 2010), the model-based summary statistic method MPEST (maximum pseudo-
likelihood estimates of species trees; Liu et al., 2010) and the non-parametric method MulRF (a 
Robinson-Foulds problem for multi-trees; Chaudhary et al., 2013); the latter two methods use 
topological information from gene trees. Because of computational constraints using *BEAST, I 
subsampled loci from the complete dataset. In comparison, MPEST uses the entire dataset and is 
relatively computationally efficient when compared to full-model methods. Finally, the non-
parametric program MulRF generates a species tree that minimizes the total Robinson-Foulds 
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distance from input trees (RF; a metric to calculate the distance between unrooted phylogenies 
by counting the unique partitions only in either one tree) and therefore attains highest efficiency 
among the three methods.  
To assess the species trees built using different methods, I examined species tree 
incongruity, the gene-tree distance distribution, the extent of gene-tree/species-tree discordance 
and proportions of gene trees supporting conflicting topologies. Additionally, for the tree 
building methods using gene tree summary statistics, potential errors from gene tree inference 
could negatively influence the inferred species tree. Thus, two sampling strategies were used to 
take either a single gene tree per locus or use a distribution of gene trees for each locus. To avoid 
bias from tree distance measurements, multiple tree distance metrics were used and the final 
results were normalized.  
Ultimately under a multi-species coalescent framework using a genomic-scale dataset, I 
determined that the genera Gonyosoma and Coelognathus do not belong to a monophyletic 
ratsnake assemblage, clarified the relationships among ratsnake species and groups, and revised 
their taxonomy based on these robust relationships.    
Methods 
Tissue Sampling and DNA extraction  
Historically, globally distributed ratsnakes, contained the NW tribe Lampropeltinii and 
OW genera Archelaphe, Coronella, Elaphe, Euprepiophis, Oocatochus, Oreocryptophis, 
Orthriophis, Rhinechis and Zamenis though two genera traditionally included, Gonyosoma and 
Coelognathus, may render this group polyphyletic (Schulz, 1996; Utiger et al., 2002; Burbrink 
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and Lawson, 2007; Chen et al., 2014). For a detailed review about species in this group, see 
Chapter 2 and 3 with all valid and pending ratsnake species listed in Table 3.2. Thus, to fully-
resolve the phylogenetic relationship of this group, I collected tissue or DNA extaction samples 
from 79 ratsnake species (91% complete) as well as 9 outgroups (7 taxa represent main clades in 
Colubrinae and 2 non-colubrine species; Table S4.1). Genomic DNA of all tissue samples was 
extracted using the standard protocol included with QIAGEN DNeasy Kits (QIAGEN, Valencia, 
CA). Since the massively high-throughput sequencing with anchored enrichment approach 
prefers relatively long DNA sequences and requires a minimal DNA concentration, I checked the 
extent of DNA degradation with electrophoresis and the concentration of DNA extractions with 
NanoDrop Thermo scientific 2000c. Only the samples showing bright bands in the high 
molecular weight region were selected for sequencing and the amount of DNA in each sample 
was estimated to be over 2.6 μg.   
DNA sequencing and alignment generating 
Anchored hybrid enrichment with high-throughput sequencing approach was used to 
generate DNA markers. Probe designs, sequencing and raw data analysis were performed at the 
Lemmon's lab at Florida State University. First, probes were designed based on the universally 
highly conserved regions of vertebrate genomes and identified mainly referring from five model 
species genomes (Human, Chicken, Green anole, Western clawed frog, Zebrafish). Then, 
genomic DNA was sonicated to 300-700 bp fragments and amplified for preparing libraries. 
Next, adapters and indexing sequences were added to the ends of the DNA fragments and mixed 
with the probe pool to capture the targeted regions. Illumina Hiseq 2000 platform was used to 
sequence the prepared anchored enrichment.  
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To generate usable alignments, raw reads were first filtered with Illumina standard 
CASAVA v1.8 pipeline and sorted based on 8 bp index. Then, short reads were identified and 
merged and PCR duplicates were screened and removed. For non-model species, since mapping 
all the loci to reference genomes was impossible, only read assemblies with at least 60 coverages 
were kept for each locus, followed by refinement and manual inspection of the final assembly. 
The consensus sequences of all individuals were aligned using MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004) with 
default parameters in Geneious Pro v5.5.1 (Biomatters Ltd.). Detailed protocols of the 
sequencing and raw data analysis are described in Lemmon et al., (2012).    
Phylogenetic inference  
Prior to phylogenetic analyses, I first determined the appropriate substitution model for 
all genes using Bayesian information criterion (BIC) among the 24 commonly used models with 
the program jModeltest 2.1.4 (Guindon and Gascuel, 2003; Darriba et al., 2012). To reconstruct 
the phylogeny, I performed species-tree analysis using program *BEAST in the BEAST package 
v2.1.2 (Bouckaert et al., 2014). Because it is impossible for *BEAST to burnin using an entire 
dataset of this magnitude, multiple runs were performed with each one including from 4 to 23 
gene loci, by subsampling from the entire dataset (Table S4.2). Substitution models for all loci 
were specified according to the results of jModeltest. A relaxed lognormal clock model and 
birth-death tree model were used for each gene. I subsampled every 50,000 generations from an 
MCMC chain set run for 2×109 generations. Convergence was assessed in the program Tracer v 
1.6 (Rambaut and Drummond, 2013). Then posterior species trees were summarized to generate 
a consensus species tree using the program TreeAnnotator v2.1.2 from BEAST package 
(Bouckaert et al., 2014).  
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Species trees were also generated using summary statistic methods which use 87 taxa and 
all 304 loci. First, considering potential gene-tree errors, I generated a distribution of 
bootstrapped gene trees (BS) using maximum likelihood and Bayesian posterior probability (Pp) 
trees in the programs RAxML 8.0.20 (Stamatakis, 2014; Stamatakis et al., 2008) and Mrbayes 
3.2.1-v2 (Ronquist et al., 2012), respectively. I generated 1000 BS trees using the GTRCAT 
model, with a single taxon, the natricine Nerodia sipedon, designated as the outgroup 
(Stamatakis, 2006a). Also, maximum likelihood (ML) trees of all gene loci were estimated with 
same substitution model and outgroup setups in RAxML. To generate Pp trees, I used HKY +I 
+G substitution model for all loci since over 80% gene markers fit the HKY model and 44% loci 
fit HKY+I+G model best (Figure 4.2) with Nerodia sipedon defined as an outgroup. Every 
MrBayes run was conducted using four chains (one cold chain, three hot chains) with two 
simultaneous runs for 20 million generations for each. Convergence was assessed using Tracer 
v1.6 and confirmed using potential scale reduction factor (PSRF). Then, I summarized 1000 Pp 
gene trees to generate a consensus Bayesian inference (BI) gene tree for each locus.  
Next, to test if the evolutionary rate of the gene trees fit a clock-like model, which is a 
required assumption for some species tree methods such as STEM (Kubatko et al., 2009), I 
estimated the optimal value of parameter lambda (λ) from penalized likelihood function 
(Sanderson, 2002) in the package APE (Paradis et al., 2004) for statistical computing language R 
(R Development Core Team, 2013). A value of λ approaching 0 indicates that evolutionary rate 
of the gene tree deviates from clock-like model; while a large λ indicates branch length evolution 
fits a clock-like model.  
Species phylogeny reconstructions were performed in the model-based program MPEST 
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and non-model based program MulRF, both of which take the summary statistic information 
from gene tree topologies. For MPEST, it is statistically consistent relative to nonparametric 
methods and results are not easily influenced by a small rate of horizontal gene transfer (Liu et 
al., 2010). The internal branch lengths of MPEST results are given in coalescent units (2 × τ/θ, τ: 
coalescent interval; θ: population size) and could therefore provide information regarding various 
historical coalescent scenarios (e.g. large ancestral population size and/or short time interval 
between coalescent events leading to short branch lengths). The program MulRF takes a 
collection of multiple trees and generates a species tree that minimizes the total RF distance from 
the input trees. Results from simulation data show that this method has better statistical stability 
than the other non-parametric methods and instead of considering only one specific scenario 
(deep coalescence, gene duplication, gene loss, lateral gene transfer etc.), this program 
accommodates general gene-tree/species-tree conflicts caused by any of the processes mentioned 
previously (Chaudhary et al., 2013). Additionally, both programs do not require an assumption 
that gene-tree evolutionary rate fits a clock-like model (Liu et al., 2010; Chaudhary et al., 2013). 
I inferred species trees using four sets of gene trees including the BS and Pp trees with 1000 
replicates for each locus and the single ML and BI gene trees. I constructed 1000 species trees 
from each of the BS or Pp distributions using the programs MPEST v1.4 (Liu et al., 2010) and 
MulRF (Chaudhary et al., 2013). Species trees were summarized by majority rule consensus, 
which includes topological support, using the python script SumTrees.py in the package 
DendroPy (Sukumaran and Holder, 2010). I also estimated species trees from ML and BI gene 
trees in program MPEST and MulRF. All analyses were performed using computer clusters at 




Tree comparison and gene tree distribution  
With gene trees from 304 loci and species trees inferred using methods described above, I 
implemented a series of comparisons to quantify the extent of tree discordance. To evaluate the 
species trees generated using different methods and programs, I first examined the similarity of 
species trees generated by programs *BEAST, MPEST, and MulRF with BS, Pp, ML and BI 
gene trees by comparing pairwise tree distance and identifying the conflicting nodes. Then, to 
examine the ability of species tree to handle gene tree discordance, I investigated the distance 
distribution between gene trees and the corresponding species trees, expecting the gene-
tree/species-tree distances to be less than the distances among gene trees. Next, to assess gene 
tree errors, I examined the distances within BS replicates and Pp replicates, where the distances 
are expected to be less than gene-tree/species-tree distance and among gene tree distances. All of 
these tests assess the magnitude of topological discordance among gene trees and species trees 
and across methods. Furthermore, I inspected gene-tree topology distributions at conflicting 
nodes to determine which was most frequent among all gene trees.  
Tree distance comparison tests were performed using program TreeCmp v1.0-b291 
(Bogdanowicz et al., 2012). To avoid potential bias, three comparison metrics were used to 
quantify tree distance including the matching cluster metric (MC), which is modified from the 
matching split metric to take rooted trees instead of unrooted trees (Bogdanowicz and Giaro, 
2012), Robinson-Foulds cluster metric (RC), which is modified from the unrooted RF distance 
test to take rooted trees (Robinson and Foulds, 1981) and the triple distance metric (TT; 
Critchlow et al., 1996). For distances within species trees or gene trees, I used the matrix 
comparison mode (-m), which allows all tree pairs to be compared; for gene-tree to species-tree 
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comparisons, I used the single tree to all trees mode (-r). For gene tree variation within each BS 
and Pp distribution, I used the window comparison mode (-w) with a setup size of 200, which 
permits me to subsample 200 BS or Pp trees from the distribution of 1000 trees to conduct 
pairwise comparisons. The results were reported as normalized distances for all different metrics, 
which are compared to the empirical tree distance distribution to the simulated random tree 
distance distribution under the Yule model (McKenzie and Steel, 2000). The value of normalized 
distances at 0 means tree topologies are identical, 1 if the distance distribution of the tree 
topologies are same as random trees, and >1 if the dissimilarity of tree topologies is greater than 
that of the random generated trees. I determined the specific node conflict on different species 
trees using the function cophyloplot from the R package APE. This function displays the 
differences in the taxon positions on the two phylogenies. The proportion of gene trees 
supporting a given topology was calculated with a python script parse_gene_tree.py (Fernández 
et al., 2014).   
Results 
Phylogenetic inference  
After obtaining 100s of alignments, I removed the loci with missing sequences for any 
taxa resulting in 304 gene loci (total length 452,698 bp; mean length: 1489 bp/locus) for tree 
inference. The most common substitution model for these loci was HKY model, with 134 loci 
fitting HKY + I + G, 89 loci fitting HKY + G and 10 loci fitting HKY + I (Figure 4.2). I also 
demonstrated that 246 loci have an optimal λ below 0.1, which violates the clock-like 
evolutionary rate assumption and only 6 loci have optimal λ above 100, which typically fits the 
clock-like model (Figure 4.3). Thus, the programs MPEST and MulRF, without the clock-like 
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rate assumption, are appropriate choices for species tree inference in this study. Species trees 
generated from 1000 gene-tree-set replicates (BS, Pp gene trees) in the program MPEST and 
MulRF required ~4000 and ~80 CUP hours, respectively. Using batch jobs for parallel runs on 
CUNY HPC cluster, the tree analyses in the program MPEST were completed within 72 hours. 
A total of eight species trees were generated from MPEST and MulRF using populations of BS, 
Pp, ML and BI gene trees (Figure S4.1a-h). All species trees suggest that the genera Gonyosoma 
and Coelegnathus, mainly distributed in tropical and subtropical regions of Southeast and East 
Asia, are not part of the inclusive ratsnake group, which is consistent with previous conclusions 
(Chapter 2; Chen et al., 2014). Therefore, the core group of what have been considered typically 
as ratsnakes includes the most recent common ancestor uniting the genera Archelaphe, Coronella, 
Elaphe, Euprepiophis, Oocatochus, Oreocryptophis, Orthriophis, Rhinechis, Zamenis and the 
NW tribe Lampropeltini (70 taxa in this study), and is used for all remaining analyses in 
following chapters. For the *BEAST results, with a 4 to 8 weeks run time, I terminated analyses 
still not converged after two billion generations. Only runs sampling 4, 9 and 12 loci respectively 
(Table S4.2) converged and species trees were generated by summarizing the posterior trees in 
TreeAnnotator (Figure S4.2a-d).  
Species tree evaluation  
 Species-tree comparisons among eight trees generated using summary statistic methods 
and three trees generated by *BEAST showed that the values of normalized tree distance from 
specie-tree pairs never exceeds 0.5 (Table 4.1). The average normalized tree distance of MC, RC, 
TT metrics are 0.21, 0.21 and 0.06 respectively and trees generated using *BEAST are more 
dissimilar than the trees built with summary statistic methods for all three metrics (Table 4.1, 
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Figure S4.3a-c). This suggests the consistency of summary statistic species trees is higher than 
that of *BEAST species tree. The relatively large distances among the three *BEAST species 
tree are likely due to poor sampling since only less than 5% of loci were included for tree 
building. Therefore, further discussion here will exclude these species tree built in *BEAST.  
 I detected four consistent large monophyletic subclades (1) Elaphe+Orthriophis, 2) 
Coronella+Oocatochus+Rhiechis+Zanenis, 3) Pantherophis+Pituophis, and 4) 
Arizona+Cemorphora+Lampropeltis+Rhinocheilus (Figure S4.1). Conflicting nodes were 
mainly clustered within each subclade. Thus, to further reduce tree building errors and confirm 
the consistency of tree topologies, I split the dataset into four groups corresponding to these four 
subclades (blue clade-group 1; purple clade-group 2; red clade-group 3; yellow clade-group 4; 
Table S4.3, [J. Brown, pers.comm.]). I rebuilt species trees for each group using programs 
MPEST and MulRF with 1000 BS gene trees for each locus (Figure 4.4a-h). The results show 
that no obvious conflicts in group 2 (purple clade) and group 3 (red clade) between the 
topologies of subclades trees inferred using MPEST and MulRF (Figure 4.4c-f), which is also 
consistent with topologies of species tree c and g (Figure S4.1c, g). However, discordance still 
exists in group 1 (blue clade) and group 4 (yellow clade). Species trees for group 1 generated by 
MPEST and MulRF are in conflict regarding the positions of Elaphe quatuorlineata and 
Orthriophis taeniurus where the MPEST tree (Figure 4.4a) is consistent with species tree a, e, g 
(Figure S4.1a, e, g), and the MulRF tree (Figure 4.4b) is the same as species tree b, d, h (Figure 
S4.1b, d, h). For group 4, the main topological conflicts concern the phylogenetic positions of 
Arizona elegans, Lampropeltis extenuata, Lampropeltis elapsoides, and Rhinocheilus lecontei, 
where only species tree a is consistent (Figure S4.1a). Species tree b, d, f, h (Figure S4.1b, d, f, h) 
differ regarding the placement of Arizona elegans and Rhinocheilus lecontei; species tree c 
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(Figure S4.1c) has conflicting positions for Lampropeltis extenuata; species tree e and g (Figure 
S4.1e, g) differ regarding the positions of Lampropeltis extenuata and Lampropeltis elapsoides. 
Summarizing all of the information above, species tree g (Figure S4.1g), generated using Pp 
trees and the program MPEST, has the minimum discordance among all four subclade topologies 
(Figure 4.4a-h). The frequencies of the conflicting topologies, regarding to the positions of these 
six taxa, found in the gene trees are listed as follows: in species tree g, Orthriophis taeniurus is 
sister to the rest of the species in genus Elaphe (excluding Elaphe zoigeensis), with 15.5% gene 
trees supporting this node; the alternative topology in the MulRF tree of group 1 (Figure 4.4b) is 
supported by 21.7% gene trees. The position of Elaphe quatuorlineata in species tree g is 
supported by 24.7% gene trees with the alternative topology supported by 8.6% gene trees. The 
position of Lampropeltis extenuata in species tree g is supported by 23.7% gene trees and the 
alternative topology is supported by 14.1% gene trees. The position of Lampropeltis elapsoides 
in species tree g is supported by 11.8% gene trees and the frequency of the alternative topology 
is found in 9.2% gene trees. The frequency of gene trees supporting the relationship of Arizona 
elegans and Rhinocheilus lecontei in species tree g is 21.1% and the alternative topology is 
supported by 17.8% gene trees (Figure 4.5). Thus, the topology of species tree g for these 
conflict nodes is supported by slightly more gene trees than the alternative topologies appearing 
in other species trees except for the position of Orthriophis taeniurus.  
 Comparing gene trees to species tree distances reveals that species trees built with 
different gene tree sets differ with respect to the amount of discordance among corresponding 
gene trees (Figure 4.6a-l). Distances between the BS trees/species tree and the Pp trees/species 
tree tend to be smaller than the distances among BS gene trees or among Pp gene trees (Figure 
4.6a, e, i, d, h, l). Distances between the ML trees/MulRF species tree exceed the distances 
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among corresponding gene-tree distances for MC and TT metrics (Figure 4.6c, k) and BI 
trees/species tree distances exceed the distances of gene trees for all three metrics (Figure 4.6b, f, 
j), showing that obviously species trees inferred from single ML or BI trees poorly integrate gene 
tree incongruity.  
 The distance distributions of trees within BS replicates and Pp replicates generally show 
that the discordance is relatively low (Figure 4.7), but for a small proportion of loci, topological 
variation exceeds gene-tree/species-tree distance and gene tree distances (Figure 4.6), which 
implies that gene tree reconstruction for these loci is difficult. Without considering tree variation, 
inferred gene tree topologies for these loci could deviate significantly from the real gene 
phylogeny and adversely influence species tree inference. Thus, using a gene tree distribution 
(BS, Pp trees) instead of a single gene tree (ML, BI tree) for each locus better integrates 
incongruous signals for specie tree inference. Furthermore, the distances within Pp replicates are 
generally smaller than the distances within BS replicates (i.e. the mean distance of Pp replicates 
is 0.23 and the mean distance of BS replicates is 0.43 for TT metric), and the Pp replicates have 
fewer loci with high topological variation than the BS replicates do (only 12 loci have the mean 
TT metric distance over 0.5 in the Pp replicates, compared to 89 loci in BS replicates, out of all 
304 loci), suggesting that the Pp trees built using a Bayesian method contain less errors than the 
BS trees inferred using a likelihood method (Figure 4.7).  
 Ultimately I used the species tree generated with Pp gene trees in the program MPEST 
(Figure 4.8, Figure S4.1g) for further analyses for multiple reasons. First, the tree building 
method – MPEST is a model-based method with higher statistical stability relative to non-model 
based methods. Second, the Pp gene tree set considers gene-tree errors from each locus, which 
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could reduce potential bias caused by gene tree inference and the Pp trees contain less errors than 
the BS trees do. Third, this preferred species tree has the minimum conflicts when compared to 
the topologies of the four subcaldes. Fourth, the proportions of gene trees agreeing with the 
topology of this species tree for most conflicting nodes are higher than the proportion that 
support the alternative conflict topologies (except Orthriophis taeniurus, Figure 4.5). The final 
species phylogeny, excluding the outgroup and the non-ratsnake genera Gonyosoma and 
Coelegnathus, supports an OW and NW ratsnake lineages split into two main clades. The NW 
group is sister to the clade including genera Coronella, Oocatochus, Rhinechis, Zamenis. Each of 
the following genera are monophyletic: Archelaphe, Arizona, Bogertophis, Cemophora, 
Coronella, Euprepiophis, Lampropeltis, Oocatochus, Oreocryptophis, Pantherophis, Pituophis, 
Pseudelaphe, Rhinechis, Rhinocheilus, Senticolis and Zamenis (80% species). However, the 
genus Orthriophis renders Elaphe paraphyletic (Figure 4.8). Also, the phylogenetic relationship 
of the three species in the genus Euprepiophis is different from the species tree previously used 
in Chapter 3 (Figure 3.2, Chen et al., 2014). Instead of grouping E. perlaceus and E. mandarius 
as sister species, which is consistent to the geographic distribution and the morphological 
similarity, E. perlaceus and E. conspicillatus are sister species, which is supported by all eight 
species trees and 44.7% gene trees compared to the E. perlaceus and E. mandarius combination 
only supported by 29.6% gene trees. To fully understand the evolutionary process leading to this 
pattern, a population level study with genome wide markers will be required.         
Discussion 
 Genetic data at the level of hundreds of independent loci are now accumulated at a 
dramatic speed for non-model species. Thus, genome-scale data from numerous taxa to infer the 
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tree of life are becoming available, which should help eliminate topological biases due to limited 
number of markers. However, the statistical properties with regard to topological variation 
estimated from phylogenies of these markers and their relationship to the species trees remain 
unclear for most studies at this scale. In this study, I reconstructed the phylogeny of global 
ratsnakes using 304 loci (452,698 bp, 88 taxa) across the entire genome and used coalescent-
based species tree methods to clarify the basic taxonomy and establish a monophyletic group of 
ratsnakes. I quantified discordance within and among gene trees and species trees, and assessed 
species trees generated using several different methods to generate a robust phylogeny of the 
global ratsnakes. Handling this large dataset is a challenge for the currently available 
phylogenetic reconstruction methods and computing efficiency becomes a critical factor when 
designing a protocol for any phylogenomic project of this scale. Therefore, I evaluated different 
tree building strategies, compared tree distances, determined topological conflicts and explored 
gene tree space.  
Categorizing genetic markers produced by the anchored hybrid enrichment approach  
 The loci used in this study are the flanking areas attaching to ultra-conserved regions in 
vertebrates. Unique loci located across all chromosomes of entire reference genomes were 
chosen, which lower the risk of sampling paralog or linked loci. Abundant sequence variation 
among taxa has been detected in each locus (variation of alignment 8.6%-64%; mean = 40%) 
indicating that this dataset is likely useful for performing phylogenetic inference for the 
ratsnakes. For most of the loci here, the evolutionary rate of branches on the corresponding gene 
trees are heterogeneous across lineages (non-clock like), which violates the clock-like, and 
without correction, cannot be used with some species tree methods (e.g. STEM). Thus, a gene 
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tree clock-like model test is needed to determine suitable tree building methods. Nevertheless, 
for genome-wide studies from non-model species, the background information (coding/non-
coding, functional class/regulatory elements, under selection/neutral) of randomly sampled 
markers is generally unknown without well-annotated genomes from the same or closely-related 
species (Bansal et al., 2010; Davey et al., 2011; Nevado et al., 2014). The loci used here are 
sampled based on the genomes of five vertebrate model species (Lemmon et al., 2012). However, 
since no annotated snake genome is available currently, the location of these loci within the 
snake genome and their exact evolutionary background remains unclear.  
Strategies for species tree inference using phylogenomic datasets  
 To determine the feasibility of the strategy for reconstructing phylogeny among several 
species-tree methods, reliability and speed of computing are two factors we tried to balance to 
find an optimal combination. The gene trees generated in this study contain a high level of 
discordance when compared to the gene-tree/species-tree distances and the species tree distances 
(Table 4.1, Figure S4.3, Figure 4.6). Therefore, using a phylogeny inferred from a single locus or 
a super-matrix that concatenates multiple loci will not likely represent the true species phylogeny 
(Degnan and Rosenberg, 2009). Thus, I mainly focus on the multiple-species coalescent-model-
based species tree methods. Based on the characteristics of different tree-inference categories 
(Figure 4.1), I chose three feasible methods to analyze this dataset in order to ensure the 
consistency of these results. Unfortunately, the full-model based method (e.g. *BEAST) was not 
optimal for data usage here. Only analyses using less than 12 loci converged within 2 billion 
generations; the consequence is that more trees are poorly resolved with low support values 
(Table 4.1, Figure S4.2, S4.3), likely caused by sampling bias or insufficient gene tree 
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information from the subsampled dataset. Also, it is infeasible to perform a relaxed phylogenetic 
analysis (i.e., divergence-time with tree inference) because of over-parameterized model from 
this large dataset with numerous species (Rannala, 2002). In contrast, summary statistic species-
tree methods combined with a parallel computing system is a powerful strategy to handle 
genome-wide data in a species tree context. Even with great discordance among gene trees, the 
incongruity among species trees inferred from MPEST and MulRF are very small (Table 4.1, 
Figure S4.1, S4.3).  
 Three metrics were used to quantify tree discordance including MC, RC and TT. The 
results from this study shows that the tree distances calculated by the RC metric are often higher 
than the distances calculated by the other two metrics, and the TT metric tends to give the 
smallest distance calculation (Table 2). Among these three metrics, it has been reported that the 
RC metric based on Robinson-Foulds distance could easily overestimate the tree distance by 
relocating a single tip. The MC metric as a refinement of RC metric is likely a better choice to 
eliminate this bias (Bogdanowicz and Giaro, 2012).  
 Among the gene tree distances among BS, Pp, BI and ML tree sets calculated by the three 
metrics, BI trees and ML trees have relatively small MC and RC distances compared to the 
distances of BS and Pp trees, but ML trees have the largest TT distances. Further, the TT 
distances of BI trees is larger than the distances of Pp trees and is similar to that of BS trees 
(Figure 6). This pattern suggests that the relatively small distances found in the BI and ML trees 
are likely due to calculation bias rather than the lower level of tree discordance. This could also 
explain the greater distances between BI trees/species-tree and ML trees/species-tree (exceeding 




 The potential errors associated with gene-tree inference presents additional problems for 
generating species trees using summary statistics. I found that a small proportion of gene loci, as 
assessed from the distribution of BS replicates (29%) and Pp replicates (3.9%), contained a high 
degree of topological uncertainty (Figure 4.7), implying that a greater degree of gene tree 
uncertainty exists for these loci. The gene tree inference for ML and BI trees in this study could 
be influenced by this, which may lead to poorly resolved or incorrect gene trees and mislead the 
final species tree inference. Moreover, in the BS tree set, more loci have a wider range of 
topological variation than the loci in the Pp tree set do (89 loci in the BS trees and 12 loci in the 
Pp trees) suggesting that the gene trees inferred using the Bayesian method contain less errors 
than the gene trees built with the likelihood method (Douady et al., 2003). Thus, it is 
recommended that a gene tree distribution (i.e. posterior probability trees) instead of a single 
gene tree for each locus be used to properly account for error in tree estimation. 
Taxonomy of the ratsnakes  
The species tree inferred here and previous studies (Chen et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2014) 
confirm that the genera Gonyosoma and Coelegnathus should not be included within the 
ratsnakes, here defined as the most recent common ancestor that includes the genera Archelaphe, 
Coronella, Elaphe, Euprepiophis, Oocatochus, Oreocryptophis, Orthriophis, Rhinechis, Zamenis, 
Arizona, Bogertophis, Cemophora, Lampropeltis, Pantherophis, Pituophis, Pseudelaphe, 
Rhinocheilus, Senticolis. I point out historically up though the 20th Century, 12 of these 18 
genera were referred to as Elaphe (Schultz 1996), though I find, that this is polypheletic here. On 
the species phylogeny, the ratsnakes are sister to a group containing the Asian racers (genus 
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Ptyas) and mainly the NW colubrines (Coluber, Drymobius, Gyalopion and Tatilla) excluding 
the genera Gonyosoma and Coelegnathus (Figure 8). I also found several changes in the 
phylogenetic positions with this ratsnake group relative to the last taxonomic revision from 
Utiger et al. (2002; Figure 8). The single genus Euprepiophis is subtended by the basal node 
separating them from the remainder of the ratsnake lineages. The genera Coronella, Oocatochus 
Rhiechis and Zamenis, including most of the West Palearctic lineages, form a monophyletic 
group, which is sister to the NW lineages. To name this historically important group of inclusive 
ratsnakes and distinguish them from the rest of the taxa in Colubrinae, I suggest using the tribe 
Coronellini Jan, 1863 proposed by Utiger et al. (2005) to represent both OW and NW ratsnakes. 
I then suggest demoting the rank of the existing tribe Lampropeltini to subtribe Lampropeltina, 
which includes the monophyletic NW ratsnakes, composed of the nine NW genera Arizona, 
Bogertophis, Cemophora, Lampropeltis, Pantherophis, Pituophis, Pseudelaphe, Rhinocheilus, 
Senticolis. This then requires me to name the other four OW monophyletic as new subtribes 1) 
Coronellina including the genera Coronella, Oocatochus, Rhinechis and Zamenis; 2) Elaphina 
including the genera Elaphe and Orthriophis; 3) Oreocryptophina including genera Archelaphe 
and Oreocryptophis, and 4) Euprepiophina including the genus Euprepiophis (Figure 8). Within 
Elaphina, Orthriophis renders Elaphe paraphyletic, where Elaphe zoigeneesis is sister to all the 
other Elaphe and Orthriophis, and Orthriophis taeniurus is sister to the rest of Elaphe species. 
Thus, to maintain monophyly, I suggest placing Orthriophis taeniurus into the genus Elaphe. 
Based on the priority rule, the genus Elaphe Fitzinger 1833 (Fitzinger, 1833) has precedence 
over Orthriophis Utiger, Helfenberger, Schätti, Schmidt, Ruf and Ziswiler, 2002 (Utiger et al., 
2002). I provide the following diagnosis and taxonomy of the genus Elaphe, tribe Coronellini 
and five subtribes Lampropeltina, Coronellina, Elaphina, Oreocryptophina, Euprepiophina. 
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Elaphe Fitzinger, 1833 genus 
Type: species Elaphe sauromates (Pallas, 1811)  
Diagnosis and definition: Medium to large adult size; head relatively long and distinct from neck; 
subocular usually present (with exceptions in E. hodgsoni, E. cantoris, E. carinata, E. 
climacophora and E. taeniura); midbody dorsal scale 17-27; ventral scales 168-305; subcaudals 
53-122; lateral ventral keel present; distribution covers the Eastern Paleoarctic, part of the 
Western Paleoarctic and the Oriental. Belongs to the family Colubridae, subfamily Colubrinae, 
including 15 taxa:  
 Elaphe anomala (Boulenger, 1916) 
 Elaphe bimaculata Schmidt, 1925 
 Elaphe cantoris (Boulenger, 1894) 
 Elaphe carinata (Günther, 1864) 
 Elaphe climacophora (Boie, 1826)  
 Elaphe davidi (Sauvage, 1884) 
 Elaphe dione (Pallas, 1773) 
 Elaphe hodgsoni (Günther, 1860) 
 Elaphe moellendorffi (Boettger, 1886) 
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 Elaphe quadrivirgata (Boie, 1826) 
 Elaphe quatuorlineata (Bonnaterre, 1790) 
 Elaphe sauromates (Pallas, 1811) 
 Elaphe schrenckii Strauch, 1873  
 Elaphe taeniura (Cope, 1861) 
 Elaphe zoigeensis Huang, Ding, Burbrink, Yang, Huang, Ling, Chen and Zhang, 2012 
Coronellini Jan, 1863 tribe 
Type: genus Coronella Laurenti, 1768  
Diagnosis and definition: Highly diverse in morphological characters and life history; range in 
total length is from 35cm to 250 cm; elongated body either robust or slender; pupil round to 
elliptical; ventral scales 150-305; subcaudals 40-126; midbody dorsal scale rows 17-39; no 
subocular in most of the species except the species in genera Bogertophis, Elaphe and Pituophis; 
supralabial 6-12 with scales 1-3 contacting the eyes for most of the species except Bogetophis 
with subocular between eyes and supralabial; infralabial 6-17; anal divided (with exceptions in 
genera Arizona, Lampropeltis, Rhinocheilus, Cemophora); non-venomous; distribution covering 
most of the Paleoarctic and the Nearctic regions and part of the Oriental and the Neotropic 
regions; belongs to family Colurbidae, subfamily Colubrinae; non-venomous; includes 17 genera 
Archelaphe, Coronella, Elaphe, Euprepiophis, Oocatochus, Oreocryptophis, Rhinechis, Zamenis, 
Arizona, Bogertophis, Cemophora, Lampropeltis, Pantherophis, Pituophis, Pseudelaphe, 
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Rhinocheilus and Senticolis.  
Coronellina subtribe nov. 
Type:  genus Coronella Laurenti, 1768  
Diagnosis and definition: Small to medium body size (50 cm - 160 cm); ventral scales 150-255; 
subcaudals 40-91; midbody dorsal scale rows 17-31; non-venomous; no subocular; supralabial 6-
9 with scales 2-3 contacting eyes; infralabial 8-11; anal divided; non-venomous; distribution 
mainly covering the Western Palearctic except Oocatochus, which is widely distributed in the 
Eastern Palearctic and part of the Oriental; belongs to family Colubridae, subfamily Colubrinae, 
tribe Coronellini; including four genera: Coronella, Oocatochus, Rhinechis, Zamenis, and 
subtribe name based on the oldest genus Coronella Laurenti, 1768. 
Elaphina subtribe nov. 
Type:  genus Elaphe Fitzinger, 1833 
Diagnosis and definition: Medium to large body size; non-venomous; head relatively long and 
distinct from neck; subocular present in most of the species; midbody dorsal scale rows 17-27; 
ventral scales 168-305; subcaudals 53-122; lateral ventral keel present; supralabials 7-10 with 
scales 2-3 contacting the eyes; infralabials 8-13; anal usually divided; distribution mainly 
covering the Palearctic and part of the Oriental region; belongs to the family Colurbidae, 
subfamily Colubrinae, tribe Coronellini; includes the genus Elaphe.  
Euprepiophina subtribe nov. 
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Type:  genus Euprepiophis Fitzinger, 1843  
Diagnosis and definition: Medium body size; non-venomous; no subocular; midbody dorsal scale 
rows 19-23; ventral scales 200-241; subcaudals 60-82; supralabials 6-8 with the second scale 
contacting the eyes; infralabials 8-10; anal divided; distribution mainly covering the Eastern 
Palearctic and part of the Oriental; belongs to the family Colurbidae, subfamily Colubrinae, tribe 
Coronellini; includes the genus Euprepiophis.  
Lampropeltina subtribe nov. 
Type: genus Lampropeltis Fitzinger, 1843  
Diagnosis and definition: Highly diverse in body size, color pattern, habitats etc.; no subocular 
except in the species in the genera Bogertophis and Pituophis; midbody dorsal scale rows 19-39; 
ventral scales 190-288; subcaudals 45-122; supralabials 6-12 with scales 1-3 contacting the eyes 
except for Bogertophis with subocular between eyes and supralabial; infralabial 6-17; anal 
divided or undivided; distribution covering the Nearctic and part of the Neotropics; belongs to 
the family Colurbidae, subfamily Colubrinae, tribe Coronellini; non-venomous; includes nine 
genera: Arizona, Bogertophis, Cemophora, Lampropeltis, Pantherophis, Pituophis, Pseudelaphe, 
Rhinocheilus, Senticolis; subtribe name based on the previous tribe name Lampropeltina 
Dowling, 1975. 
Oreocryptophina subtribe nov. 
Type:  genus Oreocryptophis Utiger, Schätti and Helfenberger, 2005  
Diagnosis and definition: Medium body size; non-venomous; no subocular; midbody dorsal scale 
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rows 19; ventral scales 175-226; subcaudals 40-80; supralabial 6-10 with scales 2-3 contacting 
the eyes; infralabial 7-11; anal divided; distribution mainly found in the Southeastern Palearctic 
and part of the Oriental; mountainous species; belongs to the family Colurbidae, subfamily 
Colubrinae, tribe Coronellini; includes the genera Oreocryptophis and Archelaphe. The subtribe 
name is based on the oldest genus Oreocryptophis Utiger, Schätti and Helfenberger, 2005. 
Conclusion 
Sampling 304 loci throughout the genome produced by the anchored enrichment 
approach and using the multi-species coalescent tree inference methods, I obtained a robust 
species phylogeny for the worldwide ratsnake assemblage, tribe Coronellini, which excludes the 
genera Gonyosoma and Coelegnathus. Despite the high degree of gene tree discordance, the 
species tree methods using summary statistics are able to integrate the conflicting information 
and estimate a well-resolved and supported species tree. To reduce species tree errors arising 
from the gene tree inference, I recommend using a Bayesian method to generate a posterior 








Chapter 5: Relating ecological and trait convergence to species diversification and the 
biogeographic areas of origin in ratsnakes  
Background  
Exploring the spatial and temporal mode of diversification as well as the factors 
influencing the patterns of diversification is critical for understanding the processes leading to 
enhanced biodiversities (Fritz et al., 2013). For species-rich assemblages with great phenotypic 
diversity and a global distribution, it is expected that diversification is influenced by several 
mechanisms involving both biotic and abiotic factors (Moore and Donoghue, 2007). Adaptive 
radiation (AR), defined as rapid diversification of descendants from a common ancestor adapting 
to distinct environments, is considered as one of the main mechanisms shaping biodiversity on 
the earth (Simpson, 1953; Schluter, 2000). Ecological opportunity (EO) as generated by the 
appearance of new resources, the mass extinction of competitors, the colonization of new areas, 
or the evolution of key innovations has typically been the prime motivator for the AR process 
(Losos, 2010; Yoder et al., 2010). Adaptive radiation via EO predicts diversity-dependent 
diversification, suggesting that the initial rapid speciation rate driven by an abundant source of 
unoccupied niches slows as available these niches become saturated (Schluter, 2000; Losos, 
2010). It is also expected that the divergence of ecologically adapted traits reduces competition 
among close related lineages (Yoder et al., 2010). Therefore, rapid trait divergence in the early 
stages of the radiation process is expected to correspond with the initial rapid speciation; 
eventually both rates are expected to decline as open niches are filled (early burst pattern, EB, 
Simpson, 1944; Foote, 1994; Schluter, 2000; Blomberg et al, 2003). Colonizing new 
environments with sufficiently unoccupied niches may be the trigger for this rapid radiation, 
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therefore, the association between dispersal into new areas and elevated diversification and trait 
divergence is expected under the dispersal-caused rapid diversification process (Goldberg et al., 
2011). Conversely, the appearance of new traits could speed up speciation by allowing species to 
occupy novel niches, which previously were unavailable without key innovations (Hunter, 1998). 
Therefore, a positive correlation between certain trait states and speciation rates is predicted. In 
addition, AR also predicts that evolutionary convergence given similar environmental conditions, 
thus, the processes of diversification across different landscapes may lead to repeatable 
evolutionary outcomes (Saxer et al., 2010).  
To infer processes leading to the diversification of globally distributed taxa in number, 
form and ecology requires a comprehensive species phylogeny that incorporates clade age, 
biogeography, phenotype and ecology (Moore and Donoghue, 2007). Using divergence-time 
estimation and ancestral area reconstruction, events such as dispersal, geographic isolation and 
mass extinction provide a context for understanding how diversification rates change across 
temporal and geographic dimensions. Combined with patterns of trait evolution along the 
phylogeny and the association between trait and species diversification, ecological speciation or 
key innovations could be revealed. For example, Anolis lizards provide a classical case where 
dispersal to new areas accelerated diversification by colonizing the abundant open niches of the 
West Indies, permitting a set of ecomorphs to evolve repeatedly on the distinct islands sharing 
the similar environmental conditions (Harmon et al., 2003; Losos, 2009). Another example from 
palms (Livistoninae) demonstrates that dispersals from Southeast Asia to Australia across 
Wallace's line along are associated with elevated diversification rates in multiple non-sister 
clades. These exceptionally high diversification rates were likely generated by dispersal-related 
key innovations (Bacon et al., 2013). However, just because regions are colonized and 
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unoccupied by competitors does not guarantee that rates of speciation will be elevated early in 
the history of the group. For instance, rapid early radiation was not found in Caribbean 
alsophiine snakes despite colonizing unoccupied regions that share a similar distribution and EO 
as the Anolis lizards. Explanations for the lack of elevated diversification in alsophiines involve 
the young age of this group (they may not have had sufficient time to show a reduction in 
speciation rates), and waiting time between island colonization (offsetting early bursts of 
speciation; Burbrink et al., 2012). Furthermore, the diversification of Appalachian plethodontid 
salamanders with isolated distributions into similar niches show that intrinsic niche conservatism 
and geographic isolation were the main factors shaping speciation rates and trait divergence, and 
not AR (Kozak and Wiens, 2006). Therefore, by estimating time-calibrated ancestral area 
reconstructions along with assessing species diversification in relationship to phenotype and 
ecology can a comprehensive view of the rise of biodiversity be assessed.  
In this chapter, based in part on the phylogeny inferred in Chapter 4, I explore the 
processes leading to the diversity of Coronellini by integrating information from divergence 
times, the origin and dispersal of ancestral lineages, and the patterns of species and trait 
diversification within an AR framework. Coronellini currently includes 75 recognized species 
widely covering the Palearctic, northern part of the Oriental, the Nearctic and portions of the 
Neotropics. Previous biogeographic studies supported a tropical Asian origin with dispersal to 
the OW temperate regions and subsequent Beringial dispersal to the NW (Burbrink and Lawson, 
2007; Chen et al., 2013; Chapter 1). This Cenozoic Beringian Dispersal Hypothesis (CBDH, Guo 
et al., 2012) is supported in several squamate groups as well as other organisms, such as various 
plant and animal groups, and is likely important in shaping temperate Eurasian and North 
American faunas and floras (Enghoff, 1995; Wen, 1999; Smith et al., 2005; Burbrink and 
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Lawson, 2007; Brandley et al., 2011). Because the newly established species tree (Figure 4.8) is 
topologically different from the previously used concatenated gene trees (Figure 1.1), retesting 
biogeographic areas of origin as well as the CBDH for the Coronellini is necessary prior to 
estimation diversification processes.  
Given the global distribution shaped by dispersal and diversification, ratsnakes occupy 
very heterogeneous habitats, including mountainous forest, grassland, dessert and tropical rain 
and dry forests (Schulz, 1996), which likely provided plenty of EO for rapid divergence within 
this group. Previous studies have demonstrated that the diversification of the NW clade 
Lampropeltina occurred rapidly upon arrival to the Americas (Burbrink and Lawson, 2007; 
Burbrink and Pyron, 2010). However, this was not been tested in a biogeographical context 
where rates of diversification were examined across the phylogeny of ratsnakes while 
considering region of origin. Therefore, it is possible that diversity-dependent diversification in 
the NW lineages were an extension of broadly rapid Holarctic diversification and not a 
phenomenon isolated to the Americas. Alternatively, after splitting of OW and NW clades, it is 
possible that these lineages acquired distinct patterns of diversification related to their respective 
regions.  
Importantly for understanding diversification and the buildup of biodiversity, Coronellini 
is exceptionally diverse with respect to morphology and ecology. Their body sizes vary from a 
minimum of 35 cm to 250 cm, and ratsnakes are typically found across most arboreal, terrestrial 
and even freshwater aquatic niches (Schulz, 1996). For snakes, typical arboreal species tend to 
have slender bodies, elongate heads and relatively long tails, whereas typical terrestrial species 
tend to have stouter bodies with relatively short heads and tails (Vitt, 1987; Grundler and 
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Rabosky, 2014). The visual systems for species living in different habitats with distinct diel 
patterns (nocturnal, diurnal) also vary in their ability to detect different preys and predators 
(Lillywhite and Henderson, 1993; Hibbitts and Fitzgerald, 2005). Thus, the phenotypic traits 
such as body size, tail length, head shape, gape, body perimeter, and binocular visual field are 
likely the product of specific adaptations to various habitats and should be expected to correlate 
with ecological traits. During an AR process, it is expected that rapid early species 
diversification should be associated with an EB pattern of morphological change, which would 
be an outcome if these traits permitted taxa to occupy distinct niches associated with species 
divergence (Simpson, 1953; Blomberg et al., 2003). Thus, an EB pattern for the evolution of the 
sampled traits here is expected to correspond with rapid species diversification. For example, if 
significant diversification rate elevation corresponded to inter-continental dispersal, such as in 
the NW Lampropeltina, then trait evolutionary rate acceleration should also be found. 
Alternatively, if diversification was influenced by trait evolution, then increasing speciation rates 
should be correlated to the traits evolving directionally (e.g., smaller species should have higher 
speciation rate).  
Unlike many other ectothermic animals, Coronellini has attained their highest diversity in 
both the Old World (OW) and the New World (NW) temperate regions rather than the tropics. 
With similar environmental conditions, the AR via EO process likely leads to a similar pattern 
for both diversification and trait divergence among organisms occupying comparable niches and 
morphological space (Losos, 2010). It has been reported that replicated adaptive radiations 
usually happens among closely related taxa on small spatial scales such as islands and lakes 
(Losos, 2010), as with the Anolis lizards in the Caribbean (Losos, 2009), the cichlids in East 
Africa (Kornfield and Smith, 2000; Kocher, 2004; Seehausen, 2006), the land snails in the Bonin 
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Islands (Chiba, 2004) and the Hawaiian spiny-leg spiders (Gillespie, 2004). Nevertheless, it is 
unclear if diversification processes are repeatable and produce similar ecomorphs on different 
continents occupying similar environments. Therefore, if similar climate conditions in OW and 
NW temperate regions cause evolutionary convergence in ratsnakes, then similar tempo and 
modes of diversification and trait evolution among comparable species groups sharing similar 
morphological space is expected.  
To answer the questions mentioned above regarding biogeographic and AR processes, I 
examined species, trait and ecological diversification in a biogeographic context. I first 
investigated the processes generating the global distribution of Coronellini by performing 
divergence time estimation and reconstructing biogeographic history. With time-calibrated 
ancestral areas available, the CBDH was retested. Then, I examined changes in species 
diversification rate (r), which is the interaction between speciation (λ) and extinction rates (μ) 
and is a key parameter for understanding the buildup of biodiversity (Pyron and Burbrink, 2013). 
If diversification rate is constant through time, then older clades should have higher species 
richness (McPeek and Brown, 2007). However, rate heterogeneity among lineages may 
disconnect age from diversification outcomes. Furthermore, dynamics of diversification rate 
could also be influenced by extinction or limitation of ecological opportunities (Rabosky et al., 
2007; Rabosky, 2009; Pyron and Burbrink, 2012; Quental and Marshall, 2013).With clade age, 
diversity, branch length and topology available, various innovative models to describe 
diversification processes and estimate speciation and extinction rates are examined including 
time-dependent models, which assume the speciation and/or extinction rates change through time 
(Morlon et al., 2010; Morlon et al., 2011; Stadler, 2011), diversity-dependent models, which 
diversification rate declines as the accumulation of new species (Rabosky and Lovette, 2008a; 
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Rabosky and Lovette, 2008b; Etienne et al., 2011) and trait-dependent models, which test the 
reciprocal effect of traits on diversification by integrating speciation and extinction rate with 
different types of trait evolution models (binary traits, multistate traits, continuous traits, and 
geographic areas; Maddison et al., 2007; FitzJohn, 2010; Goldberg et al., 2011; Fitzjohn, 2012; 
Magnuson-Ford and Otto, 2012).  
Linking diversification back to biogeography, I determined if diversification processes 
are heterogeneous across different lineages in different regions (Alfaro et al., 2009; Rabosky, 
2014). These tests accommodate rate shifts in large scale phylogenies and will help highlight 
events or factors causing the uneven distribution of biodiversity across lineages and regions 
allowing me to determine if colonizing particular areas is associated with changes in speciation 
or extinction rates (Rabosky et al., 2013). Here, investigating the tempo and mode of 
diversification, I tested: a) if a rapid radiation of Coronellini via EO shows a diversity-dependent 
pattern of diversification (Rabosky and Lovette, 2008a; Yoder et al., 2010; Pyron and Burbrink, 
2013); b) if colonizing the NW presented novel EO to yield a significant shift in the rate 
elevation of Coronellini (Lampropeltina clade) following inter-continental dispersal (Burbrink 
and Lawson, 2007; Rabosky, 2009; Burbrink and Pyron, 2010).  
Trait divergence is influenced by external (e.g. natural selection) and intrinsic (e.g. 
genetic constraint) factors (Roseman et al., 2010; Arnegard et al., 2014). Thus, to investigate trait 
evolution, phylogenetic comparative methods are used to reduce the effect of phylogenetic non-
independence among traits (PCM, Blomberg and Garland, 2002; Freckleton et al., 2002). 
Therefore, comparing the patterns of trait evolution and diversification within a PCM framework, 
I tested that 1) trait evolution follows an EB pattern corresponding to the rapid radiation of 
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species within the ratsnakes; 2) significant trait evolutionary rates increase for the NW 
Lampropeltina corresponding to rapid speciation following NW colonization; 3) specific trait 
states such as body size, head shape, and binocular visual field are associated with speciation 
changes in ratsnakes and 4) evolutionary convergence in traits occurs in similarly adaptive 
regimes shared by non-sister lineages in Coronellini. 
Methods 
Divergence time estimation  
 To test the biogeographic hypotheses, examine the diversification patterns, and 
investigate the traits evolution of Coronellini, a time-calibrated phylogeny is essential. Among 
the tree inference methods mentioned in Chapter 4, *BEAST could theoretically estimate 
divergence time and tree topology at the same time (Heled and Drummond, 2010). However, due 
to the heavily parameterized model necessary to date trees in a relaxed phylogenetics context 
from a large NGS dataset, convergence of the MCMC chain is problematic and impossible with 
these data. Alternatively, a semi-parametric method based on the penalized likelihood function is 
used to estimate divergence times given a fixed topology and multiple time calibrations 
(Sanderson, 2002).  
 Using the species trees generated in Chapter 4 (Figure 4.8), I first optimized the branch 
lengths with a likelihood method based on GTR+I+G model using the function “optim.pml” in 
package Phangorn (Schliep, 2011) in R (R Development Core Team, 2013). Next, I estimated the 
node age of the phylogeny with the penalized likelihood function using the function “chronpl” in 
R package APE (Paradis et al., 2004) given time calibrations. The lambda parameter, which 
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describes the evolutionary rate heterogeneity of branch length in the phylogeny, was optimized 
based on my data and the optimal value of lambda was used for the time estimation. Five fossil 
calibrations were used to date the phylogeny (Table S5.1). The range of the stem-group age of 
Colubridae is from 33.3 Ma based on the oldest known colubrid Texasophis galbreathi (Holman, 
1984) to 65 Ma, the upper boundary of the colubroids estimated in Pyron and Burbrink (2012). 
The most recent common ancestor (MRCA) of the clade including Zamenis situla, Z. lineatus 
and Z. longissima ranges from a minimum 6 Ma based on fossils of directly ancestral to this 
group (Ivanov, 1997) to a maximum 20 Ma, during which the first ratsnake (genus Elaphe) 
appeared in Europe (Ivanov, 2002). The date of the MRCA of the Lampropeltina ranged from 
11.4 to 37.1 Ma with a mean of 20.6 Ma based on the oldest known putative lampropeltinine, 
Pseudocemophora cf. antiqua (Holman, 2000). The mean date of the divergence between 
Pantherophis and Pituophis was 15.5 Ma (9.5–25.3 Ma) based on the oldest known ratsnake, 
Elaphe (Pantherophis) kansensis (Holman, 2000). The divergence date between the genera 
Lampropeltis and Cemophora is based on the oldest known kingsnake, Lampropeltis similis with 
the mean 13.75 Ma (8.4–24.4 Ma, Holman, 2000). These calibrations have been applied 
successfully to estimate divergence dates across various colubroid groups (Burbrink and Lawson, 
2007; Pyron and Burbrink, 2009b; Pyron and Burbrink, 2012). 
Ancestral area estimation  
Coronellini has a global distribution covering five biogeographically distinct regions 
(Lomolino et al., 2010): Western Palearctic (WP), Eastern Palearctic (EP), Oriental (O), Nearctic 
(NR), Neotropcial (NT). Using the dated species tree, I estimated the ancestral area of this group 
and determined from where it originated and tested the CBDH. Ancestral area reconstruction 
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analysis was performed in the R package BioGeoBears (Matzke, 2013a) using DEC (dispersal-
extinction-cladogenesis, Ree and Smith, 2008) and DEC+J (Matzke, 2013b) models. The former 
is a stochastic model accounting for the evolution of geographic range along the phylogeny 
considering dispersal, extinction and speciation effects; the latter is based on DEC model adding 
the parameter J to describe a founder effect. I constrained the possible area combinations for 
dispersal based on the information of node ages in the phylogeny with corresponding continental 
distributions. Because the root age of Colubridea ranges from 33.3–65 Ma, after the breakup of 
Laurasia and Gondwanaland (Sanmartin et al., 2001; Lomolino et al., 2010), dispersal 
probabilities were constrained to zero between NT/WP, NT/EP, NT/O, NR/O. Maximum 
likelihood values were generated given the parameters for each model and the performance of 
two models was evaluated by Akaike weights (Wagenmakers and Farrell, 2004).   
Species Diversification 
1. The best-fit diversification models  
To examine the diversification patterns and estimate the speciation and extinction rate of 
Coronellini, I fit the time-calibrate species tree to multiple diversification models to determine 
the best model describing this data based on statistical likelihood methods. First, I compared the 
nine models from Morlon et al., (2010) and determined the best-fit one based on Akaike weights 
from corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc; Akaike, 1974). Models 1 and 2 assume a 
constant diversity and a positive extinction rate with a constant turnover rate for model 1 and a 
declining turnover rate for model 2. Models 3-6 accommodate expanding diversity. Models 3, 
4a-4c allow a positive extinction rate and models 5-6 assume no extinction. Models 3 and 5 
assume a constant speciation rate and models 4a-c and 6 allow speciation rates to vary through 
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time. For all of these, the likelihood function is expressed for the node distance distribution 
based on a coalescent model. I performed a model selection test by modifying the function 
“misfits” (Burbrink et al., 2012) in R. Then, I compared the diversity-dependent models and the 
time-dependent models for my data using R package TreePar (Stadler, 2011). TreePar estimates 
speciation and extinction rates under a constant birth-death model with rate shifts and a diversity-
dependent model. The maximized likelihood value for each model was estimated, and I 
compared and selected the best-fit model based on Akaike weights.   
2. Rate heterogeneity cross lineages  
To test rate heterogeneity across different lineages in the phylogeny, I performed the 
analysis using two programs. First, I ran the test using R function “medusa” in package Geiger 
(Harmon et al., 2008), which fits a constant birth-death model based on both the branching times 
and the species richness of the target group and selects the optimal model using a stepwise AIC 
approach (Alfaro et al., 2009). Corrected AIC values were calculated to identify significant shifts 
in nodes and the threshold of AICc was estimated based on the tree size. Then, I performed the 
test using the program BAMM v2.1.0 (Rabosky et al., 2013), which allows speciation and 
extinction rates to vary through time and uses Bayesian statistical methods with the reversible-
jump Markov chain Monte Carlo (rjMCMC) algorithm to estimate posterior probability for the 
possible number of shift points and shift models (Rabosky, 2014). I first estimated the priors in 
the R package BAMMtools (Rabosky et al., 2013; Rabosky, 2014) and ran the MCMC chain 20 
million generations with sampling frequency every 10000 generations. Chain convergence was 
checked using the R package Coda (Plummer et al., 2006). Results were summarized and 
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visualized using package BAMMtools to assess probabilities of speciation, extinction and 
diversification rate changes across the tree.  
Trait Evolution 
1. Trait Data collecting and preparation  
I collected two types of morphological data for Coronellini. First, I took 9 continuous 
measurements from 66 ratsnake species (733 individuals, Table S5.2) including snout-vent 
length (SVL), tail length (TL), eye diameter (ED) and mid-body perimeter (BP), head width and 
jaw length for gape calculation (King, 2002), distances between nostrils, eyes and between the 
left nostril and the left eye for binocular view field calculation (Vitt, 1987; Lillywhite and 
Henderson, 1993; Hibbitts and Fitzgerald, 2005). Gape and binocular view field (BVF) were 
calculated following the equations in King (2002) and Hibbittes and Fitzgerald (2005) 
respectively. All traits were log-transformed and size corrections were performed for the size-
related traits (TL, gape, ED, BP) by using the regression residuals for each trait. For the second 
set of traits, I used landmark-based data to quantify the variation of head shape in Coronellini 
using standard geometric morphometric techniques (Rohlf and Slice, 1990; Adams, 1999). I 
defined 9 landmarks on the head dorsal surface and 13 landmarks on the head lateral surface, 
which were commonly used to describe head shape of snakes in previous studies (Manier, 2004; 
Vincent et al., 2004), from 550 specimens totally covering 66 Coronellini species (Table S5.3, 
Figure S5.1). Landmark collection, alignment, Procrustes conversion and principle component 
analysis (PCA) were performed in tps package (http://life.bio.sunysb.edu/morph/) and package 
Geomorph (Adams and Otárola-Castillo, 2013) in R. The final principle components (PCs) were 
used for further analysis. For ecological traits, I collected 11604 georeferenced points from 69 
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Coronellini species from HerpNet database (http://www.herpnet.org/), Schulz (1996) and field 
collecting records. Then, I downloaded Bioclim layers from http://www.worldclim.org/bioclim 
and extracted 19 temperature and precipitation related variables 
(http://www.worldclim.org/bioclim) for each georeferenced point using R package Raster 
(Hijmans and van Etten, 2010). PCA was performed in R after removing two non-independent 
variables (BIO3 and BIO7). 
2. Phylogenetic signal using K statistics  
Phylogenetic signal is an important index measuring non-independence of species traits 
because of their phylogenetic relationship (Felsenstein, 1985; Revell et al., 2008). With strong 
phylogenetic signal, traits evolving gradually over time are expected to be observed, while with 
no phylogenetic signal, trait evolution could be static or reflect extreme rate heterogeneity 
(Revell et al., 2008; Kamilar and Cooper, 2013). Here, I tested the phylogenetic signal for each 
trait using Blomberg's K statistic (Blomberg et al., 2003). Simulations under a Brownian motion 
(BM) model (Felsenstein, 1985), which assumes that trait evolution proceeds as a random walk 
through trait space, were repeated 1000 times with the distribution comparing to the empirical 
data using t-test. The parameter K reflects the disparity of the trait with K = 1 fitting a BM model, 
K < 1 indicating higher trait divergence among close related species than expected under the BM 
model and K > 1 indicating closely related species have traits that are more similar than expected 
under the BM model. All the tests were performed using R package Phytools (Revell, 2012).  
3. The best model for trait evolution  
Distinct trait evolution models have been developed that correspond to different 
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evolutionary scenarios. The BM model usually employed as the null model for trait evolution 
represents a stochastic process leading to gradual changes of traits through time (Felsenstein, 
1985). Alternatively, the Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (OU) model describes adaptive evolution via 
natural selection by introducing an extending parameter (α), which constrains trait to evolve 
toward an optimal value (Butler and King, 2004). The accelerating-decelerating (ACDC) model 
assumes trait evolutionary rates change exponentially over time either increasing or decreasing 
(also called early-burst [EB] model; Blomberg et al., 2003). By determining the best-fit models 
for trait evolution of Coronellini, I tested if any trait changes correspond to an EB pattern as 
predicted by AR theory. Model tests were performed using a likelihood method in R package 
Geiger (Harmon et al., 2008). The best-fit model was determined by Akaike weights based on 
AICc. Further, I evaluated the adequacy of the selected model fitting my data using R package 
Arbutus (http://biorxiv.org/content/early/2014/10/31/004002). This test first transforms the 
phylogeny to a “unit tree” based on a standard model and generates simulation data from the 
transformed tree. Then, six summary statistics are used to describe both empirical and simulated 
data. By comparing six summary statistics from the observed and simulated data, no significant 
difference is expected if the model is robust enough to describe the data, and deviations of 
summary statistics between the simulated data and the observed data imply certain poorly 
described scenarios by the selected model. The six summary statistics used in this method 
include: 1) the mean of the squared contrasts (m.sig), where significant deviations from the 
simulation indicates whether the overall rate of trait evolution is over- or underestimated; 2) The 
coefficient of variation for the absolute value of the contrasts (c.var), which if the observed 
contrasts are greater than the simulated contrasts, rate heterogeneity across the phylogeny is 
underestimated and if the observed values are less than simulations, the contrasts are 
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overestimated; 3) the slope resulting from fitting a linear model to the absolute value of the 
contrasts vs. their expected variances (s.var), which indicates that contrasts are larger or smaller 
than expected based on the branch lengths; 4) the slope resulting from fitting a linear model to 
the absolute value of the contrasts vs. the inferred ancestral state at the corresponding node 
(s.asr), which is used to evaluate whether there is variation in rates relative to the trait value; 5) 
the slope resulting from fitting a linear model between the absolute value of the contrasts vs. 
height of the node as inferred measured from the root (s.hgt), which is used to capture variation 
relative to time, for example, to detect an early burst of trait evolution; 6) the D-statistic from 
Kolmolgorov-Smirnov (d.cdf) test that compares the distribution of contrasts to the expected 
distribution of contrasts under BM, which is used to capture deviations from normality of tip data 
(http://biorxiv.org/content/early/2014/10/31/004002).  
4. Dynamic of trait evolutionary rate across the phylogeny  
Trait diversification was examined in program BAMM v2.1.0. This program investigates 
if trait evolutionary rate heterogeneity exists among lineages by examining rate variation through 
time using Bayesian statistical analysis with reversible jump Markov chain Monte Carlo 
(rjMCMC) algorithm. The results include a set of rate shift configurations with posterior 
probabilities for each model, which provides a range of possible rate shift regions on the 
phylogeny. I performed tests for all 16 traits. Priors for each trait were estimated first using R 
package BAMMtools. The MCMC chain length was set up to run 20 million generations with 
sampling frequency every 10000 generations. Convergence was checked using R package Coda. 
After removing burnin, results were summarized and visualized using package BAMMtools, 
which included a set of shift models with posterior probabilities, and the trait evolutionary rate 
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plots. To examine if any tips share similar trait evolutionary rates, a pairwise correlation matrix 
was estimated and visualized.      
5. Pairwise comparison for trait correlation using PGLS and GLS  
To detect the potential association among multiple traits, I performed a pairwise 
regression test. For any traits with significant phylogenetic signals, the phylogenetic generalized 
least squares (PGLS) method was used to correct phylogenetic non-independence and for traits 
with no phylogenetic signals, the regular generalized least squares (GLS) method was used. 
PGLS analyses were performed in R package Caper (Orme et al., 2012) and GLS test were 
performed in R package Nlme (Pinheiro et al., 2014).    
6. Association between Traits evolution and diversification changes  
Trait evolution triggering rapid speciation referred as “key innovation” could lead to a 
trait-speciation association. To detect potential correlation between continuous trait evolution 
and diversification variation, I used a likelihood-based method QUASSE (quantitative state 
speciation and extinction, FitzJohn, 2010) in the R package Diversitree (Fitzjohn, 2012). This 
method allows the user top set up different models for trait-associated speciation and extinction 
rates with different constraints. Currently available QUASSE models in Diversitree include 
constant, linear, sigmoidal, hump-shape models with a directional tendency parameter as an 
option. Also, models assuming rate heterogeneity among lineages are available, where distinctive 
models could be defined for different subclades. Significant relationships between the trait and 
speciation rate is tested with ANOVA and different models are compared to determine the best 
fit one based on AIC values. For all traits used in this study, I examined a total 11 models 
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assuming constant extinction rate. Four models fit speciation rate to a constant, a linear, a 
sigmoidal and a hump-shape models, and three models add a “drift” parameter in the linear, the 
sigmoidal and the hump-shape models to consider the influence of selection or other factors 
leading to a “directional tendency” (FitzJohn, 2010). Additionally, the diversification test shows 
significant rate shifts on certain nodes of the phylogeny (See Results, Figure 5.3), therefore I set 
up the “splitting” QUASSE models that first fit the two subclades, based on the best shift model 
from BAMM test (clade 1, clade 2 in Figure 5.3a), with distinct models. I used constant and 
linear speciation models, which assume a constant extinction rate, and no “drift” for each 
subclade and the remaining of the lineages (excluding the two subclades as background). The 
model for the background lineages was referred as “model1_1”; the subclade containing species 
in genus Elaphe (clade 1 in Figure 5.3a) was described by “model1_2”; the subclade including 
genus Lampropeltis (clade 2 in Figure 5.3a) was represented by “model1_3”. The final results 
were compared to determine the best model and visualized to show the trait-speciation 
relationship. 
7. Detecting convergent adaptive regimes  
To detect evolutionary convergence, the adaptive regimes along the phylogeny were 
estimated and then similar regimes were merged to identify lineages that share comparable trait 
space. This test was performed in R package Surface (Ingram and Mahler, 2013), which uses the 
multi-OU model to infer the macroevolutionary adaptive landscape across the entire phylogeny 
with a stepwise AIC algorithm to fit a series of “Hansen” models from package Ouch (Butler and 
King, 2004; King and Butler, 2009). I used the 4 BIOPCs, the 12 phenotypic traits, and the 
combined all 16 traits, respectively to detect if any convergent evolution exists, regarding to 
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ecology, morphology or the combination of both, particularly between the OW and the NW 
lineages. First, a “forward” analysis was performed by adding selection regimes for each step 
and then a “backward” analysis based on the “forward” model was conducted by repeatedly 
collapsing adaptive regimes. Finally, the result was visualized with each optimal shift for an OU 
model showing on the phylogeny and the convergent lineages were labeled with same color, 
except “black” and “gray” colors representing which non-convergence. The performance of the 
inferred multi-OU model was also evaluated by comparing AICc values with the BM model, a 
random “Hansen” model and the single optimum OU model.   
Results  
Divergence time and ancestral area estimation  
 The divergence time results support that Coronellini originated in late Eocene (36.7 Ma) 
and the divergence between OW and NW clades happened during the late Oligocene (27.4 Ma). 
The ancestral area estimation result preferred the DEC model to DEC+J model with 73% Akaike 
weights. The result suggested that Coronellini originated from EP and dispersed to WP, NR at 
33.6-27.4 Ma, during which, the Beringian land bridge was the only available connection 
between the OW and the NW with suitable habitat for reptile migration (Pielou, 1979). Thus, this 
result indicated that Coronellini colonized the NW from OW via the Beringian land bridge 
(CBDH, Figure 5.1).  
Patterns of diversification  
Diversification model tests using the function “misfits” selected Morlon model 4a as the 
best-fit model with Akaike weights 42%. This model supports expanding diversity, with 
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positively constant extinction and speciation rates that decline exponentially (Table 5.1). The test 
result using the package TreePar suggested the best model fitting the data has two shifts for 
speciation rate at about 10.5 Ma and 6.5 Ma respectively with extinction rate as 0 (Akaike 
weights 38.6%, Table 5.1). The speciation rate from the root first declined at 10.5 Ma (from 
0.096 to 0.028) and increased at 6.5 Ma (from 0.028 to 0.145).  
Both BAMM and “medusa” detected significant diversification rate changes among 
several clades. From the BAMM results, I removed the first 30% of samples as burn-in and the 
effective sample sizes of the number of shifts and the likelihood were > 1100. The results 
showed a set of shift models with two main rate elevations on the phylogeny, one related to the 
genus Lampropeltis and the other related to the genus Elaphe (Figure 5.2). The best model, with 
33% frequency, supported that one rate increase is at the root of genus Lampropeltis, and the 
other is within the genus Elaphe (Figure 5.3a). Among the top nine shift configurations, 8 out of 
9 models detected a significant shift along the stem of or within the genus Lampropeltis 
(cumulative probability = 85%) and 6 out of 9 models supported a significant shift at the root of 
or within the genus Elaphe (cumulative probability = 72%, Figure 5.2). Dynamics of speciation, 
extinction and net diversification rate were based on the best shift model to define two 
accelerating clades (clade 1 and clade 2, Figure 5.3a), which suggested that speciation and 
diversification rates gradually declined from the root toward the tips with a recent acceleration 
after 10 Ma. Additionally, an increased diversification in Corornellini was mainly due to the rate 
shifts in the two subclades (Figure 5.3b). The result of the analysis using the function “medusa” 
detected three rate increases with an extinction rate = 0. The diversification rate at the root of the 
phylogeny is ~0.075. Two shift points were found in the genus Lampropeltis with the mean rates 
0.79 (node 2, red clade) and 0.36 (node 4, blue clade) and one shift was found in the genus 
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Elaphe with the mean rate 0.87 (node 3, green clade, Figure 5.4).  
Patterns of trait evolution  
After transforming, size correction of the raw data, the principal components (PC) of the 
morphological traits used for further analyses included SVL, relative gape size (rGS), relative 
eye size (rES), BVF, relative body perimeter (rBP), relative tail length (rTL) and landmark based 
head shape PCs – dorsal landmark relative warp 1 (DRW1, 36.03%), relative warp 2 (DRW2, 
21.19%), relative warp 3 (DRW3, 13.36%) and lateral landmark relative warp 1 (LRW1, 
27.56%), relative warp 2 (LRW2, 16.37%), relative warp 3 (LRW3, 11.75%). Bioclim variables 
PC1 (BIOPC1, 33.3%), PC2 (BIOPC2, 19.1%), PC3 (BIOPC3, 15.1%) and PC4 (BIOPC4, 
12.2%) were used to represent ecological traits for Coronellini (Table S5.4). In total, 16 traits 
were included for the following tests: 
1. Trait phylogenetic signal and best-fit evolutionary model  
Results of the phylogenetic signal test showed that only 3 out of 16 traits (LRW3, rGS, 
rBP) had no significant phylogenetic signal and all traits had relatively small K (<1) implying 
overdisparity of traits on the phylogeny. I fit the 13 traits, with significant phylogenetic signal, to 
BM, OU and EB models and all the traits selected an OU model as the best model with over 60% 
Akaike weight (Table 5.2). The results from Arbutus showed that for the selected OU models, 
only BIOPC1, BIOPC4, DRW2 and DRW3 fit the model fully with no summary statistics 
deviating from the simulated distributions. Seven traits (BIOPC2, rED, SVL, rTL, DRW1, 
LRW1, LRW2,) had the coefficient of variation (c.var) greater than the simulated data, 
indicating that the OU model underestimated the rate heterogeneity for trait evolution along the 
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phylogeny. Nine traits (BIOPC2, BIOPC3, BVF, rED, SVL, rTL, DRW1, LRW1, LRW2) had 
negative slopes for the contrasts against the expected variance (s.var), indicating that traits 
evolved faster on the short branches than they did on the long branches. The D-statistic (d.cdf) 
for BIOPC3 significantly deviated from the simulated distribution implying a non-normality 
distribution of BIOPC3 (Figure S5.2).  
 2. Dynamic of trait evolutionary rate  
The results from the program BAMM showed that the rate shift models had been detected 
for all traits except DRW2 (with 95% frequency, Figure S5.3). The maximum shift credibility 
(MSC) models supported rBP with three rate shifts, BIOPC1, BIOPC2, BIOPC3, rED, rGS, 
LRW3, SVL, rTL, DRW1, DRW3 with two shifts, LRW1, LRW2 with one shift and BIOPC4, 
BVF, DRW2 with no shifts. Among all of these MSC models, BIOPC1, BIOPC2, BIOPC3, rED, 
rGS, rBP, LRW2, LRW3, SVL and DRW1 showed significant rate increase at the root of or 
within the genus Lampropeltis; BIOPC1, BIOPC2, BIOPC3, rED, rGS, rBP, LRW1, LRW3, 
SVL, rTL, DRW1and DRW3 showed significant rate elevation at the root of or within the genus 
Elaphe; rTL showed a rate shift at the root of the NW Lampropeltina; DRW3 showed a rate shift 
at the root of genera Arizona, Cemophora, Rhinocheilus, Lampropeltis; rBP showed a shift 
within genus Pantherophis (Figure 5.5). The plots of trait evolutionary rates showed that the 
tendency for early rapidly diverging rates to decline with time was not detected for all of the 
traits. Instead, recent rate acceleration was more common and was mainly found increasing in 




3. Traits correlation and trait-speciation association  
The pairwise regression tests showed significant correlations among 19 pairs of traits. 
However, the only significant correlation between ecological and morphological traits was found 
between BIOPC3 and DRW2 (p = 0.003).  
QUASSE models testing the correlations between trait variation and species 
diversification showed that splitting models were preferred by all 14 traits (tests for only DRW3 
and LRW3 failed), ultimately supporting “clade 1” and “clade 2” fitting distinct models, which 
differed from the remaining lineages on the phylogeny. For model1_1 representing background 
lineages, 8 out of 14 trait divergences were found significant related to diversification, among 
which 2 traits (BIOPC2, rTL) were negatively correlated and 6 traits (BIOPC3, BIOPC4, BVF, 
DRW1, rGS, SVL) were positively correlated with diversification. For model1_2 representing 
clade 1, 9 out of 14 traits were significantly correlated to diversification, which DRW1, DRW2, 
LRW1 and LRW2 were negatively correlated and BIOPC1, BIOPC3, BVF, rBP and rED were 
positively correlated. For model1_3 representing clade 2, 11 out 14 traits were significantly 
correlated with diversification, and that BIOPC2, DRW2, rBP, rED, rGS, SVL and rTL were 
positively related and BIOPC1, BIOPC4, LRW1and LRW2 were negatively related (Figure 
S5.5). Generally, the correlation (positive/negative) for various subclades and among traits were 
different, suggesting that particular traits had unique influence on the speciation rate for different 
subclades. 
4. Evolutionary convergence between OW genera and NW Lampropeltina  
To detect evolutionary convergence, two aspects were considered. First, the evolutionary 
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rate correlation matrix for all traits were plotted to show if any non-sister tips on the phylogeny 
shared similar rates, with the warm color (red) representing high correlation and the cold color 
(blue) representing no correlation. The results showed that the similar diversification and trait 
divergence rates were only shared in non-accelerating lineages and the speciation and trait 
evolutionary rates of the two subclades (Lampropeltis and Elaphe). Here, significant elevations 
were not correlated with each other as well as any other lineages on the phylogeny (Figure S5.6). 
This suggested that diversification and trait evolutionary rate elevation in the OW Elaphe and the 
NW Lampropeltis represent two independent processes driven by potentially unique factors (e.g. 
climate, feeding and predators). The test in Surface, using all 16 traits, detected 14 optimal shifts 
on the phylogeny and three convergent groups (red, green, blue) between the OW genera and the 
NW Lampropeltina (Figure 5.6a). The result using only BIOPCs traits showed 13 shifts on the 
phylogeny with two convergent groups (blue, red) in the NW Lampropeltina (Figure 5.6b). 
However, results using all phenotypic traits detected 14 OU optimal shifts and three convergent 
groups between the OW and the NW groups (red, blue, green, Figure 5.6c). However, the 
adaptive regimes and the patterns of convergence on the phylogeny varied given the particular 
traits.   
Discussion  
To reveal the processes generating the diversity in Coronellini, I estimated the divergence 
time, reconstructed ancestral areas and examined the patterns of diversification and trait 
evolution. By integrating all of these aspects, I tested several hypotheses regarding how dispersal 





The ancestral area reconstructions based on the species phylogeny confirm that 
Coronellini originated in the EP area and subsequently dispersed to the WP and cross Beringia to 
NR. This result supports the CBDH, which ultimately seeded the diversification of ratsnakes in 
the Americas and demonstrates the importance of Beringian land bridge during the Cenozoic in 
shaping current Eurasian and North American fauna and flora (Enghoff, 1995; Wen, 1999; Smith 
et al., 2005; Burbrink and Lawson, 2007; Brandley et al., 2011). Interesting, this study confirms 
previous research regarding the CBDH, despite those studies only using two loci (Burbrink and 
Lawson, 2007). Particularly, considering the inverse latitudinal diversity gradient of ratsnakes, 
which the highest diversity is in temperate regions rather than in tropical areas, adaptation from 
an OW temperate origin is likely to be a potential constraint for the rise of diversity in both the 
OW and the NW tropical regions.    
Serial rapid diversification in ratsnakes  
Adaptive radiation theory predicts lineages with extraordinary diversification, which 
should show either a diversity-dependent pattern of diversification or an exceptional rate of 
diversification relative to the non-radiating clades (Simpson, 1953; Givnish, 1977; Glor, 2010). A 
previous study detected diversity-dependent diversification showing a rapid initial speciation rate 
for the NW ratsnake lineages (Burbrink and Pyron, 2010). Thus, if Beringial dispersal to the NW 
triggered the exceptional diversification with novel open niches, significant speciation and trait 
divergence rate elevation is expected near the root of the NW clade following the OW-NW 
dispersal event. However, the tests here failed to detect this rate-shift pattern for species 
diversification as well as most traits. Instead, two significant diversification elevations were 
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detected in the OW genus Elaphe and the NW genus Lampropeltis respectively. The shift point 
within the NW clade only appears in genus Lampropeltis (divergence ~10 Ma), suggesting that 
the elevated diversification rate here is not directly related to the OW-NW dispersal event. 
Furthermore, diversification rates show a general decline in ratsnakes from the root to 10 Ma and 
rising sharply at 6.5 Ma, which implies diversity related speciation decay before 6.5 Ma (see the 
TreePar model, Figure 5.3b, Rabosky, 2014). This is also supported after excluding the two 
recent rapid speciation subclades (Lampropeltis and Elaphe), where the remaining background 
lineages fit a diversity-dependent model in package TreePar (45.8% Akaike weight). Thus, a 
general rapid radiation process within Coronellini in both the OW and the NW is supported, 
where the NW diversification rates are simply an extension of OW rapid speciation and diversity 
likely approached a carrying capacity about 10 Ma. As a side note, the pattern of elevated 
diversification rates in Lampropeltis and Elaphe may also be due to a better estimation of cryptic 
diversity from those groups (Pyron and Burbrink, 2009, Burbrink et al. 2011, Huang et al., 2012, 
Myers et al. 2013, Ruane et al. 2014, McKelvy, in review). Therefore, further phylgeographic, 
population genetic and species delimitation studies within all genera of ratsnakes, especially 
those with wide distributional ranges, are still necessary to clarify diversity and correct potential 
biases from underestimating recent diversification.  
Elevated species diversification in Elaphe and Lampropeltis are accompanied by elevated 
trait diversification rates (Figures 5.2, 5.3, 5.5, S5.3). Rapid speciation within these two 
subclades could be influenced by several distinct processes given that diversification rates of 
these two groups are at different magnitudes and no morphological convergence was detected 
between these two subclades (Figures S5.6, 5.6). However, these two groups do share some 
common characteristics, which may explain why they both show rapid rates of diversification. 
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For instance, both Lampropeltis and Elaphe have large distributions – the distribution of 
Lampropeltis covers most of North America, Central America and the northern part of South 
America and the distribution of Elaphe covers most of the Palearctic and the Oriental regions 
(Williams, 1988; Schulz, 1996; Ernst and Ernst, 2003). Also, the two groups have high 
phenotypic diversity. For Lampropletis, the high body size variation is a typical example that the 
total body length ranges from 35 cm up to 180 cm (Ernst and Ernst, 2003); in Elaphe, several 
species have extreme trait variations, for example Elaphe davidi has a viper-like morphology 
(Schulz, 1996), and the habitat for Elaphe zoigeensis occurs at over 3000m (Huang et al., 2012). 
The wide distribution and highly diverse traits may correspond to the short-term effects in the 
early stage of rapid speciation predicted by AR via EO with expanding resource usage (Lister, 
1976; Connell, 1983; Robertson, 1996 and increasing trait variation (Cunha and Dobzhansky, 
1954; Nosil and Reimchen, 2005; Bolnick et al., 2007). Therefore, it is possible that the serial 
rapid radiations within ratsnakes may reflect patterns of diversification in different stages of AR 
processes, or that rates of speciation and adaptations are likely not repeatable among such 
geographically distinct regions. 
Trait divergence during rapid speciation  
To fully understand an AR process, trait divergence corresponding to adaptation are 
critical (Ackerly et al., 2006; Lee and Mitchell-Olds, 2013), although the direct mechanisms for 
how morphology adapts to distinct niches is unclear for most snake groups (Vitt and Vangilder, 
1983; Pizzatto et al., 2007). Therefore, in this study, I sampled multiple phenotypic traits of 
ratsnakes likely having some relationship to ecology and life history, including body mass, head 
shape, body shape, gape and vision (Vitt, 1987; Lillywhite and Henderson, 1993; King, 2002; 
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Hibbitts and Fitzgerald, 2005). Additionally, temperature and precipitation related to Bioclim 
variables were used as ecological surrogates to associate with these morphological traits. 
Although an EB pattern of trait divergence corresponding to the early rapid speciation process is 
predicted by AR via EO (Simpson, 1953; Blomberg et al., 2003), this pattern has rarely been 
detected in previous studies (Harmon et al., 2010; Burbrink et al., 2012). This is also the case for 
ratsnakes here using a comprehensive suite of morphological variables; no sampled traits fit the 
EB model as the best model. One explanation could be that the early rapid increase of trait 
variance on the basal lineages of the phylogeny is likely eliminated by high turnover rate or 
extinction events. Therefore, without sufficient fossils, detecting the EB trait-divergence signal 
with only molecular phylogenies may be infeasible (Harmon et al., 2010; Burbrink et al., 2012). 
Instead, a single-optimum OU model was selected for most of the traits (excluding, of course, 
traits without phylogenetic signals) and further model evaluation tests demonstrated the simple 
OU model is insufficient to describe the complexity of the divergent patterns for 9 out of 13 traits 
(Table 5.2, S5.1). Generally, negative correlation between trait divergence rate variation and 
branch length was detected for all nine traits that traits evolved faster on the short branches than 
they did on the long branches, suggesting a connection between rapid speciation and trait 
diversification. Moreover, exceptionally high divergence rate heterogeneity along the phylogeny 
(great c.var) were found in seven traits implying the shifting OU optima on the phylogeny for 
these traits to fit into several distinct adaptive regimes 
(http://biorxiv.org/content/early/2014/10/31/004002). Therefore, it is likely that the EB model is 
insufficient for detecting trait and speciation rate associations driven by AR.  
The correlation between environment and divergent phenotypic traits provides yet 
another prediction of AR via EO since morphological divergence may permit species to adapt to 
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distinct niches (Schluter, 2000; Yoder et al., 2010). However, for phenotypic and ecological traits 
here, the only significant correlation was between BIOPC3 and DRW2 implying some unknown 
connection between dorsal head shape variation and climate or spurious statistical signal. The 
decoupled morphological and ecological trait evolution is likely due to only using Bioclim data, 
which may not accurately quantify environmental heterogeneity (Chen et al., 1999). Therefore, it 
is likely that other specific ecological factors (e.g. plant communities, soil, competitors, 
predators) have greater influence on the life history of snakes (Vitt and Vangilder, 1983; Pizzatto 
et al., 2007).   
Convergence between the OW and the NW lineages  
The influence of determinism and contingency on evolutionary processes is important to 
understand in terms of how biodiversity is accumulated (Benaïm and Weibull, 2003). It is likely 
that the combination of both deterministic and contingent processes shapes species, trait and 
ecological diversification (Losos, 2010). It is noteworthy that repeatable evolutionary outcomes 
are more often observed in closely related taxa diversifying within small areas (e.g. islands, lakes, 
Losos, 2008; Losos, 2010). Nevertheless, evolutionary convergence may still occur at larger 
scales, such as in distantly related taxa and on distinct continents. For example, the North 
American colubroid snakes and Australian elapid snakes have evolved similar morphologies 
despite deep phylogenetic and geographic distances (Grundler and Rabosky, 2014). In the case 
with ratsnakes, morphological convergence in body size, body and head shape, gape and vision 
was found between closely related groups of ratsnakes distributed in Eurasia and the Americas. 
Three morphological convergences were detected between the 1) OW genus Elaphe and the NW 
genus Pantherophis, 2) the OW genera Coronella and Oocatochus and the NW Lampropeltis 
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getula complex and 3) the OW genus Rhinechis and the NW genus Pituophis. Interestingly, some 
of these convergent traits were used for taxonomy, ultimately misleading generic composition. 
For example, the convergence in body size, body and head shape, and diet in Elaphe and 
Pantherophis, was likely responsible for uniting them under the same genus (Elaphe) for over 
100 years (Duméril, 1853; Duméril et al., 1854; Jan, 1865; Schulz, 1996). Thus, only using a 
molecular phylogeny could the proper generic relationships for these species be revealed. 
However, the ecological convergences of ratsnakes detected here were not comparable to the 
morphological convergences. This could be due to 1) the type of the climate data used here does 
not quantify the important aspects for ecological and trait associations and 2) convergence may 
be correlated to certain specific ecological factors (e.g. diet in the elapid-colubroid case, 
Grundler and Rabosky, 2014) currently unavailable.  
Conclusion  
Exploring diversification processes in the global ratsnakes reveals several rapid radiations 
that shaped the diversity of this group and patterns of speciation and trait divergence within 
distinctive subclades likely represent different stages of the AR via EO. The reconstructed 
ancestral areas confirmed an OW temperate origin for this group, which implies that the OW 
temperate niche constraint could be a factor shaping the current inverse latitude diversity 
gradient in both OW and NW groups. Although the potential connection between rapid 
speciation and fast trait divergence is implied, no unified trait evolutionary trajectories leading to 
the increasing of speciation were supported. Morphological convergence was detected in 
continental scale among ratsnake lineages, however, the corresponding ecological convergence 
using the Bioclim data was decoupled from these phenotypic patterns. Ultimately, to understand 
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the evolutionary processes producing the diversity of a global distributed species-rich 
assemblage, integrative methods are recommended as diversification is likely influenced by 






Table 1.1 Time calibrations and the tree prior distribution used for divergence time estimation in 
BEAST 1.6.2 (Drummond et al., 2006; Drummond and Rambaut, 2007). Node numbers 








2 The root age of Colubroidea 48.6-95 Normal   
Pyron et al., 2011; Rage et al., 
2008 
25 The root age of Colubridae 33-65 Normal 
Holman, 2000; Pyron and 
Burbrink, 2012 
100 The MRCA of  Lampropeltini 11.4-37.1 Lognormal Holman, 2000 
102 
The divergence of Pantherophis and 
Pituophis 
9.5-25.3 Lognormal Holman, 2000 
112 
The divergence of Lampropeltis and 
Cemophora 












Table 2.1 Species synonymized into the genus Gonyosoma.  
 
Gonyosoma margaritatum Peters, 1871 
Gonyosoma frenatum (Gray, 1853) 
Gonyosoma prasinum (Blythe 1854) 
Gonyosoma boulengeri (Mocquard 1897) 
Gonyosoma oxycephalum (Boie 1827) 













Table 3.1 The species delimitation results using Bayes Factor (BF) model selection approaches. 
Model 1 supports Euprepiophis perlaceus and Euprepiophis manderinus as two independent 
species and Model 2 supports Euprepiophis perlaceus and Euprepiophis manderinus as a single 
species. The log likelihood transformed marginal likelihood values of two models are listed in 
the table with the preferred model labeled with “*”.  PS = path sampling; SS = stepping-stone 
sampling.  
 
                 Marginal Likelihood estimator 
 PS SS 
Model 1 -11830.53* -11830.39* 
Model 2 -11849.47 -11849.00 
















Table 3.2 Currently recognized ratsnake species. 
 
Species 
Archelaphe bella (Stanley, 1917) 
Arizona elegans Kennicott, 1859  
Bogertophis rosaliae (Mocquard, 1899)  
Bogertophis subocularis (Brown, 1901)  
Cemophora coccinea (Blumenbach, 1788)  
Coelognathus enganensis (Vinciguerra, 1892) 
Coelognathus erythrurus (Duméril, Bibron and Duméril, 1854) 
Coelognathus flavolineatus (Schlegel, 1837) 
Coelognathus helena (Daudin, 1803) 
Coelognathus philippinus (Griffin, 1909) 
Coelognathus radiatus (Boie, 1827) 
Coelognathus subradiatus (Schlegel, 1837) 
Coronella austriaca Laurenti, 1768 
Coronella brachyura (Günther, 1866) 
Coronella girondica (Daudin, 1803) 
Elaphe anomala (Boulenger, 1916) 
Elaphe bimaculata Schmidt, 1925 
Elaphe carinata (Günther, 1864) 
Elaphe climacophora (Boie, 1826) 
Elaphe davidi (Sauvage, 1884) 
Elaphe dione (Pallas, 1773) 
Elaphe quadrivirgata (Boie, 1826) 
Elaphe quatuorlineata (Bonnaterre, 1790) 
Elaphe sauromates (Pallas, 1811) 
Elaphe schrenckii Strauch, 1873 
Elaphe zoigeensis Huang, Ding, Burbrink, Yang, Huang, Ling, Chen and Zhang, 2012 
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Euprepiophis conspicillatus (Boie, 1826) 
Euprepiophis mandarinus (Cantor, 1842) 
Euprepiophis perlaceus (Stejneger, 1929) 
Gonyosoma margaritatum (Peters, 1871) 
Gonyosoma jansenii (Bleeker, 1859) 
Gonyosoma oxycephalum (Boie, 1827) 
Lampropeltis abnorma (Bocourt 1886) 
Lampropeltis alterna (Brown, 1901) 
Lampropeltis annulata Kennicott 1861 
Lampropeltis californiae (Blainville, 1835) 
Lampropeltis calligaster (Harlan, 1827) 
Lampropeltis elapsoides (Holbrook, 1838) 
Lampropeltis extenuata (Brown, 1890) 
Lampropeltis gentilis (Baird and Girard 1853) 
Lampropeltis getula (Linnaeus, 1766) 
Lampropeltis holbrooki Stejneger, 1902 
Lampropeltis knoblochi (Taylor, 1940) 
Lampropeltis mexicana (Garman, 1884) 
Lampropeltis micropholis Cope 1861 
Lampropeltis multifasciata (Bocourt 1886) 
Lampropeltis nigra (Yarrow, 1882) 
Lampropeltis polyzona Cope 1861 
Lampropeltis pyromelana (Cope, 1866) 
Lampropeltis rhombomaculata (Holbrook 1840) 
Lampropeltis ruthveni Blanchard, 1920 
Lampropeltis splendida (Baird and Girard, 1853) 
Lampropeltis triangulum (Lacépède, 1789) 
Lampropeltis webbi Bryson, Dixon and Lazcano, 2005 
Lampropeltis zonata (Lockington, 1835) 
Oocatochus rufodorsatus (Cantor, 1842) 
Oreocryptophis porphyraceus (Cantor, 1839) 
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Orthriophis cantoris (Boulenger, 1894) 
Orthriophis hodgsoni (Günther, 1860) 
Orthriophis moellendorffi (Boettger, 1886) 
Orthriophis taeniurus (Cope, 1861) 
Pantherophis alleghaniensis (Holbrook, 1836) 
Pantherophis bairdi (Yarrow, 1880) 
Pantherophis emoryi (Baird and Girard, 1853) 
Pantherophis guttatus (Linnaeus, 1766) 
Pantherophis obsoletus (Say, 1823) 
Pantherophis ramspotti Crother, White, Savage, Eckstut, Graham And Gardner, 2011 
Pantherophis slowinskii (Burbrink, 2002) 
Pantherophis spiloides (Duméril, Bibron and Duméril, 1854) 
Pantherophis vulpinus (Baird and Girard, 1853) 
Pituophis catenifer Blainville, 1835 
Pituophis deppei (Duméril, 1853) 
Pituophis lineaticollis (Cope, 1861) 
Pituophis melanoleucus (Daudin, 1803) 
Pituophis ruthveni Stull, 1929 
Pituophis vertebralis (Blainville, 1835) 
Pseudelaphe flavirufa (Cope, 1867) 
Rhinechis scalaris (Schinz, 1822) 
Rhinocheilus lecontei Baird and Girard, 1853 
Gonyosoma boulengeri (Mocquard, 1897) 
Gonyosoma frenatum (Gray, 1853) 
Gonyosoma prasinum (Blyth, 1854)  
Senticolis triaspis (Cope, 1866) 
Zamenis hohenackeri (Strauch, 1873) 
Zamenis lineatus (Camerano, 1891) 
Zamenis longissimus (Laurenti, 1768) 
Zamenis persicus (Werner, 1913) 
Zamenis situla (Linnaeus, 1758) 
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Table 4.1 The results of pairwise species tree comparisons using matching cluster metric (MC), 
Robinson-Foulds metric based on clusters (RC), triple metric (TT) presented in normalized 
distances under the Yule model.   
Tree1† Tree2† MC metric RC metric TT metric 
1 2 0.1479 0.0943 0.0451 
1 3 0.2931 0.2123 0.0324 
1 4 0.1025 0.0826 0.0022 
1 5 0.0986 0.059 0.006 
1 6 0.1543 0.1179 0.0225 
1 7 0.1543 0.1297 0.0225 
1 8 0.1504 0.1297 0.0232 
1 9 0.2455 0.2387 0.0929 
1 10 0.1993 0.2387 0.095 
1 11 0.2785 0.37 0.0803 
2 3 0.3398 0.2123 0.0731 
2 4 0.1128 0.1297 0.0441 
2 5 0.1427 0.1061 0.0479 
2 6 0.1284 0.0472 0.041 
2 7 0.131 0.059 0.041 
2 8 0.1453 0.0943 0.0423 
2 9 0.2059 0.2745 0.1356 
2 10 0.2178 0.2745 0.1378 
2 11 0.202 0.3103 0.049 
3 4 0.3489 0.2005 0.0309 
3 5 0.2698 0.1769 0.027 
3 6 0.2347 0.2005 0.0324 
3 7 0.2373 0.2123 0.0324 
3 8 0.2412 0.2123 0.0331 
3 9 0.425 0.3223 0.1129 
3 10 0.268 0.3461 0.1124 
3 11 0.4897 0.4297 0.1078 
4 5 0.1051 0.0472 0.0041 
4 6 0.1894 0.1297 0.0214 
4 7 0.1894 0.1415 0.0214 
4 8 0.1906 0.1179 0.0219 
4 9 0.1808 0.2506 0.0917 
4 10 0.2138 0.2029 0.0936 
4 11 0.2059 0.3581 0.0788 
5 6 0.1284 0.1297 0.0253 
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5 7 0.1284 0.1415 0.0253 
5 8 0.1271 0.1415 0.026 
5 9 0.2152 0.2148 0.0875 
5 10 0.1742 0.2506 0.0978 
5 11 0.2825 0.3581 0.0828 
6 7 0.0026 0.0118 0 
6 8 0.0272 0.0472 0.0012 
6 9 0.2693 0.2984 0.1125 
6 10 0.1412 0.2387 0.1051 
6 11 0.3102 0.3223 0.0907 
7 8 0.0272 0.059 0.0013 
7 9 0.2693 0.2984 0.1125 
7 10 0.1412 0.2387 0.1051 
7 11 0.3076 0.3103 0.0907 
8 9 0.268 0.2984 0.112 
8 10 0.1426 0.2268 0.1054 
8 11 0.3036 0.3103 0.0901 
9 10 0.3229 0.342 0.0251 
9 11 0.1919 0.401 0.1509 









† Number 1 to 11 represent 11 species trees listed as follow: 1. species tree inferred from program MPEST based on 1000 bootstrap gene trees; 2. 
species tree inferred from program MulRF based on 1000 bootstrap gene trees; 3. species tree inferred from program MPEST based on maximum 
likelihood gene trees; 4. species tree from program MPEST based on Bayesian inference gene trees; 5. species tree inferred from MPEST based 
on 1000 posterior probability trees; 6. species tree inferred from MulRF based on 1000 posterior probability trees; 7. species tree inferred from 
MulRF based on Bayesian inference gene trees; 8. species tree inferred from MulRF based on maximum likelihood gene trees; 9-11: species tree 



















Table 5.1 The best-fit diversification models selected from Morlon models (Morlon et al., 2010) 
and TreePar models using “misfits” function (Burbrink et al., 2012) and R package TreePar 
(Stadler, 2011), respectively.   
 
Models* Akaik.weights Methods 
Morlon Model 4a 0.42  “misfits” 
Morlon Model 4b 0.38  
Morlon Model 4d 0.15   
Yule_2 shift 0.39  TreePar package 
Yule_1 shift 0.18   
bd_1shift 0.16   
* Morlon Model 4a: expanding diversity model with an exponential variation in the speciation rate and a constant extinction rate; Morlon Model 
4b: expanding diversity model with a constant speciation rate and an exponential variation in the extinction rate; Morlon Model 4d: expanding 
diversity model with an exponential variation in both the speciation and the extinction rate; Yule_2 shift: expanding diversity model with the 
speciation rate shifting twice and the extinction rate as 0; Yule_1 shift: expanding diversity model with the speciation rate shifting once and the 





Table 5.2 Phylogenetic signals and best-fit evolutionary model for multiple phenotypic traits and 
ecological traits. 
 
Trait name† K p-value Best fit model Akaike weight 
BIOPC1 0.15 0.007 OU 98.52% 
BIOPC2 0.14 0.007 OU 82.90% 
BIOPC3 0.16 0.004 OU 98.70% 
BIOPC4 0.14 0.016 OU 87.06% 
DRW1 0.31 0.001 OU 99.97% 
DRW2 0.25 0.001 OU 99.97% 
DRW3 0.25 0.001 OU 99.98% 
LRW1 0.27 0.001 OU 99.88% 
LRW2 0.15 0.009 OU 88.85% 
LRW3 0.10 0.15* - - 
BVF 0.44 0.001 OU  99.91% 
SVL 0.14 0.016 OU 69.31% 
rGS 0.12 0.13* - - 
rES 0.18 0.013 OU 99.83% 
rTL 0.29 0.001 OU 99.99% 
rBP 0.11 0.29* - - 
          † BIOPC1: bioclimate variable principle component 1; BIOPC2: bioclimate variables principle component 2; BIOPC3: bioclimate 
          variable principle component 3; DRW1: dorsal relative warp 1; DRW2: dorsal relative warp 2; DRW3: dorsal relative warp 3; LRW1: 
          lateral relative warp 1; LRW2: lateral relative warp 2; LRW3: lateral relative warp 3; BVF: binocular view field; SVL: snout-vent  




Figure 0.1 The global distribution of ratsnakes. Color dots represent the georeferenced localities 
for distinctive species.  
 
 
Figure 1.1 Dated phylogeny of 111 taxa representing main families and subfamilies in 
Colubroidea estimated in BEAST 1.6.2 with reconstructed ancestral areas (Drummond et al., 
2006; Drummond and Rambaut, 2007). The internodes with ‘‘star’’ label have posterior 
probability (pp) below 0.95 and all unmarked nodes indicate pp > 0.95. The pp, bootstrap and 
SH test support values for all the internodes are listed in Table S1.2. ‘‘Pli.’’ refers to the Pliocene; 
‘‘Plt.’’ refers to the Pleistocene. Current distribution states of the taxa are labeled at tips of the 
phylogeny (pink: Oriental; green: Palearctic; purple: Nearctic; black: Australian; orange: 
Neotropical; blue: Ethiopian). Estimated ancestral states of internodes are partially labeled (see 
Table S1.2 for the complete list). The ancestral states with the highest pp from BSSVS are 
labeled in letters (PA: Palearctic; O: Oriental; E: Ethiopian; NT: Neotropical; AU: Australian; 
NA: Nearctic) and the states of internodes from Lagrange with the highest likelihood value are 
indicated in the colored pie charts. The seven dispersals from the OW to the NW are highlighted 







Figure 2.1 The time-calibrated phylogeny including 101 taxa built using program BEAST v1.7.5 
(Drummond et al. 2012) with node support values representing posterior probability (left) and 
bootstrap support (right) from inferred maximum likelihood (ML) tree. Dashes for bootstrap 
values indicate low support or not supported by ML tree. Family Colubridae and subfamily 
Colubrinae are highlighted by red arrows. Taxa in genera Gonyosoma, Rhadinophis, Gonyophis, 
Rhynchophis are highlighted in red square on the tree.  
 
 
Figure 3.1 The distribution of Euprepiophis perlaceus (red), Euprepiophis manderinus (green), 
and Euprepiophis conspicillatus (orange, Schulz, 1996). Samples of E. perlaceus (red squares), 
E. manderinus (blue circles), and E. conspicillatus (orange triangles) used in this study are 
indicated. 
 
Figure 3.2 The species tree estimated using *BEAST. The numbers on nodes are posterior 
probability support values. Posterior probabilities on the left side of the slash were generated 
using phased nuclear data and cyt-b; posterior probabilities on the right side of the slash were 







Figure 4.1 Categories of species tree inference methods.   
 
Figure 4.2 Frequency distribution of the best nucleotide substitution model for each locus 
determined in program jModeltest 2.4.1 (Darriba et al., 2012). 
 
Figure 4.3 Frequency distribution of the optimal lambda (λ) values of all gene loci estimated 
from the clock-like model test. 
 
Figure 4.4 Topologies of the four subclades inferred using program MPEST and MulRF with 
bootstrap gene trees. a) MPEST species tree for group 1; b) MulRF species tree for group 1; c) 
MPEST species tree for group 2; d) MulRF species tree for group 2; e) MPEST species tree for 
group 3; f) MulRF species tree fro group 3; g) MPEST species tree for group 4; h) MulRF 
species tree for group 4.   
 
Figure 4.5 The proportion of gene trees supporting two alternative topologies calculated by 
parse_gene_tree.py script (Fernández et al., 2014).   
 
Figure 4.6 The gene-tree/species-tree distance and the gene-tree distributions. blue: gene-tree vs 




Figure 4.7 The distance distributions of bootstrap (BS) and posterior probability (Pp) replicates 
of 304 loci. blue: BS trees; red: Pp trees.   
 
Figure 4.8 The species tree estimated using posterior probability trees in program MPEST 
excluding the outgroup and the non-ratsnake genera Gonyosoma and Coelognathus.  
 
 
Figure 5.1 The time-calibrated species phylogeny with estimated ancestral area states. OW: Old 
World; NW: New World; EP: Eastern Palearctic; WP: Western Palearctic; O: Oriental; NR: 
Nearctic: NT: Neotropical.  
 
Figure 5.2 The credible shift model set with the frequency of each model estimated from 
program BAMM v2.1.0 (Rabosky et al., 2013). Red circles on the internodes of the phylogeny 
representing an elevation of diversification rate.   
 
Figure 5.3 a) The best diversification rate shift configuration for Coronellini. The shift nodes are 
highlighted with the red circles. b) The dynamic of speciation rate, extinction rate and net 
diversification rate for the complete phylogny, the subclades with rate shifts and the background 
clades after excluding the shifting groups. Clade 1 corresponding to the subclade with the shift 




Figure 5.4 The result from the “medusa” test with the rate shift internodes highlighted.  
 
Figure 5.5 Maximum shift credibility models for all 16 traits estimated from program BAMM 
v2.1.0 (Rabosky et al., 2013). 
 
Figure 5.6 The adaptive regimes and convergent groups on the phylogeny between the OW and 
the NW lineages with AICc values of the multi-OU model, the single optimum OU model (OU), 
the Brownian motion model (BM), and a random “Hansen” model (H12). fwd: forward steps; 
bwd: backward steps. Numbers on the internodes of the phylogeny representing the distinctive 
adaptive regimes and colored branches representing convergent lineages except “gray” and 
“black”. a) analysis combining all 16 traits; b) analysis with only bioclimate PCs; c) analysis 









































































































































































































Table S1.1 Genbank numbers for DNA sequences used in this study. Blank GenBank accession 
cells indicate missing data. 
   
Species Family cmos cytb ND2 RAG1 
Acrochordus granulatus Acrochordidae AF471124 AF217841                 AB177879 EU402831 
Afronatrix anoscopus Colubridae AF471123 AF420073  EU402832 
Alsophis portoricensis Colubridae AF471126 AF471085 FJ416770  
Archelaphe bella Colubridae DQ902097 DQ902134 DQ902248  
Arizona elegans Colubridae DQ902058 DQ902101 DQ902204  
Bogertophis rosaliae Colubridae DQ902059 DQ902102 DQ902205  
Bogertophis subocularis Colubridae DQ902060 DQ902103 DQ902206  
Calamaria pavimentata Colubridae AF471103 AF471081  EF144092 
Cemophora coccinea Colubridae AF471132 AF471091 DQ902249  
Coelognathus erythrurus Colubridae DQ902067 DQ902108 DQ902215  
Coelognathus helena Colubridae DQ902071 DQ902112 DQ902219  
Coelognathus subradiatus Colubridae DQ902084 DQ902126 DQ902235  
Coluber constrictor Colubridae AY486938 AY122649 AY487002 EU402841 
Coluber dorri Colubridae AY188001 AY188040 AY487003  
Coluber zebrinus Colubridae AY188004 AY188043 AY487019  
Coronella austriaca Colubridae AY486954 AY122752 AY487026  
Coronella girondica Colubridae AF471113 AF471088 AY487027  
Dolichophis caspius Colubridae AY376797 AY039173 AY487000  
Dolichophis jugularis Colubridae AY486941 AY486917 AY487007  
Drymarchon corais Colubridae AF471137 AF471064 DQ902207  
Eirenis aurolineatus Colubridae AY376807 AY376749 AY487031  
Eirenis eiselti Colubridae AY376805 AY376747 AY487030  
Elaphe carinata Colubridae DQ902063 DQ902133 DQ902211  
Elaphe climacophora Colubridae DQ902064 DQ902105 DQ902212  
Elaphe dione Colubridae DQ902066 DQ902107 DQ902214  
Elaphe quatuorlineata Colubridae AY486955 AY122714 AY487028  
Elaphe schrenckii Colubridae DQ902082 AY122720 DQ902233  
Euprepiophis conspicillatus Colubridae DQ902065 DQ902106 DQ902213  
Euprepiophis mandarinus Colubridae DQ902073 DQ902115 DQ902222  
Farancia abacura Colubridae AF471141 U69832 DQ902239  
Gonyosoma jansenii Colubridae DQ902100 DQ902113 DQ902220  
Gonyosoma oxycephalum Colubridae AF471105 AF471084 DQ902241  
Grayia smithii Colubridae DQ112080 DQ112077   
Grayia tholloni Colubridae DQ486175 DQ486351   
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Hemerophis socotrae Colubridae AY188003 AY188042 AY487016  
Hemorrhois algirus Colubridae AY486935 AY486911 AY486998  
Hemorrhois hippocrepis Colubridae AY486940 DQ451987 AY487006  
Heterodon simus Colubridae AF471142 AF217840 DQ902242  
Hierophis gemonensis Colubridae AY376799 AY039183 AY487005  
Hierophis spinalis Colubridae AY486948 AY486924 AY487017  
Hierophis viridiflavus Colubridae AY486949 AY486925 AY487018  
Hypsiglena torquata Colubridae AF471159 AF471038 EU728591  
Hypsirhynchus ferox Colubridae GQ895818 GQ895875 FJ416780  
Imantodes cenchoa Colubridae GQ457865 EF078505 EU728586 EU402847 
Lampropeltis calligaster Colubridae DQ902091 DQ902129 DQ902243  
Lampropeltis extenuata Colubridae DQ902093 DQ902131 DQ902245  
Lampropeltis mexicana Colubridae FJ627800 AF337146 FJ627836  
Lampropeltis pyromelana Colubridae FJ627794 AF337151 FJ627845  
Lampropeltis triangulum Colubridae FJ627798 AF337161 FJ627837  
Leptodeira annulata Colubridae AF544690 EF078515 FJ416749 AY487375 
Lycodon rufozonatus Colubridae AF471163 AF471063  AY662611 
Masticophis flagellum Colubridae AY234228 AY486928 AY487021  
Natrix natrix Colubridae AF471121 AY487756 AY870625 EU402858 
Oreocryptophis porphyraceus Colubridae DQ902076 DQ902118 NC_012770  
Orthriophis cantoris Colubridae DQ902095 DQ902135 DQ902246  
Orthriophis moellendorffi Colubridae DQ902074 DQ902116 DQ902223  
Orthriophis taeniurus Colubridae EF076705 EF076709 EF076707  
Pantherophis bairdi Colubridae DQ902061 AY122729 DQ902209  
Pantherophis guttatus Colubridae DQ902070 DQ902111 DQ902218  
Pantherophis obsoletus Colubridae FJ627805 AF283632 FJ627844  
Pantherophis vulpinus Colubridae DQ902089 AY122734 DQ902238  
Pituophis catenifer Colubridae FJ627790 AF337112 FJ627842  
Pituophis melanoleucus Colubridae FJ627797 AF337110 DQ902244  
Platyceps florulentus Colubridae AY486939 AY486915 AY487004  
Pseudelaphe flavirufa Colubridae DQ902068 DQ902109 DQ902216  
Pseudoxenodon karlschmidti Colubridae AF471102 AF471080   
Ptyas korros Colubridae AY486953 AY122652 AY487023  
Ptyas mucosa Colubridae AF471151 AF471054 AY487024  
Regina rigida Colubridae AF471120 AF471052 AF384838  
Rhadinophis frenatuus Colubridae DQ902069 DQ902110 DQ902217  
Rhadinophis prasinus Colubridae DQ902077 DQ902119 DQ902227  
Rhinechis scalaris Colubridae AY486956 AY122718 AY487029  
Rhinocheilus lecontei Colubridae FJ627788 AY122766 FJ627838  
Salvadora mexicana Colubridae AY486958 AY486934 AY487036  
Scaphiodontophis annulatus Colubridae GQ927318 GQ927323  GQ927325 
Senticolis triaspis Colubridae DQ902086 AY122732 DQ902237  
Sibynophis bistrigatus Colubridae KC000112 KC000127 KC000130 KC000105 
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Sibynophis chinensis Colubridae KC000113 KC000124 KC000131 KC000103 
Sibynophis collaris Colubridae KC000118 KC000121 KC000135 KC000107 
Sibynophis collaris Colubridae KC000114 KC000125 KC000136 KC000110 
Sibynophis collaris Colubridae KC000115 KC000128 KC000137 KC000104 
Sibynophis collaris Colubridae KC000117 KC000129 KC000138 KC000111 
Sibynophis collaris Colubridae KC000119 KC000126 KC000134 KC000108 
Sibynophis collaris. Colubridae KC000120 KC000122 KC000133 KC000109 
Sibynophis triangularis Colubridae KC000116 KC000123 KC000132 KC000106 
Sonora semiannulata Colubridae AF471164 AF471048  EU402861 
Spalerosophis diadema Colubridae AF471155 AF471049 AY487020  
Storeria dekayi Colubridae AF471154 AF471050 AF384841  
Thamnophis sirtalis Colubridae DQ902094 L33290 AY136237  
Thermophis baileyi Colubridae EU496922 EU496919   
Trimorphodon biscutatus Colubridae GQ927319 GQ927324  EU402864 
Xenochrophis punctulatus Colubridae AF471106 AF471079 AY487035  
Zamenis hohenackeri Colubridae DQ902098 DQ902137 DQ902250  
Zamenis persicus Colubridae DQ902075 AY122705 DQ902225  
Bungarus fasciatus Elapidae AF544732 AJ749350 NC_011393 EU366438 
Bungarus multicinctus Elapidae AF435021 AJ749345 NC_011392  
Micrurus fulvius Elapidae AY058935 AF217839  EU402856 
Naja kaouthia Elapidae AY058938 AF217835  EU402857 
Notechis scutatus Elapidae EU546944 AF217836  EU402859 
Ophiophagus hannah Elapidae AY058940 EF694840 NC_011394  
Enhydris plumbea Homalopsidae EF395934 EF395910 NC_010200  
Leioheterodon madagascariensis Lamprophiidae AY187983 AY188022  AY487377 
Lycophidion capense Lamprophiidae DQ486168 DQ486344  EU402855 
Madagascarophis colubrinus Lamprophiidae AY187989 AY188028   
Mimophis mahfalensis Lamprophiidae AY187993 AY188032   
Prosymna janii Lamprophiidae FJ387219 FJ404319   
Psammophis angolensis Lamprophiidae DQ486189 DQ486439   
Pseudaspis cana Lamprophiidae DQ486167 DQ486343   
Pareas hamptoni Pareatidae  AY425809  EU402860 
Pareas macularius Pareatidae AF471150 AF471082   
Agkistrodon piscivorus Viperidae AF471096 AF471074 EF669477  
Azemiops feae Viperidae AF544695 AY352747  EU402836 
Cerastes cerastes Viperidae AF471131 AF471028  EU852329 
Crotalus viridis Viperidae AF471135 AF471066 AY016218  
Daboia russelii Viperidae AF471156 AF471076 NC_011391 EU402843 
Vipera ursinii Viperidae AF433658 AY300756 AY321069  






Table S1.2 Support values, ages and estimated ancestral states of internodes. Node numbers 
correspond to the numbers labeled on Figure S1.1. Ancestral states show the highest and the 
second highest posterior probability (in brackets) from BSSVS and the highest and the second 
highest lnL and relative probability (in brackets) from Lagrange. NA: Nearctic, NT: Neotropical, 
PA: Palearctic, O: Oriental, AU: Australian, E: Ethiopian. [left|right]: 'left' and 'right' are the 
geographic areas inherited by each descendant branch; on the printed tree, 'left' is the state of 



























Ancestral states of Lagrange 





2 1 - - - 81.4 65.3-98.3 O(0.49); 
PA(0.39) 
[O|O](0.68); [O|O,PA](0.07) 
3 1 98 100 0.98 67.0 51.2-80.4 PA(0.53); 
O(0.44) 
[O|O](0.45); [O|O,PA](0.11) 
4 1 100 100 1 32.2 21.8-49.9 O(0.5); 
PA(0.47) 
- 
5 0.88 90 93 0.56 55.2 47.4-73.9 PA(0.6); 
O(0.38) 
[PA|O,PA](0.27); [PA|PA](0.15) 
6 1 100 100 1 38.1 26.0-46.9 PA(0.69); 
O(0.27) 
[NA|PA](0.49); [NA|O,PA](0.19) 
7 1 100 100 0.99 15.1 9.63-23.8 NA(0.66);NT(
0.26) 
- 
8 0.67 - - - 36.2 22.4-42.2 PA(0.71); 
O(0.27) 
[PA|PA](0.68); [PA|O,PA](0.07) 
9 1 - - 0.97 23.4 14.8-31.7 PA(0.68); 
O(0.29) 
[PA|PA](0.57); [PA|O,PA](0.24) 
10 0.81 - - 0.81 16.9 10.3-25.6 PA(0.64); 
O(0.34) 
- 
11 1 99 100 1 47.2 40.6-62.8 PA(0.6); 
O(0.38) 
[O,PA|PA](0.20); [O,PA,E|C](0.18) 
12 0.61 52 51 0.74 42.8 37.6-58.9 PA(0.61); 
O(0.29) 
[O|O,PA,E](0.32); [O|AU,O,PA,E](0.16) 
13 0.98 53 72 0.84 40.3 34.4-54.6 PA(0.48); 
E(0.33) 
[O,PA|E](0.41); [AU,O,PA|E](0.22)    
14 1 99 100 1 27.8 21.5-37.7 O(0.73); 
PA(0.24) 
[O|AU,O,PA](0.32); [O|AU,O,PA,NA](0.28) 
15 0.85 65 - 0.84 24.2 19.2-34.3 O(0.78); 
PA(0.24) 
[O|AU,O,PA,NA](0.41); [O|AU,O,PA](0.35)   
16 1 100 100 1 10.4 7.3-17.8 O(0.94); 
PA(0.05) 
- 
17 0.41 - - 0.42 22.9 17.2-31.9 O(0.76); 
PA(0.2) 
[ AU|O,PA,NA](0.45); [AU|O,PA](0.35) 
18 0.9 50 79 0.62 20.2 14.2-29.1 O(0.72); 
PA(0.24) 
- 
19 0.63 - - 0.65 37.9 32.1-51.9 E(0.87); 
PA(0.09) 
[E|E](0.96) 
20 0.48 - - - 37.2 31.2-50.8 E(0.95); 
PA(0.04) 
[E|E](0.99) 
21 0.33 - - - 35.8 30.1-49.4 E(0.97); 
PA(0.02) 
[E|E](1) 
22 1 99 99 0.99 25.5 16.9-35.7 E(0.99); 
PA(0.01) 
- 
23 1 98 100 0.98 28.8 22.0-39.9 E(0.99); 
PA(0.01) 
[E|E](1)   
24 1 100 100 0.98 23.6 13.3-16.0 E(1) - 
25 1 92 100 0.99 41.6 34.5-53.0 PA(0.7); 
O(0.3) 
[PA|PA](0.64); [PA|O,PA] (0.14)    
26 0.39 37 70 0.13 40.0 32.4-50.8 PA(0.7); 
O(0.29) 
[PA|PA](0.84); [PA|PA,NA](0.05)    
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27 1 99 100 1 31.9 22.6-38.7 PA(0.69); 
O(0.3) 
[PA|PA](0.62); [PA|PA,NA](0.14)    
28 1 82 97 0.93 25.2 16.3-31.6 PA(0.61); 
O(0.33) 
- 
29 1 85 95 0.93 28.0 17.3-32.6 PA(0.69); 
O(0.24) 
[PA|NA](0.49); [PA|PA](0.39) 
30 1 100 100 1 8.2 6.1-13.1 NA(0.71); 
NT(0.28) 
[NA|NA](0.84); [NA|NA,NT](0.09) 
31 1 96 99 0.83 5.5 4.3-10.4 NA(0.68); 
NT(0.32) 
- 
32 0.92 59 96 0.92 31.0 28.8-47.7 PA(0.67); 
O(0.29) 
[PA|NA](0.34); [O,PA|NA](0.30)    
33 0.69 41 93 0.73 31.0 25.4-45.8 PA(0.65); 
O(0.32) 
[PA|PA](0.64); [O|PA](0.27) 
34 1 94 99 0.96 27.6 23.1-38.8 NA(0.52); 
NT(0.45) 
[NA|NT](0.88); [NA,NT|NT](0.04)    
35 0.8 62 82 0.54 25.5 19.6-35.5 NA(0.55); 
NT(0.44) 
- 
36 0.72 60 50 0.34 26.3 20.7-35.3 NT(0.56); 
NA(0.43) 
[NT|NT](0.95) 
37 1 100 100 1 8.9 7.1-17.7 NT(0.75); 
NA(0.25) 
- 
38 1 97 100 0.98 18.6 15.0-28.5 NT(0.66); 
NA(0.34) 
[NT|NT](0.99)   
39 0.94 84 78 0.65 5.5 11.9-24.8 NT(0.69); 
NA(0.31) 
- 
40 0.9 42 58 0.3 39.6 31.9-49.4 PA(0.69); 
O(0.3) 
[PA|PA](0.51); [O,PA|PA](0.13)    
41 0.36 18 49 - 37.3 29.7-47.6 PA(0.62); 
O(0.38) 
[O|O,PA](0.51); [O|O](0.15)    
42 0.99 84 100 0.98 33.6 22.9-40.0 PA(0.52); 
O(0.47) 
[PA|O] (0.41); [NA|O,PA](0.18)    
43 0.88 84 94 0.16 28.0 19.8-34.9 O(0.63); 
PA(0.36) 
[O|O](0.73); [O|O,PA](0.16) 
44 1 100 100 1 16.7 11.7-22.7 O(0.79); 
PA(0.21) 
[O|O](0.81); [O|O,PA](0.17) 
45 1 100 100 0.98 10.9 7-14.6 O(0.77); 
PA(0.23) 
[O|O](0.75); [O,PA|O](0.22)   
46 1 100 100 1 3.8 2.9-6.0 O(0.99); 
PA(0.01) 
[O|O](1)    
47 1 80 89 0.16 2.5 2.0-4.4 O(1) [O|O](1)    
48 1 99 100 1 0.4 0.3-1.0 O(1) - 
49 1 100 100 1 0.6 0.4-1.1 O(1) [O|O](1)     
50 1 92 99 0.98 0.2 0.1-0.4 O(1) - 
51 0.66 47 95 0.44 35.7 29.4-46.3 PA(0.68); 
O(0.26) 
[E|PA,E](0.43); [E|PA](0.15) 
52 1 100 100 1 19.1 13.5-29.4 E(0.9); 
PA(0.07) 
-    
53 1 99 100 1 29.1 23.5-37.1 PA(0.7); 
O(0.25) 
[PA,E|PA](0.32); [PA|PA](0.18)    
54 1 100 100 1 23.2 18.4-30.2 E(0.93); 
PA(0.04) 
[E|PA,E](0.56); [E|E](0.29) 
55 0.99 86 98 0.99 19.0 15.0-27.1 E(0.97); 
PA(0.02) 
- 
56 1 81 95 0.86 20.5 16.2-27.0 E(0.96); 
PA(0.03) 
[PA|PA,E](0.59); [PA|PA](0.12) 
57 1 86 95 0.97 16.4 13.2-23.3 E(0.99) [PA|PA](0.68); [E|E](0.13)   
58 0.71 60 76 0.69 15.5 10.9-21.1 E(1) - 
59 1 100 100 1 8.8 5.3-12.8 E(1) - 
60 0.93 54 71 0.46 19.2 14.8-25.2 E(0.91); 
PA(0.06) 
[E|PA](0.78); [PA|PA](0.12)   
61 1 100 100 0.99 14.9 10.9-19.2 PA(0.96) [PA|PA](0.98) 





63 0.9 49 100 0.62 13.2 9.3-16.9 PA(0.99); 
O(0.01) 
[PA|PA](0.99)   
64 0.6 20 - - 13.1 8.3-15.7 PA(1) [PA|PA](1)    
65 1 100 100 1 8.9 3.5-8.7 PA(1) - 
66 1 90 99 0.82 8.9 5.5-12.4 PA(1) - 
67 0.84 30 - - 28.3 22.7-35.5 PA(0.74); 
O(0.26) 
[PA|PA](0.51); [O,PA,NA|PA](0.13) 
68 0.27 11 - - 26.9 22.0-34.5 PA(0.72); 
O(0.28) 
[O|O,PA,NA](0.48); [O|O,PA](0.24) 
69 0.38 24 - - 25.2 21.0-33.6 PA(0.73); 
O(0.27) 
[O|O](0.83); [O,PA|O](0.1) 
70 1 99 100 1 18.6 13.4-26.1 PA(0.87); 
O(0.13) 
- 
71 1 100 100 0.99 16.3 14.5-26.1 O(0.74); 
PA(0.26) 
[O|O](0.98) 
72 1 100 100 1 9.0 7.3-16.5 O(0.92); 
PA(0.07) 
- 
73 0.93 36 - - 26.4 20.9-33.3 PA(0.7); 
O(0.29) 
[O,PA|NA](0.57); [PA|NA](0.13)   
74 1 64 - - 20.9 18.3-30.6 PA(0.51); 
O(0.49) 
[O,PA|O](0.63); [O|PA](0.14)   
75 0.77 56 - - 19.3 16.2-28.2 O(0.54); 
PA(0.46) 
[O|O](0.92); [O,PA|O](0.07) 
76 1 100 100 1 5.6 2.6-7.2 O(0.98); 
PA(0.02) 
- 
77 1 100 100 1 14.9 8.3-19.0 O(0.55); 
PA(0.45) 
- 
78 1 97 100 0.99 21.5 16.3-27.4 NA(0.52); 
NT(0.46) 
[NA|NA](0.35); [NT|NA](0.25) 
79 0.2 - - - 21.4 15.8-26.6 NA(0.5); 
NT(0.49) 
[NA|NA](0.38); [NT|NT](0.34) 
80 0.36 - 92 0.83 19.2 13.2-24.6 NA(0.51); 
NT(0.49) 
- 
81 0.47 - 74 - 20.4 13.7-24.3 NT(0.58); 
NA(0.42) 
[NT|NT](0.54); [NT|NA,NT](0.23) 
82 1 100 100 0.99 10.9 6.1-14.3 NT(0.78); 
NA(0.22) 
- 
83 1 97 100 0.99 24.6 18.4-29.3 PA(0.94); 
O(0.06) 
[PA|PA](0.67); [O|O](0.11) 
84 0.88 53 60 0.89 19.8 16.1-27.0 PA(0.94); 
O(0.06) 
[O,PA|O](0.27); [PA|O](0.2) 
85 0.88 73 99 0.84 19.4 13.9-25.4 PA(0.9); 
O(0.1) 
- 
86 1 100 100 1 12.4 8.9-19.7 PA(0.96); 
O(0.04) 
- 
87 1 99 100 0.99 19.8 15.9-25.1 PA(0.97); 
O(0.03) 
[PA|PA](0.62); [O,PA|O](0.27) 
88 0.88 55 74 - 19.7 14.7-23.8 PA(0.96); 
O(0.04) 
[PA|PA](0.70); [PA|O](0.22)   
89 1 96 100 0.98 14.7 10.6-19.4 PA(0.72); 
O(0.27) 
[O|O,PA](0.66); [O|O](0.26)   
90 1 88 89 0.28 10.6 7.7-15.5 PA(0.69); 
O(0.31) 
- 
91 1 100 100 1 15.1 8.8-16.3 PA(1) [PA|PA](0.98)   
92 0.44 - 50 - 12.8 6.7-14.0 PA(0.99); 
O(0.01) 
- 
93 0.34 - 20 - 14.2 7.7-14.64 PA(1) [PA|PA](0.98)   
94 0.91 42 40 0.66 13.1 6.3-13.6 PA(0.99); 
O(0.01) 
- 
95 1 69 98 0.96 17.9 14.6-23.2 PA(0.97); 
O(0.03) 
[PA|PA](0.60); [PA|PA,NA](0.39) 
96 1 58 94 0.89 14.3 11.0-20.0 PA(0.99); 
O(0.01) 
[PA|PA](1) 
97 0.78 57 56 0.95 13.6 9.2-18.2 PA(0.99); 
O(0.01) 
- 
98 0.77 48 93 0.46 17.4 14.0-22.2 PA(9.5); 
O(0.03) 
[PA|NA](0.84); [PA|PA](0.11)   
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99 1 97 100 0.98 13.4 8.3-17.2 PA(0.97); 
O(0.02) 
- 
100 1 78 95 0.82 15.9 12.9-20.6 NA(0.6); 
NT(0.22) 
[NA|NA](0.88); [PA,NA|NA](0.07) 
101 1 100 100 1 13.0 10.3-16.5 NA(0.88); 
NT(0.12) 
[NA|NA](0.99)   
102 1 97 100 0.99 9.37 7.7-12.9 NA(0.87); 
NT(0.13) 
[NA|NA](0.97) 
103 1 100 100 1 5.0 2.4-6.5 PA(0.73); 
O(0.27) 
- 
104 0.4 41 65 0.47 8.8 6.8-11.8 NA(0.88);O 
(0.12) 
[NA|NA](0.99)   
105 1 100 100 1 3.1 1.5-4.1 NA(0.71); 
NT(0.29) 
- 
106 0.3 27 39 - 8.4 5.8-10.9 NA(0.88); 
NT(0.12) 
- 
107 0.48 23 35 - 12.1 9.8-15.8 NA(0.89); 
NT(0.11) 
[NA|NA](1) 
108 1 93 100 0.99 8.2 6.6-12.7 NA(0.88); 
NT(0.12) 
- 
109 0.85 30 58 0.46 11.4 9.2-14.9 NA(0.88); 
NT(0.12) 
[NA|NA](1) 
110 0.94 36 91 0.82 10.9 8.0-13.7 NA(0.86); 
NT(0.14) 
[NA|NA](0.99) 
111 0.99 82 95 0.98 8.4 6.2-12.1 NA(0.81); 
NT(0.19) 
- 
112 1 60 95 0.94 9.7 7.5-12.9 NA(0.88); 
NT(0.12) 
[NA|NA](1)  
113 0.53 50 60 0.51 8.2 6.6-11.5 NA(0.87); 
NT(0.13) 
[NA|NA](0.99) 
114 1 93 98 0.93 6.8 5.5-10.2 NA(0.82); 
NT(0.18) 
[NA|NA](0.97) 
115 1 100 100 1 4.3 2.8-6.6 NA(0.74); 
NT(0.26) 
- 





Table S2.1 Primers used in this study. 
 
 
Gene Primer name   Primer Sequence Reference 
c-mos             S77   5’-CATGGACTGGGATCAGTTATG-3’   Lawson et al. 2005 
                       S78   5’-CCTTGGGTGTGATTTTCTCACCT-3’  
cyt-b            H14910   5’-GACCTGTGATMTGAAAAACCAYCGTT-
3’ 
  Burbrink et al. 2000 
                       THRSN2   5’-CTTTGGTTTACAAGAACAATGCTTTA-3’  
SPTBN1         F   5’-TTGGTCGATGCCAGTTGTA-3' Chen et al. 2013 
  R   5’-CAGGGTTTGTAACCTKTCCA-3’  
Vimentin  Intron 
4       
VimExon4SeqF   5’-AGCTGACATAGCTCTTGGTAACA-3’ Pyron and Burbrink 
2009 
        VimIntron5R 5’-AAGCCCAAATCCAGGATCA-3’  
Vimentin  Intron 
5       
VimExon5F 5’-GCAGTAATGTCACAAGTG-3’ Pyron and Burbrink 
2009 
          VimExon6R 5’-TTACAACACAACTCTGAATTGGG-3’  
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Table S2.2 Tissue samples and GenBank numbers of DNA sequences used in this study. 
Abbreviations of institutions and individuals for voucher specimens are as follows: CAS = 
California Academy of Sciences, HS = Song Huang field series, YPX = Yaping Zhang field 
series, MVZ = The Museum of Vertebrate Zoology at Berkeley. Dashes indicate missing data.   




Acrochordus granulatus  AF471124 AF217841                 EU402831 - - - 
Afronatrix anoscopus  AF471123 AF420073 EU402832 - - - 
Anilius scytale  AF544722 U69738 AY988072 - - - 
Archelaphe bella CAS215113 DQ902097 DQ902134 - KM870833 KM870853 KM870874 
Arizona elegans  DQ902058 DQ902101 - FJ627922 FJ627870 FJ627887 
Atractaspis corpulenta  AY611929 AY612020 DQ993174 - - - 
Azemiops feae  AF544695 AY352747 EU402836 - - - 
Boa constrictor  AF471115 AF471036 AY487351 - - - 
Bogertophis subocularis  DQ902060 DQ902103 - FJ627933 FJ627860 FJ627908 
Bothriechis schlegelii  AF544680 AF292573 AY487374 - - - 
Bothrops asper  - AF292600 EU402838 - - - 
Calamaria pavimentata  AF471103 AF471081 EF144092 - - - 
Causus defilippii  - AY223556 EU402840 - - - 
Cemophora coccinea  AF471132 AF471091 - FJ627913 FJ627857 FJ627889 
Cerastes cerastes  AF471131 AF471028 EU852329 - - - 
Coelognathus erythrurus  DQ902067 DQ902108 - KM870822 KM870841 KM870864 
Coelognathus flavolineatus  DQ902090 DQ902128 - KM870823 KM870842 KM870865 
Coelognathus helena  DQ902071 DQ902112 - KM870824     
Coelognathus radiatus  DQ902079 DQ902121 - KM870825 KM870843 KM870866 
Coelognathus subradiatus  DQ902084 DQ902126 - KM870826 KM870844 JX648639  
Coluber constrictor  AY486938 AY122649 EU402841 KM870827 KM870845  
Coronella austriaca  AY486954 AY122752  FJ627921 FJ627861  
Cyclophiops major 1  YPX11035 KM870884 KM870889 KM870894 - - - 
Cyclophiops major 2 MVZ224171 KM870885 KM870890 KM870895 - - - 
Cyclophiops multicinctus  1 MVZ224206 KM870883 KM870888 KM870893 - - - 
Cyclophiops multicinctus 2 MVZ224204 KM870882 KM870887 KM870892 - - - 
Cylindrophis ruffus  AF471133 AF471032 AY662613 - - - 
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Daboia russelii  AF471156 AF471076 EU402843 - - - 
Diadophis punctatus  AF471122 AF471094 AY487403 - - - 
Echis ocellatus  - AF292568 EU852324 - - - 
Elaphe bimaculata  DQ902062 DQ902104 - KM870828 KM870846 KM870867 
Elaphe carinata  DQ902063 DQ902133 - KF669170 KF669197 KF669225 
Elaphe climacophora  DQ902064 DQ902105 - KM870829 KM870847 KM870868 
Elaphe quadrivirgata  DQ902078 DQ902120 - KM870831 KM870849 KM870870 
Elaphe quatuorlineata  AY486955 AY122714 - JX648617  KM870850 KM870871 
Elaphe schrenckii  DQ902082 AY122720 - KM870830 KM870848 KM870869 
Euprepiophis conspicillatus  DQ902065 DQ902106 - KF669159 - - 
Euprepiophis mandarinus  DQ902073 DQ902115 - KF669146 KF669174 KF669201 
Gloydius halys  - AY223564 AY662614 - - - 
Gonyophis margaritatus   KM870886 KM870891 KM870896 KM870832 KM870851 KM870872 
Gonyosoma oxycephalum  AF471105 AF471084 - - KM870852 KM870873 
Hapsidophrys smaragdina  DQ112078 DQ112075 AY487381 - - - 
Imantodes cenchoa  GQ457865 EF078505 EU402847 - - - 
Lampropeltis alterna  FJ627799 AF337130 - FJ627915 FJ627874 FJ627906 
Lampropeltis calligaster  DQ902091 DQ902129 - FJ627927 FJ627856 FJ627900 
Lampropeltis elapsoides  FJ627795 AF337095 - FJ627926 FJ627853 FJ627892 
Lampropeltis extenuata  DQ902093 DQ902131 - FJ627936 FJ627876 FJ627890 
Lampropeltis getula  DQ360325 AF337115 - FJ627918 FJ627880 FJ627901 
Lampropeltis mexicana  FJ627800 AF337146 - FJ627942   FJ627907 
Lampropeltis pyromelana  FJ627794 AF337151 - FJ627916 FJ627855 FJ627883 
Lampropeltis ruthveni  FJ627803 AY122736 - FJ627914 FJ627875 FJ627882 
Lampropeltis triangulum  FJ627798 AF337161 - FJ627938 FJ627862 FJ627888 
Lampropeltis zonata  FJ627802 AF337150 - FJ627917 FJ627854 FJ627881 
Lamprophis fuliginosus  DQ486163 AF471060 AY487378 - - - 
Leioheterodon madagascariensis  AY187983 AY188022 AY487377 - - - 
Leptodeira annulata  AF544690 EF078515 AY487375 - - - 
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Lycodon rufozonatus  AF471163 AF471063 AY662611 - - - 
Lycophidion capense  DQ486168 DQ486344 EU402855 - - - 
Micrurus fulvius  AY058935 AF217839 EU402856 - - - 
Naja kaouthia  AY058938 AF217835 EU402857 - - - 
Natrix natrix  AF471121 AY487756 EU402858 - - - 
Notechis scutatus  EU546944 AF217836 EU402859 - - - 
Oocatochus rufodorsatus  DQ902081 DQ902123 - KM870834 KM870854 - 
Opheodrys aestivus  AF471147 AF471057 - KM870835 KM870855 - 
Oreocryptophis porphyraceus  DQ902076 DQ902118 - KF669163 KF669190 KF669218 
Orthriophis cantoris  DQ902095 DQ902135 - KM870836 KM870856 KM870875 
Orthriophis hodgsoni  DQ902096 DQ902136 - KM870837 KM870857 KM870876 
Orthriophis moellendorffi  DQ902074 DQ902116 - KM870838 KM870858 KM870877 
Pantherophis alleghaniensis  FJ627793 AF283644 - FJ627937 FJ627859 FJ627911 
Pantherophis bairdi  DQ902061 AY122729 - FJ627919 FJ627872 FJ627899 
Pantherophis emoryi  FJ627791 AF337173 - FJ627930 FJ627871 FJ627886 
Pantherophis guttatus  DQ902070 DQ902111 - FJ627928 FJ627865 FJ627894 
Pantherophis obsoletus  FJ627805 AF283632 - FJ627941 FJ627879 FJ627898 
Pantherophis slowinskii  FJ627792 AY582866 - FJ627932 FJ627873 FJ627885 
Pantherophis spiloides  AF471140 AF283643 - FJ627925 FJ627868 FJ627904 
Pantherophis vulpinus  DQ902089 AY122734 - FJ627912 FJ627864 FJ627910 
Pareas hamptoni  - AY425809 EU402860 - - - 
Phyllorhynchus decurtatus  AF471098 AF471083 AY487385 - - - 
Pituophis catenifer  FJ627790 AF337112 - FJ627939 FJ627852 FJ627902 
Pituophis deppei  FJ627801 FJ627818 - FJ627924 FJ627877 FJ627897 
Pituophis lineaticollis  FJ627804 - - FJ627931 FJ627866 FJ627893 
Pituophis melanoleucus  FJ627797 AF337110 - FJ627929 FJ627869 FJ627903 
Pituophis ruthveni  DQ902092 AF337111 - FJ627934 FJ627858 FJ627895 
Pituophis vertebralis  FJ627789 FJ627819 - FJ627935 FJ627863 FJ627896 
Psammophylax variabilis  DQ486193 AY235724 AY487380 - - - 
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Pseudelaphe flavirufa  DQ902068 DQ902109 - FJ627940   FJ627884 
Ptyas korros  AY486953 AY122652 - KF669171 KF669198 KF669226 
Ptyas mucosa  AF471151 AF471054 - KM870839 KM870859 KM870878 
Rhadinophis frenatus  DQ902069 DQ902110 KM870897 KF669164 KF669191 KF669219 
Rhadinophis frenatus 1 YPX11027 - KF669250 - KF669168 KF669196 KF669223 
Rhadinophis frenatus 2 HS11038 - KF669251 - KF669169 KF669195 KF669224 
Rhadinophis prasinus CAS240138 DQ902077 DQ902119 KM870898 KM870840 KM870860 JX648626  
Rhinechis scalaris  AY486956 AY122718 - FJ627851 FJ627909  
Rhinocheilus lecontei  FJ627788 AY122766 - FJ627920 FJ627867 FJ627891 
Rhynchophis boulengeri YPX11032 AF471153 AF471053 KM870899 - KM870861 KM870879 
Scaphiodontophis annulatus   GQ927318 GQ927323 GQ927325 - - - 
Senticolis triaspis  DQ902086 AY122732 - FJ627923 FJ627878 FJ627905 
Sibynophis chinensis  KC000113 KC000124 KC000103 - - - 
Sonora semiannulata  AF471164 AF471048 EU402861 - - - 
Trimorphodon biscutatus   GQ927319 GQ927324 EU402864 - - - 
Tropidophis haetianus  AY099962 U69869 AY988073 - - - 
Xenodermus javanicus  AF544711 AY425810 EU402869 - - - 
Xenopeltis unicolor  DQ465561 AY121369 EU402870 - - - 
Zamenis hohenackeri  DQ902098 DQ902137 - KM870820 KM870862 KM870880 
Zamenis persicus  DQ902075 AY122705 - KM870821 KM870863 KM870881 
 
Table S2.3 Time calibrations and the tree priors used for divergence time estimation in BEAST 
v 1.7.5 (Drummond et al. 2012). 
 
Calibration   Age range (Ma) Tree prior distribution  
Root age of Colubroidea 48.6-95 Normal   
Root age of Colubridae 33-65 Normal 
MRCA of  Lampropeltini 11.4-37.1 Lognormal 
Divergence of Pantherophis and Pituophis 9.5-25.3 Lognormal 
Divergence of Lampropeltis and Cemophora 8.4-24.4 Lognormal 
Divergence of Lampropeltis getula and Lampropeltis extenuata 4.75–9.94 Lognormal 
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Table S3.1 Tissue samples and GenBank numbers of gene loci used in the species delimitation 
study. Abbreviations of institutions and individuals for voucher specimens are as follows: CAS = 
California Academy of Sciences, GP = Peng Guo field series, HS = Song Huang field series, KIZ 
= Kunming Institution of Zoology, CIB = Chengdu Institution of Biology, YPX = Yaping Zhang 
field series, KUZR = Reptile collection of Kyoto University Museum. Blank GenBank accession 
cells indicate missing data. 
 




C1 Euprepiophis conspicillatus KUZR68827 KF669241 KF669159 KF669186 KF669214 
C2 Euprepiophis conspicillatus KUZR68804 KF669242 KF669160 KF669187 KF669215 
M1 Euprepiophis mandarinus CAS224384 KF669228 KF669146 KF669174 KF669201 
M2 Euprepiophis mandarinus YPX11028 KF669229 KF669147 KF669175 KF669202 
M3 Euprepiophis mandarinus HS11035 KF669230 KF669148 KF669176 KF669203 
M4 Euprepiophis mandarinus GP1481 KF669231 KF669149 KF669177 KF669204 
M11 Euprepiophis mandarinus KIZAR201003220 KF669237 KF669155 KF669182 KF669210 
M5 Euprepiophis mandarinus CIB098473 KF669232 KF669150 KF669178 KF669205 
M6 Euprepiophis mandarinus CIB098474 KF669233 KF669151 KF669179 KF669206 
M7 Euprepiophis mandarinus GP73 KF669234 KF669152  KF669207 
M8 Euprepiophis mandarinus GP100 KF669235 KF669153 KF669180 KF669208 
M10 Euprepiophis mandarinus GP1264 KF669236 KF669154 KF669181 KF669209 
P1 Euprepiophis perlaceus YPX17881 KF669238 KF669156 KF669183 KF669211 
P2 Euprepiophis perlaceus YPX17882 KF669239 KF669157 KF669184 KF669212 
P3 Euprepiophis perlaceus YPX17883 KF669240 KF669158 KF669185 KF669213 
R9_1 Elaphe carinata YPX11025 KF669243 KF669161 KF669188 KF669216 
R9_2 Elaphe carinata HS11136-2 KF669244 KF669162 KF669189 KF669217 
 Elaphe carinata EXTRACTION KF669252 KF669170 KF669197 KF669225 
R50_1 Orthriophis taeniurus YPX11031 KF669247 KF669165  KF669192 KF669221 
R50_2 Orthriophis taeniurus HS2010025 KF669248 KF669166 KF669193 KF669222 
 Orthriophis taeniurus EXTRACTION KF669249 KF669167 KF669194 KF669222 
R66_2 Rhadinophis frenatus HS11038 KF669251 KF669169 KF669195 KF669224 
R66_1 Rhadinophis frenatus YPX11027 KF669250 KF669168 KF669196 KF669223 
 Rhadinophis frenatus EXTRACTION KF669246   KF669164 KF669191 KF669219 
R75_1 Ptyas korros YPX11033 KF669254 KF669172 KF669199 KF669227 
 Ptyas korros EXTRACTION KF669253 KF669171 KF669198 KF669226 
R46_2 Oreocryptophis porphyraceus HS11073 KF669245 KF669163 KF669190 KF669218 



























Gene Primer name   Primer Sequence Reference 
c-mos             S77   5’-CATGGACTGGGATCAGTTATG-3’   Lawson et al. 2005 
                       S78   5’-CCTTGGGTGTGATTTTCTCACCT-3’  
cyt-b            H14910   5’-GACCTGTGATMTGAAAAACCAYCGTT-3’   Burbrink et al. 2000 
                       THRSN2   5’-CTTTGGTTTACAAGAACAATGCTTTA-3’  
Rag-1              tc0225F   5’-GCAGTAATGTCACAAGTG-3’   Castoe and Parkinson, 
unpublished 
                           tc2000R   5’-TTACAACACAACTCTGAATTGGG-3’ 
SPTBN1         F   5’-TTGGTCGATGCCAGTTGTA-3' Chen et al. 2013 
  R   5’-CAGGGTTTGTAACCTKTCCA-3’  
Vimentin  Intron 
4       
VimExon4SeqF   5’-AGCTGACATAGCTCTTGGTAACA-3’ Pyron and Burbrink 
2009 
        VimIntron5R 5’-AAGCCCAAATCCAGGATCA-3’  
Vimentin  Intron 
5       
VimExon5F 5’-GCAGTAATGTCACAAGTG-3’ Pyron and Burbrink 
2009 
          VimExon6R 5’-TTACAACACAACTCTGAATTGGG-3’  
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Table S3.3 Estimates using the program BP&P where Θ = ancestral population size, τ0 = root 
age, ni = the internodes connecting two lineages, and Pp = posterior probability. The second and 
third columns show the results using two guide trees with two and three taxa dataset respectively. 





Θ: Г(2, 1000) τ0: Г(2, 1000) n1:splitting (Pp=1) n1:splitting (Pp=1)  n2: splitting (Pp=1) 
Θ: Г(1, 10)     τ0: Г(1, 10) n1:splitting (Pp=1) n1:splitting (Pp=1)  n2: splitting (Pp=1) 
Θ: Г(2, 2000) τ0: Г(2, 2000) n1:splitting (Pp=1) n1:splitting (Pp=1)  n2:
 
splitting (Pp=1) 
Θ: Г(1, 10)     τ0: Г(2, 1000) n1:splitting (Pp=1) n1:splitting (Pp=1)  n2: splitting (Pp=1) 
Θ: Г(2, 2000) τ0: Г(1, 10) n1:splitting (Pp=1) n1:splitting (Pp=1)  n2: splitting (Pp=1) 
Θ: Г(2, 1000) τ0: Г(2, 2000) n1:splitting (Pp=1) n1:splitting (Pp=1)  n2: splitting (Pp=1) 
Θ: Г(1, 10)     τ0: Г(2, 1000) n1:splitting (Pp=1) n1:splitting (Pp=1)  n2: splitting (Pp=1) 
Θ: Г(2, 1000) τ0: Г(1, 10) n1:splitting (Pp=1) n1:splitting (Pp=1)  n2: splitting (Pp=1) 
Θ: Г(2, 2000) τ0: Г(2, 1000) n1: splitting (Pp=1) n1: splitting (Pp=1)  n2: splitting (Pp=1) 
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Table S4.1 Snake tissues and DNA extractions used in this study. 
 
Sequence ID Tissue/Extraction ID. Species 
I0066 DBS809 Arizona elegans 
I0067  MVZ218025 Bogertophis rosaliae 
I0068  MVZ238494 Bogertophis subocularis 
I0069 DBS45 Cemophora coccinea 
I0070  RAP0438 Coelegnathus helena 
I0071 E.sub Coelognathis subradiatus 
I0072  MVZ239626 Coelognathus erythrurus 
I0073 FMNH269066  Coelognathus flavolineatus 
I0074 2-25 2 Coelognathus radiatus 
I0075 ROM26537 Coronella austriaca 
I0076 MVZ232085 Coronella girondica 
I0077 FTB2828 Elaphe anomala 
I0078 HS11082 Elaphe bimaculata 
I0079 GP461 Elaphe carinata 
I0080 HS11136-1 Elaphe carinata 
I0081 LSUMZH-8560 Elaphe climacophora 
I0082 YPX11026 Elaphe davidi 
I0083 CAS238816 Elaphe dione 
I0084 29321 Elaphe dione 
I0085 LSUMZH-364 Elaphe quadrivirgata 
I0086 ROM23422 Elaphe quatuorlineata 
I0087 FTB2830 Elaphe schrenckii 
I0088 HS2010015 Elaphe zoigeensis 
I0089 KUZR68804 Euprepiophis conspicillatus 
I0090 GP1481 Euprepiophis mandarinus 
I0091 CAS224384 Euprepiophis mandarinus 
I0092 KIZ05 Euprepiophis perlaceus 
I0093 G.O. #2 Gonyosoma oxycephalum 
I0094 SRSU6521 Lampropeltis alterna 
I0095 FTB1461 Lampropeltis californiae 
I0096 USNM579519 Lampropeltis rhombomaculata 
I0097 YPX10028 Euprepiophis mandarinus 
I0098 H5583 Lampropeltis calligaster 
I0099 FTB1756 Lampropeltis elapsoides 
I0100 UF137089  Lampropeltis extenuata 
I0101 FTB839 Lampropeltis getula 
I0102  TNHC61324 Lampropeltis holbrooki 
I0103 FTB2244 Lampropeltis knoblochi 
I0104 RB3 Lampropeltis mexicana 
I0105 FTB1775 Lampropeltis nigra 
I0106  BTH203 Lampropeltis pyromelana 
I0107 RB2 Lampropeltis ruthveni 
I0108 FTB1554 Lampropeltis splendida 
I0109  SRB280 Lampropeltis abnorma 
I0110 FTB1965 Lampropeltis polyzona 
I0111 FTB2500 Nerodia sipedon 
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I0112 FTB1985 Lampropeltis micropholis 
I0113 UANL Unc.43 Lampropeltis annulata 
I0114 TJH1365 Lampropeltis gentilis 
I0115 UANL5684 Lampropeltis webbi 
I0116 EM65 Lampropeltis zonata 
I0117 FTB2775 Lampropeltis multifasciata 
I0118 4-10 4 Archelaphe bella 
I0119 E. ruf. Oocatochus rufodorsatus 
I0120 HS11073 Oreocryptophis porphyraceus 
I0121 GP69 Oreocryptophis porphyraceus 
I0122 4-10 5 Orthriophis cantoris 
I0123 10923 Orthriophis hodgsoni 
I0124 YPX10029 Orthriophis moellendorffi 
I0125 YPX10031 Orthriophis taeniurus 
I0126 FTB2578 Heterodon platirhinos 
I0127  LSUMZH-3382 Pantherophis bairdi 
I0128 FTB2271 Pantherophis emoryi 
I0129 FTB2632 Pantherophis guttatus 
I0130 TJG1011 Pantherophis obsoletus 
I0131 USNM578514 Pantherophis ramspotti 
I0132 LSUMZH-14706 Pantherophis slowinskii 
I0133 FTB622 Pantherophis spiloides 
I0135 25 Pituophis catenifer 
I0136 MVZ164793 Pituophis deppei 
I0137 MVZ164795 Pituophis lineaticollis 
I0138 72 Pituophis melanoleucus 
I0139 63 Pituophis ruthveni 
I0140 31 Pituophis vertebralis 
I0141 JAC22872 Pseudelaphe flavirufa 
I0142 YPX11027 Gonyosoma frenatum 
I0143 CAS240138 Gonyosoma prasinum 
I0144 LSUMZH-6828 Rhinechis scalaris 
I0145 PFS0345 Rhinocheilus lecontei 
I0146 YPX11032 Gonyosoma boulengeri 
I0147 LSUMZH-8713 Senticolis triaspis 
I0148 7-24 2 Zamenis hohenackeri 
I0149 8-23 5 Zamenis lineatus 
I0150  7720 Zamenis longissimus 
I0151 8-17 6 Zamenis persicus 
I0152 8-17 2 Zamenis situla 
I0153 FTB2257 Coluber constrictor 
I0154 LSUMZH-6395 Drymobius margaritiferus 
I0155 LSUMZH-6317 Gyalopion canum 
I0156 CAS201746 Hapsidophrys lineatus 
I0157 LSUMZH-9529 Hemorrhois ravergieri 
I0158 12-28 7 Ptyas mucosa 
















































































































































































































Table S4.2 (Continued) 






































































































Table S4.3 Taxa included in the four subclade groups. 
 







Elaphe zoigeensis   
Orthriophis moellendorffi   
Orthriophis cantoris   
Orthriophis hodgsoni   
Orthriophis taeniurus   
Elaphe quatuorlineata  
Elaphe climacophora   
Elaphe anomala   
Elaphe schrenckii   
Elaphe bimaculata   
Elaphe dione 
Elaphe dione2   
Elaphe davidi   
Elaphe carinata  
















Oocatochus rufodorsatus   
Coronella austriaca   
Coronella girondica   
Rhinechis scalaris   
Zamenis hohenackeri   
Zamenis persicus   
Zamenis situla  
Zamenis lineatus   








Pituophis deppei   
Pituophis lineaticollis  
Pituophis melanoleucus   
Pituophis ruthveni   
Pituophis catenifer   
Pituophis vertebralis   
Pantherophis guttatus  
Pantherophis emoryi   
Pantherophis slowinskii   
Pantherophis ramspotti   
Pantherophis spiloides   
Pantherophis bairdi   
Pantherophis obsoletus 






Arizona elegans   
Rhinocheilus lecontei   
Cemophora coccinea   
Lampropeltis extenuata   
Lampropeltis rhombomaculata   
Lampropeltis calligaster   
Lampropeltis getula   
Lampropeltis nigra   
Lampropeltis holbrooki   
Lampropeltis californiae   
Lampropeltis splendida   
Lampropeltis elapsoides   
Lampropeltis annulata   
Lampropeltis gentilis   
Lampropeltis polyzona   
Lampropeltis abnorma   
Lampropeltis micropholis  
Lampropeltis webbi   
Lampropeltis mexicana   
Lampropeltis ruthveni   
Lampropeltis alterna   
Lampropeltis zonata   
Lampropeltis multifasciata   
Lampropeltis knoblochi   





Table S5.1 Time calibrations used for estimating divergence time of the inferred phylogeny. 
 
 
Calibration   Age range (Ma) 
Root age of Colubridae 33.3-65 
MRCA of  Lampropeltini 11.4-37.1 
Divergence of Pantherophis and Pituophis 9.5-25.3 
Divergence of Lampropeltis and Cemophora 8.4-24.4 























Table S5.2 Original measurements of 66 ratsnake species. Blank cells indicate missing data. 
SVL: snout-vent length; TL: tail length; JL: jaw length; HW: head width; ED: eye diameter; NE: 
nostril to eye distance; BN: distance between nostrils; BE: distance between eyes; PM: perimeter 
of midbody. KIZ: Kunming Institute of Zoology, Chinese Academy of Sciences; USNM: 
National Museum of Natural History; AMNH: American Museum of Natural History; CAS: 
California Academy of Sciences; MCZ: Museum of Comparative Zoology - Harvard University; 
CIB: Chengdu Institute of Biology, Chinese Academy of Sciences; HS: Song Huang field series; 
FMNH: The Field Museum;  
 











91R01001 KIZ Archelaphe_bella 60.7 11.1 20.91 10.04 3.48 3.46 5.55 7.36 3.9 Y Y 
78I002 KIZ Archelaphe_bella 73.1 11.7 22.47 11.53 3.42 3.89 6.12 7.92 6.2 Y Y 
78I001 KIZ Archelaphe_bella 69.8 13.5 23.38 11.4 3.38 3.64 6.2 8.2 5.8 Y Y 
75II0180 KIZ Archelaphe_bella 74.2 12.2 23.19 13.48 3.4 4.45 7.24 8.98 5.9 Y Y 
75II0142 KIZ Archelaphe_bella 77 12.4 24.8 12.89 3.49 4.13 6.49 8.09 6.3 Y Y 
75II0136 KIZ Archelaphe_bella 65.5 9.4 20.58 10.64 2.92 3.79 6.25 7.48 4.8 Y Y 
851004 KIZ Archelaphe_bella 64.2 11.6 21.7 11.66 3.43 4.14 6.46 8.44 4.9 Y Y 
730106 KIZ Archelaphe_bella 71.2 12.4 23.73 10.99 3.49 4.19 7.48 8.8 5.4 Y Y 
82070 KIZ Archelaphe_bella 62.9 11.6 21.89 11.33 3.36 3.85 5.89 7.92 5.4 Y Y 
336199 USNM Arizona_elegans 74.8 11.8 25.84 12.95 3.99 2.6 4.28 6.52 6.5 Y Y 
48696 USNM Arizona_elegans 90.1 15.5 30.13 15.12 3.8 4.5 5.53 9.48 6 Y Y 
158219 AMNH Arizona_elegans 64.3 10.5 24.65 13.27 3.39 2.92 4.22 7.36 4.9 Y Y 
158218 AMNH Arizona_elegans 69.1 10.8 25.68 12.5 3.54 2.69 3.72 6.96 5.1 Y Y 
38155 AMNH Arizona_elegans 80.7 13.6 27.42 13.22 3.32 3.31 4.39 7.06 6.4 Y Y 
108833 AMNH Arizona_elegans 47.8 8.2 19.67 10.26 3.48 2.73 3.38 5.07 4.1 Y Y 
64358 AMNH Arizona_elegans 73.4 13.2 24.81 11.81 3.99 2.95 4.48 6.73 5.1 Y Y 
60502 AMNH Arizona_elegans 53.3 9.5 21.49 10.84 3.6 2.33 3.93 5.87 3.6 Y Y 
112211 AMNH Arizona_elegans 58.7 12.1 22.95 11.32 3.32 2.71 4.19 7.27 4.6 Y Y 
112209 AMNH Arizona_elegans 83.5 14.2 31.21 13.85 4.02 3.65 5.53 8.47 5.8 Y Y 
72402 AMNH Arizona_elegans 53.4 10.1 24.11 13.08 3.41 2.4 3.66 6.75 4.6 Y Y 
67338 AMNH Arizona_elegans 58.8 10.2 23.87 11.58 3.65 2.58 3.67 6.68 4.4 Y Y 
115582 AMNH Arizona_elegans 67.2 8.4 23.64 11.29 3.35 2.85 4.04 6.22 4.2 Y Y 
111172 AMNH Arizona_elegans 64.3 11.3 24.44 10.72 3.54 2.62 3.79 6.29 4.4 Y Y 
111154 AMNH Arizona_elegans 76.8 12 27.65 14.14 3.77 3.11 4.36 7.43 6.2 Y Y 
109418 AMNH Arizona_elegans 52.1 11.3 21.46 8.87 3.14 2.71 4.06 6.21 4 Y Y 
80806 AMNH Arizona_elegans 64.8 11.2 25.36 12.02 3.57 3.15 4.49 7.11 5.6 Y Y 
240225 USNM Bogertophis_rosaliae 89.2 17 35.04 16.26 4.82 3.6 5.51 9.89 7.5 Y Y 
173170 CAS Bogertophis_rosaliae 112.1 20.4 36.34 15.47 5.23 3.06 5.4 9.94 5.1 Y Y 
150908 CAS Bogertophis_rosaliae 91.7 18.4 32.34 13.79 4.95 2.68 4.33 9.26 4.9 Y Y 
147202 CAS Bogertophis_rosaliae 91.2 19.7 33.75 17.19 5.87 3.58 5.49 8.71 6.1 Y Y 
144063 CAS Bogertophis_rosaliae 65.1 13.8 27.77 14.15 4.38 2.63 3.23 6.87 5.1 Y Y 
143521 CAS Bogertophis_rosaliae 128.2 23.9 40.97 21.18 5.28 4.2 6.55 10.98 8.2 Y Y 
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45982 CAS Bogertophis_rosaliae 97.8 20.1 36.1 17.81 4.55 3.57 5.26 9.25 6.6 Y Y 
279155 USNM Bogertophis_subocularis 94.6 16 35.57 18.71 5.7 3.89 6.06 11.16 7.5 Y Y 
158223 AMNH Bogertophis_subocularis 90.3 17 38.56 17.47 5.94 3.26 6.43 12 8.4 Y Y 
130558 AMNH Bogertophis_subocularis 86.4 13.7 34.63 15.67 5.74 3.2 5.5 8.81 5.3 Y Y 
115722 AMNH Bogertophis_subocularis 122.7 18.6 42.22 20.15 6.33 4.46 6.54 12.85 8.7 Y Y 
115721 AMNH Bogertophis_subocularis 74.9 13.9 30 11.92 5.29 2.6 5.12 8.36 3.7 Y Y 
115720 AMNH Bogertophis_subocularis 100.7 18.7 40.47 17.11 6.45 4.61 6.25 11.53 8.2 Y Y 
115719 AMNH Bogertophis_subocularis 78.4 13.4 30.28 11.85 5.45 3.13 4.65 8.5 4.1 Y Y 
112218 AMNH Bogertophis_subocularis 119.5 17.5 42.27 20.91 6.37 3.49 5.82 12.45 7.8 Y Y 
101371 AMNH Bogertophis_subocularis 82.8 15.4 34.84 14.64 5.15 3.68 5.02 10.54 4.8 Y Y 
75562 AMNH Bogertophis_subocularis 115.2 19 39.47 19.09 6.37 4.08 5.67 11.36 5.9 Y Y 
28372 AMNH Bogertophis_subocularis 109.9 
 
38.64 18.37 6.1 4.32 6.19 11.37 7.4 Y Y 
65586 AMNH Cemophora_coccinea 34.1 4.9 13.88 6.12 1.47 2.33 2.69 4.06 2.9 Y Y 
38161 AMNH Cemophora_coccinea 49.6 7.1 16.1 7.47 1.97 2.54 3.36 4.72 3 Y Y 
38157 AMNH Cemophora_coccinea 32.4 5.4 14.13 7.89 1.86 2.32 3.6 4.91 3.4 Y Y 
3776 AMNH Cemophora_coccinea 56.2 8 17.55 9.91 2.22 2.67 3.7 5.8 3.6 Y Y 
106683 AMNH Cemophora_coccinea 37.7 5.4 14.91 7.82 1.87 1.97 3.12 4.46 2.9 Y Y 
102471 AMNH Cemophora_coccinea 34.1 4.9 14.28 7.05 1.64 2.38 3.16 4.55 3.2 Y Y 
96131 AMNH Cemophora_coccinea 47.1 6.8 16.38 7.79 1.96 2.59 3.55 5.19 3.3 Y Y 
96130 AMNH Cemophora_coccinea 32.5 5 14.24 8.45 1.73 2.35 3.17 4.51 3.4 Y Y 
96127 AMNH Cemophora_coccinea 27.6 4.4 13.12 6.68 1.71 2.16 2.74 4.48 2.8 Y Y 
96125 AMNH Cemophora_coccinea 34.6 4.7 13.65 7.93 1.98 2.17 3.31 4.7 3.5 Y Y 
96123 AMNH Cemophora_coccinea 37.6 6.7 15.78 8.91 2.03 2.73 3.53 5.22 3.6 Y Y 
96121 AMNH Cemophora_coccinea 41.6 5.6 16.34 8.16 2.01 2.41 3.57 5.42 3.4 Y Y 
96120 AMNH Cemophora_coccinea 40.1 5.9 15.2 7.84 1.69 2.65 3.05 5.25 3.8 Y Y 
63858 AMNH Cemophora_coccinea 41.7 6.4 15.67 7.54 1.94 2.38 2.97 5.07 3.6 Y Y 
108916 AMNH Cemophora_coccinea 49.6 7.3 17.08 9.01 2.24 2.39 3.77 5.62 3.5 Y Y 
128595 AMNH Cemophora_coccinea 38.7 6.4 14.66 7.26 1.8 2.63 2.9 4.46 3.3 Y Y 
94293 AMNH Coronella_austriaca 26.9 6.8 14.04 8.4 2.19 1.45 3.01 4.64 2.4 Y Y 
90455 AMNH Coronella_austriaca 32.6 5.7 14.36 7.57 2.03 1.32 2.24 4.38 2.8 Y Y 
3677 AMNH Coronella_austriaca 38.7 10.8 18.16 8.25 2.24 2.07 3.85 5.98 3.6 Y Y 
3676 AMNH Coronella_austriaca 44.6 12.5 18.88 8.54 2.46 1.95 3.25 6.24 4.1 Y Y 
142269 USNM Coronella_austriaca 45.5 8.7 19.51 10.94 2.67 2.5 3.66 6 4.5 Y Y 
131866 USNM Coronella_austriaca 41.6 7.2 17.23 9.56 2.34 2.08 3.47 5.4 4.2 Y Y 
21801 AMNH Coronella_austriaca 48.1 11.5 20.45 10.14 2.93 2.35 3.85 6.28 3.5 Y Y 
7486 USNM Coronella_austriaca 43.6 7.5 15.93 8.43 1.75 2.39 3.33 5.23 3.3 Y Y 
7384 USNM Coronella_austriaca 39.6 11.3 17.32 9.41 2.72 2.36 3.62 6.03 3.8 Y Y 
7384 USNM Coronella_austriaca 39.8 9.8 17.41 9 2.06 2.2 3.36 5.77 3.2 Y Y 
7384 USNM Coronella_austriaca 35.2 8.2 15.27 8.04 1.89 1.84 3.34 5.38 3.4 Y Y 
7337 USNM Coronella_austriaca 41.4 9.7 17.66 9.88 1.77 1.7 3.87 5.77 3.6 Y Y 
7330 USNM Coronella_austriaca 52 9.6 20.41 11.08 2.45 2.1 3.81 5.88 4 Y Y 
456 USNM Coronella_austriaca 44.9 11 15.97 7.41 2.1 1.88 3.44 4.98 2.8 Y Y 
448 USNM Coronella_austriaca 48.7 14.8 20.53 8.8 2.42 1.95 3.8 6.11 3.2 Y Y 
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284442 USNM Coronella_girondica 40.8 9.3 16.69 8.81 2.2 1.56 2.77 4.74 3.5 Y Y 
94384 AMNH Coronella_girondica 44.4 10.9 18.01 8.05 2.32 1.99 3.15 5.56 3 Y Y 
56437 USNM Coronella_girondica 38.3 10.4 15.71 7.93 2.34 1.92 2.89 5.03 3.6 Y Y 
29918 MCZ Coronella_girondica 37.1 10.1 15.71 8.33 2.35 2.04 2.76 4.89 3.5 Y Y 
10945 USNM Coronella_girondica 47.8 12.3 17.7 8.12 2.06 1.88 3.1 5.26 2.7 Y Y 
7326 USNM Coronella_girondica 64.6 16.2 22.55 10.84 3.02 2.47 4.6 6.9 5 Y Y 
7326 USNM Coronella_girondica 44.9 10.2 18.65 9.81 2.78 1.75 3.02 5.93 3.8 Y Y 
1286 MCZ Coronella_girondica 38.9 11.5 17.37 8.52 2.52 2.17 3.09 5.39 3.5 Y Y 
20110705 CIB Elaphe_bimaculata 63.1 13.2 24.56 12.64 3.57 2.22 3.68 6.87 5.7 Y Y 
20110704 CIB Elaphe_bimaculata 55.6 13.8 25.03 11 4.16 2.53 4.35 7.16 3.7 Y Y 
345450 USNM Elaphe_bimaculata 62.1 17.3 28.45 12.97 4.37 3.25 4.79 8.23 4.9 Y Y 
83727 CIB Elaphe_bimaculata 61.6 14.6 22.84 9.77 3.29 2.75 4.18 7.51 6.3 Y Y 
20110718 CIB Elaphe_bimaculata 65.9 15.9 26.57 12.82 3.88 3.17 5.23 8.23 5.8 Y Y 
20110713 CIB Elaphe_bimaculata 57.5 16.5 25.94 11.27 3.87 2.65 4.13 6.74 4 Y Y 
20110711 CIB Elaphe_bimaculata 62 14.7 25.46 11.94 4.12 2.69 3.98 7.93 5.5 Y Y 
20110710 CIB Elaphe_bimaculata 43.5 13.3 21.98 9.51 3.55 2.27 3.97 6.24 3.9 Y Y 
20110709 CIB Elaphe_bimaculata 68.1 14.2 27.86 12.86 4.11 2.8 4.35 8.24 4.8 Y Y 
78151 CIB Elaphe_bimaculata 67.2 13.5 31.39 13.98 3.86 3.63 5.65 8.63 5.5 Y Y 
78150 CIB Elaphe_bimaculata 73.1 15.2 30.02 16.92 4 3.77 5.67 8.88 7.5 Y Y 
9150 CIB Elaphe_bimaculata 57.9 15 23.48 11.46 4.17 2.71 4.79 7.6 5.4 Y Y 
9149 CIB Elaphe_bimaculata 50.1 13 20.87 10.69 3.91 2.48 3.71 6.69 4.6 Y Y 
132092 USNM Elaphe_carinata 81.3 22.5 40.39 20.85 6.49 4.85 6.49 13.25 7.2 Y Y 
95571 USNM Elaphe_carinata 91.9 25.6 38.24 17.16 6.37 4.68 6.91 13.55 8.7 Y Y 
83978 AMNH Elaphe_carinata 144.8 26.8 45.87 25.1 7.25 6.02 8.97 17.5 9.9 y y 
83977 AMNH Elaphe_carinata 147.3 31.8 45.09 26.19 7.28 7.08 10.5 18.24 11.1 y y 
78015 CIB Elaphe_carinata 109.1 26.8 43.34 20.65 7.65 5.12 8.69 15.09 10.2 Y Y 
34305 AMNH Elaphe_carinata 74.4 18.7 34.48 17.23 6.34 4.91 7.11 12.42 6.8 Y Y 
34303 AMNH Elaphe_carinata 85.8 20.4 33.56 15.59 6.15 5.21 7.57 13.67 6.6 Y Y 
33619 AMNH Elaphe_carinata 139.4 33.2 49.05 25.17 8.08 7.08 10.4 18.74 9.6 y y 
33618 AMNH Elaphe_carinata 85.2 18.8 35.97 17.65 6.43 5.45 7.81 13.14 7.3 Y Y 
22702 AMNH Elaphe_carinata 93.7 22.4 43.87 22.17 7.4 6.37 9.61 16.37 9.4 Y Y 
9175 CIB Elaphe_carinata 97.5 24.2 39.57 21.55 6.93 4.84 8.22 13.7 7.9 Y Y 
9174 CIB Elaphe_carinata 113.4 27.5 45.1 23.32 7.48 5.63 8.32 15.59 8.4 Y Y 
9173 CIB Elaphe_carinata 100.6 24.5 42.59 16.79 7.22 4.91 8.4 15.12 9.1 Y Y 
9162 CIB Elaphe_carinata 75.2 
 
33.99 17.85 6.26 4.59 6.55 12.67 7.2 Y Y 
9160 CIB Elaphe_carinata 105.6 25 44.49 22.28 7.07 5.96 8.94 14.79 8.7 Y Y 
7501524 KIZ Elaphe_carinata 99.3 27.8 43.48 23.65 6.43 6.03 8.89 15.76 9.7 Y Y 
111063 AMNH Elaphe_climacophora 81.9 
 
30.42 13.77 4.89 3.79 6.52 10.29 5.5 y y 
87660 AMNH Elaphe_climacophora 120.3 30.5 47.57 23.09 5.84 
 
9.07 14.4 9.9 y y 
87659 AMNH Elaphe_climacophora 102.3 25.3 34.44 15.8 5.33 4.29 6.84 10.98 
 
y y 
67937 AMNH Elaphe_climacophora 82.8 24.2 30.52 13.2 5.16 3.84 6.23 9.69 4.4 y y 
67888 AMNH Elaphe_climacophora 83.5 20.4 28.84 11.37 4.66 3.79 5.57 8.75 4.2 y y 
345451 USNM Elaphe_climacophora 92 31.6 38.24 17.39 5.32 4.16 6.57 11.69 7.4 Y Y 
155 
 
156991 USNM Elaphe_climacophora 96.7 26.6 35.46 16.42 4.72 4.46 6.11 10.87 6.1 Y Y 
51999 USNM Elaphe_climacophora 84.5 27.1 36.01 16.49 5.38 4.11 5.8 11.54 6.9 Y Y 
43388 AMNH Elaphe_climacophora 59 16.8 24.78 9.34 3.97 3.14 4.63 7.77 4.5 Y Y 
34003 USNM Elaphe_climacophora 78.2 23.1 31.27 14.26 5.02 3.5 5.48 9.75 5.1 Y Y 
34002 USNM Elaphe_climacophora 91.8 25.6 37.26 17.32 4.95 4.3 5.9 11.29 6.6 Y Y 
31874 USNM Elaphe_climacophora 101.9 31.8 40.38 18.04 5.73 4.65 7.43 12.41 6.5 Y Y 
4678 USNM Elaphe_climacophora 77.9 24.6 32.56 14.57 4.71 2.39 5.27 9.7 5.3 Y Y 
  
Elaphe_davidi 59.5 14.3 29.99 15.44 4.55 3.57 5.6 9.87 4.4 Y Y 
14337 CIB Elaphe_davidi 55.9 12.4 30.03 13.2 4.82 3.66 5.31 9.31 7.2 Y Y 
345452 USNM Elaphe_dione 52.7 13.2 25.01 11.75 3.3 2.5 4.51 7.9 3.8 Y Y 
166775 USNM Elaphe_dione 57 13.9 28.81 11.13 3.99 2.87 4.27 8.02 4.8 Y Y 
136585 USNM Elaphe_dione 47.8 10.5 19.36 8.65 3.15 2.37 3.7 5.97 3.4 Y Y 
68592 USNM Elaphe_dione 44.2 12.2 19.37 8.89 2.45 2.43 3.47 5.17 3 Y Y 
68589 USNM Elaphe_dione 46.2 12.8 20.92 9.76 2.96 2.2 3.64 6.66 4.2 Y Y 
58079 AMNH Elaphe_dione 68.9 
 
26.9 13.7 3.94 3.77 5.58 8.7 7.3 Y Y 
52338 USNM Elaphe_dione 61.9 17 26.5 11.62 3.89 2.88 3.92 7.48 4.8 Y Y 
43368 AMNH Elaphe_dione 70.9 12.6 29.25 12.15 4.07 3.8 5.54 8.75 4.5 y y 
29422 AMNH Elaphe_dione 89.5 16.4 27.25 17.33 4.25 4.89 6.38 9.79 9 Y Y 
28310 AMNH Elaphe_dione 69.2 15.4 27.09 12.24 4.32 3.46 4.98 8.11 6.1 y y 
28309 AMNH Elaphe_dione 60.4 13.4 22.6 11.68 3.55 2.77 4.33 7.04 4.9 y y 
28298 AMNH Elaphe_dione 84.2 17.3 29.09 11.27 4.37 3.94 5.22 9.52 7.2 Y Y 
28283 AMNH Elaphe_dione 45.4 11.8 21.15 10.39 3.36 2.64 4.43 6.88 
 
y y 
24142 AMNH Elaphe_dione 80.2 14.7 27.42 13.61 3.5 3.57 5.86 8.78 7.2 y y 
23932 AMNH Elaphe_dione 79.2 14.7 27.04 15.78 3.97 3.8 5.5 8.32 6.4 y y 
23931 AMNH Elaphe_dione 51.7 15.2 21.06 9.89 3.35 2.89 3.99 6.77 4.1 y y 
23930 AMNH Elaphe_dione 55.8 13.1 22.19 10.99 3.18 2.82 4.48 7.25 4.7 y y 
21483 AMNH Elaphe_dione 59.7 13.6 24.05 10.42 3.48 2.95 4.51 7.3 4.7 y y 
21481 AMNH Elaphe_dione 79.9 16.6 27.93 13.32 4.44 4.06 6.4 9.7 7.1 y y 
8907 AMNH Elaphe_dione 55.2 14.7 24.4 11.35 3.95 3.37 4.5 7.71 4.7 Y Y 
2845 AMNH Elaphe_dione 47.9 12.5 21.59 10.61 3.54 3.1 4.48 7.06 3.7 Y Y 
2844 AMNH Elaphe_dione 46.2 11.1 21.17 10.63 3.75 3.16 4.21 7.5 3.8 Y Y 
345458 USNM Elaphe_quadrivirgata 85.7 27.6 32.37 14.44 5.49 3.77 6.08 9.89 6.1 Y Y 
245053 USNM Elaphe_quadrivirgata 107.8 30.1 35.37 16.9 5.46 4.35 6.26 11.47 6.7 Y Y 
67036 AMNH Elaphe_quadrivirgata 56.7 15.7 24.86 10.5 4.53 2.96 4.32 7.83 4.1 Y Y 
67033 AMNH Elaphe_quadrivirgata 74.9 20.1 28.83 13.52 5.03 3.37 5.6 9.08 5.1 Y Y 
67032 AMNH Elaphe_quadrivirgata 71.1 21.1 27.79 11.06 4.7 3.36 4.64 8.68 4.6 Y Y 
67031 AMNH Elaphe_quadrivirgata 59.8 19.2 27.62 11.24 5.03 2.94 4.7 8.48 4.7 Y Y 
36550 USNM Elaphe_quadrivirgata 103.2 27.1 35.64 17.72 6.11 4.22 5.92 12.75 6.6 Y Y 
36548 USNM Elaphe_quadrivirgata 81.8 24.3 31.29 14.14 5.92 3.69 4.61 10.19 4.9 Y Y 
34005 USNM Elaphe_quadrivirgata 80.1 23.8 30.35 13.85 5.24 3.45 5.44 10 5.5 Y Y 
33976 USNM Elaphe_quadrivirgata 58.5 16.3 25.55 12.37 4.36 2.9 4.45 7.93 4.9 Y Y 
33975 USNM Elaphe_quadrivirgata 68.5 18.4 28.93 12.02 5.36 3.28 4.8 7.83 4.7 Y Y 
31819 USNM Elaphe_quadrivirgata 62.5 19 26.89 13.81 4.8 3.22 4.55 8.83 5.4 Y Y 
156 
 
32370 AMNH Elaphe_quadrivirgata 77.4 24.3 31.01 13.89 5.47 3.55 5.39 10.03 5.4 Y Y 
32353 AMNH Elaphe_quadrivirgata 75.3 20 27.86 11.45 5.01 3.33 5.28 9.04 4.9 Y Y 
67619 AMNH Elaphe_quadrivirgata 86.6 27 31.37 11.39 5.47 4 5.6 9.66 4.4 Y Y 
34015 USNM Elaphe_quadrivirgata 89.9 20.5 32.81 13.73 5.39 4.11 6.1 10.52 5.1 Y Y 
111967 AMNH Elaphe_quatuorlineata 80.7 20.1 35.39 16.53 5.03 4.74 7.02 11.61 4.6 Y Y 
75329 AMNH Elaphe_quatuorlineata 110.1 23.3 43.11 16.97 5.87 5.72 7.91 14.05 7.5 Y Y 
345459 USNM Elaphe_quatuorlineata 70.6 19.2 34.47 18.22 4.86 3.99 6.66 11.3 6.4 Y Y 
162260 USNM Elaphe_quatuorlineata 114.1 24.5 42.51 20.83 5.43 4.63 7.78 12.9 9.9 Y Y 
83285 USNM Elaphe_quatuorlineata 87.8 22.2 35.93 15.19 5.81 4.89 6.75 12.24 6.3 Y Y 
84044 USNM Elaphe_quatuorlineata 92.6 19.5 42.01 18.86 5.15 5.71 7.56 12.6 6.8 Y Y 
56531 USNM Elaphe_quatuorlineata 114 31.5 46.79 20.78 5.88 6.46 8.14 14.93 9.7 Y Y 
37322 USNM Elaphe_quatuorlineata 110.6 28.8 41.84 19.82 5.54 5.49 8.09 12.89 6.5 Y Y 
37321 USNM Elaphe_quatuorlineata 104 25 42.28 19.87 6.03 4.35 6.93 13.51 7.9 Y Y 
111968 AMNH Elaphe_quatuorlineata 89.7 22.4 36.48 18.12 5.49 4.76 7.26 12.57 6.4 Y Y 
120166 AMNH Elaphe_quatuorlineata 63.7 17.2 29.37 14.08 4.42 2.55 4.35 7.87 5.4 Y Y 
21769 AMNH Elaphe_quatuorlineata 99.3 26.2 41.28 19.59 6.12 5.03 7.86 12.56 6.4 Y Y 
75503 AMNH Elaphe_quatuorlineata 113.8 28.7 45.26 17.69 6.2 4.99 7.83 13.74 7.7 Y Y 
62113 AMNH Elaphe_schrenckii 110.8 21.4 35.22 18.43 5.12 5.61 6.47 12.49 8.4 Y Y 
29389 AMNH Elaphe_schrenckii 157.1 28.5 46.65 29.62 6.42 6.85 10.1 14.21 12.1 Y Y 
21490 AMNH Elaphe_schrenckii 78.5 16.7 33.84 18.73 4.4 4.42 6.96 10.04 6.2 Y Y 
21486 AMNH Elaphe_schrenckii 99.1 21.6 33.2 16.52 4.92 4.8 7.29 11.51 8.2 Y Y 
21485 AMNH Elaphe_schrenckii 102.6 20.1 39.12 21.23 5.3 5.59 8.24 12.49 8.6 Y Y 
21484 AMNH Elaphe_schrenckii 111.1 22.3 41.49 22.23 5.44 5.6 8.47 12.92 8.9 Y Y 
345463 USNM Elaphe_schrenckii 103.1 18.5 39.02 16.43 5.05 4.59 7.56 12.16 6.9 Y Y 
136582 USNM Elaphe_schrenckii 105.7 22 40.77 18.35 4.44 5.17 7.2 12.39 8.2 Y Y 
136581 USNM Elaphe_schrenckii 113 20.1 40.42 21.28 4.07 5.05 7.33 11.99 8.2 Y Y 
132895 USNM Elaphe_schrenckii 136.6 27.8 48.27 23.93 5.1 5.75 8.34 14.16 9.5 Y Y 
132759 USNM Elaphe_schrenckii 103.7 18.3 36.55 18.14 4.45 4.44 7.19 11.57 8.2 Y Y 
132353 USNM Elaphe_schrenckii 134.3 27.5 46.67 22.84 5.59 5.45 8.42 13.49 10.1 Y Y 
21189 USNM Elaphe_schrenckii 79.2 17.4 34.97 15.42 4.05 4.21 6.09 10.42 5.7 Y Y 
9420 CIB Elaphe_schrenckii 112.5 18.7 36.76 18.27 4.65 4.27 7.26 11.55 9.2 Y Y 
9418 CIB Elaphe_schrenckii 107.5 22 38.78 20.55 4.92 4.94 7.95 12.47 11.1 Y Y 
HS201016 
 
Elaphe_zoigeensis 62.1 17.1 23.29 10.55 3.82 2.35 5.13 7.64 4.7 Y Y 
HS201015 
 
Elaphe_zoigeensis 75.7 15 23.75 9.37 4.04 3.18 5.05 7.48 4.3 Y Y 
HS201014 
 
Elaphe_zoigeensis 67.3 15.2 25.15 12.39 4.12 3.86 6 9.13 5.3 Y Y 
126578 AMNH Euprepiophis_conspicillatus 61.1 13.3 22.85 9.73 3.39 3.35 5.27 7.24 5.2 Y Y 
67617 AMNH Euprepiophis_conspicillatus 68.2 14.1 23.43 11.38 3.56 3.78 5.61 8.57 5.4 Y Y 
34025 USNM Euprepiophis_conspicillatus 56.1 13.9 22.92 10.66 3.29 3.24 5.19 7.36 4.8 Y Y 
34011 USNM Euprepiophis_conspicillatus 55.8 12.3 21.36 10.92 3.22 2.83 4.47 6.73 4.1 Y Y 
34010 USNM Euprepiophis_conspicillatus 66.7 14.5 24.68 12.95 3.27 3.02 4.83 8.24 5.1 Y Y 
34009 USNM Euprepiophis_conspicillatus 66.8 14 23.94 12.12 3.21 3.15 5.31 7.48 5.1 Y Y 
32352 AMNH Euprepiophis_conspicillatus 77.5 18.2 28.68 13.92 3.86 4.43 7.2 9.97 6.7 Y Y 
7417 MCZ Euprepiophis_conspicillatus 72 15 23.7 10.85 3.46 3.65 5.25 7.68 4.9 Y Y 
157 
 
95673 USNM Euprepiophis_mandarinus 70.6 17.5 24.16 11.83 3.73 3.38 5.69 7.99 4.1 Y Y 
94319 USNM Euprepiophis_mandarinus 76.3 15.2 25.85 12.88 3.72 3.92 6.95 9.11 6.3 Y Y 
81164 USNM Euprepiophis_mandarinus 68.5 15.7 24.1 12.44 3.88 3.43 5.4 8.21 4.2 Y Y 
76254 USNM Euprepiophis_mandarinus 86.9 21.3 31.85 15.31 3.95 4.46 7.09 10.85 6.7 Y Y 
73835 USNM Euprepiophis_mandarinus 74.1 16.2 23.84 12.07 3.33 3.57 5.86 8.03 5.4 Y Y 
73834 USNM Euprepiophis_mandarinus 84.7 19.9 27.76 13.47 3.96 4.43 6.45 13.65 6.5 Y Y 
34505 AMNH Euprepiophis_mandarinus 87.8 13.4 28.82 13.82 4.36 3.73 7.54 10.48 6 Y Y 
34504 AMNH Euprepiophis_mandarinus 87.6 20.3 28.97 13.89 4.05 4.22 7.38 10.4 6.8 Y Y 
23504 AMNH Euprepiophis_mandarinus 75.7 17.2 27.38 13.97 3.87 4 6.45 9.23 6 Y Y 
9278 CIB Euprepiophis_mandarinus 87.4 20.3 28.98 15.98 4.16 3.94 7.14 10.49 8.7 Y Y 
9265 CIB Euprepiophis_mandarinus 76.5 16.9 26.57 14.75 3.89 4.01 6.99 8.78 6 Y Y 
9264 CIB Euprepiophis_mandarinus 78.7 17.5 27.28 13.77 3.63 3.49 6.55 9.02 6.1 Y Y 
160920 AMNH Euprepiophis_mandarinus 73.1 16.1 25.9 12.83 3.66 3.73 6.33 8.86 5.4 Y y 
20110712 CIB Euprepiophis_mandarinus 90.2 18.3 29.14 14.75 3.94 4.15 6.94 9.65 6.5 Y Y 
20110706 CIB Euprepiophis_mandarinus 74.6 17.5 28.23 13 3.51 4.18 6.7 9.23 5.5 Y Y 
82I010 KIZ Euprepiophis_mandarinus 88.7 17.8 28.47 16.06 4.06 4.35 7.73 9.86 8.4 Y Y 
2 
 
Euprepiophis_perlaceus 86.1 17.4 26.02 13.41 3.94 4.76 7.24 8.54 6.8 Y Y 
1 
 
Euprepiophis_perlaceus 103.1 22.6 27.78 15.45 4.44 4.59 7.33 9.63 6.4 Y Y 
9289 CIB Euprepiophis_perlaceus 96.2 18.1 26.36 13.67 3.46 4.37 6.41 8.97 7.1 Y Y 
9288 CIB Euprepiophis_perlaceus 73.1 14.2 22.45 11.97 3.36 3.53 5.72 6.76 5.9 Y Y 
570544 USNM Lampropeltis_abnorma 125.3 19.5 37.43 22.54 4.27 4.7 7.48 12.2 10.5 Y Y 
570430 USNM Lampropeltis_abnorma 84.5 16.7 26.12 12.22 2.8 3.75 5.44 7.63 5.9 Y Y 
508418 USNM Lampropeltis_abnorma 82.6 16 27.46 13.7 3.47 3.1 5.32 8.38 6.4 Y Y 
508417 USNM Lampropeltis_abnorma 91.6 16.5 28.61 15.39 3.93 3.81 6.45 9.38 6.8 Y Y 
121451 USNM Lampropeltis_abnorma 98 18 27.99 16.29 4.05 4.26 6.1 9.72 7.5 Y Y 
85121 USNM Lampropeltis_abnorma 99.7 18 29.59 13.11 3.88 3.8 5.76 9.24 6.3 Y Y 
82172 USNM Lampropeltis_abnorma 70.9 10.7 24.02 9.99 2.98 2.76 4.28 6.66 4.7 Y Y 
77061 AMNH Lampropeltis_abnorma 61.8 10 21.75 10.12 3.35 2.74 4.43 6.54 4.8 Y Y 
32572 AMNH Lampropeltis_abnorma 108 18.2 33.66 18.36 4.26 4.36 6.84 10.76 8.8 Y Y 
25132 USNM Lampropeltis_abnorma 111.9 18.5 29.56 14.42 4.23 4.3 5.73 9.35 7.8 Y Y 
70179 AMNH Lampropeltis_abnorma 82.8 14.9 26.99 13.53 3.59 3.55 5.58 8.15 6.4 Y Y 
R-162068 MCZ Lampropeltis_alterna 87 14.3 30.06 15.91 4.71 3.05 5.21 8.91 
 
Y Y 
R-162067 MCZ Lampropeltis_alterna 59 10.7 25.24 12.17 3.91 3.08 4.35 7.05 5.7 Y Y 
R-162066 MCZ Lampropeltis_alterna 70.3 12.6 25.34 12.1 3.99 3.01 4.68 7.48 5.9 Y Y 
R-162063 MCZ Lampropeltis_alterna 56.7 10.1 21.66 11.51 3.94 2.63 3.74 6.62 4.6 Y Y 
R-162061 MCZ Lampropeltis_alterna 67.1 11.9 25.74 11 4 2.63 4.29 6.38 4.5 N N 
R-162059 MCZ Lampropeltis_alterna 54.2 10.1 23.13 12.83 3.44 2.76 3.84 6.59 5.6 Y Y 
R-158335 MCZ Lampropeltis_alterna 65.1 12.3 26.01 14.47 4.23 3.05 5.11 8.71 6.5 Y Y 
R-157765 MCZ Lampropeltis_alterna 65.4 13.3 30.43 15.37 4.76 3.96 5.64 8.56 6.3 Y Y 
R-157763 MCZ Lampropeltis_alterna 58.7 13.6 25.98 12.2 4.18 3.38 4.88 7.14 6.2 Y Y 
107290 AMNH Lampropeltis_annulata 45.2 9.7 19.86 10.03 3.18 2.56 3.75 6.43 4.3 Y Y 
43361 AMNH Lampropeltis_annulata 52.7 9.9 19.86 10.06 3.02 2.56 3.63 6.29 5.1 Y Y 
37535 USNM Lampropeltis_annulata 59.8 11.9 21.21 10.88 2.74 3.53 4.29 7.23 5.3 Y Y 
158 
 
240228 USNM Lampropeltis_californiae 79.8 11.4 28.99 17.57 3.66 3.31 5.24 9.03 7.1 Y Y 
158724 AMNH Lampropeltis_californiae 78.7 
 
29.7 13.96 4.42 3.37 5.45 8.56 5.9 Y Y 
95953 AMNH Lampropeltis_californiae 77.7 10.7 28.46 14.79 4.52 2.86 5.06 9.67 6 Y Y 
62799 AMNH Lampropeltis_californiae 77.4 
 
30.73 15.55 4.87 3.58 5.57 9.64 5.5 Y Y 
62605 AMNH Lampropeltis_californiae 54.5 9.7 24.46 11.89 3.26 2.82 3.76 7.32 5.2 Y Y 
27654 AMNH Lampropeltis_californiae 92.8 
 
32.61 18.66 4.82 
 
6.01 9.46 7.4 Y Y 
133283 AMNH Lampropeltis_californiae 78.9 13.2 32.45 16.28 4.29 4.03 6.28 9.91 7.2 Y Y 
62931 AMNH Lampropeltis_californiae 64.2 12.4 27.14 11.04 3.45 3.39 5.25 8.78 5.3 Y Y 
44885 AMNH Lampropeltis_californiae 68.5 11.6 28.19 13.43 4.07 3.26 4.71 8.68 4.8 Y Y 
133439 AMNH Lampropeltis_californiae 90.9 13.5 34.29 16.46 4.73 4.55 6.61 10.4 7.8 Y Y 
111394 AMNH Lampropeltis_californiae 77.7 13.3 28.68 13.72 4.14 3.16 5.35 8.73 4.1 Y Y 
110501 AMNH Lampropeltis_californiae 53.6 9.1 23.24 12.43 3.37 2.17 4.09 8.38 4.8 Y Y 
95954 AMNH Lampropeltis_californiae 46.3 6.8 18.87 10.21 3.12 2.19 3.74 6.59 3.7 Y Y 
86584 AMNH Lampropeltis_californiae 49.2 
 
20.5 9.84 3.24 2.33 3.75 6.67 4.3 Y Y 
60568 AMNH Lampropeltis_californiae 64.9 11.7 26.91 12.96 3.93 3.23 4.8 8.31 5.9 Y Y 
129509 AMNH Lampropeltis_calligaster 68.8 12.3 28.88 15.42 3.52 2.79 4.92 8.67 5.2 Y Y 
115565 AMNH Lampropeltis_calligaster 73.3 12.4 31.07 14.33 4.04 3.55 5.75 8.8 7.1 Y Y 
76164 AMNH Lampropeltis_calligaster 72.7 12.6 29.97 13.47 4.04 3.17 5.35 8.59 6.5 Y Y 
339506 USNM Lampropeltis_calligaster 84.7 12.8 28.5 13.06 3.7 3.53 5.07 8.46 7.3 Y Y 
66555 AMNH Lampropeltis_calligaster 51 9.2 22.79 10.19 2.91 2.66 3.98 7.18 4.2 Y Y 
60498 AMNH Lampropeltis_calligaster 46.2 8 21.34 9.84 2.95 2.24 3.84 6.48 4.6 Y Y 
158708 AMNH Lampropeltis_calligaster 95.8 16.6 33.68 15.76 4.12 3.46 5.62 10 7.7 Y Y 
158707 AMNH Lampropeltis_calligaster 42.9 7.2 19.21 7.84 2.64 2.25 2.95 5.57 3.8 Y Y 
36566 USNM Lampropeltis_elapsoides 38.4 5.5 14.3 6.37 2.13 1.9 2.39 4.15 2.6 Y Y 
28251 USNM Lampropeltis_elapsoides 34.3 5.5 11.89 6.38 1.4 1.36 2.4 3.9 2.8 Y Y 
9689 USNM Lampropeltis_elapsoides 38.5 6.8 13.58 6.83 1.62 1.73 2.68 4.79 3.1 Y Y 
7851 USNM Lampropeltis_elapsoides 40.3 7.4 14.18 5.15 1.79 1.75 2.43 4.29 3.2 Y Y 
2305 USNM Lampropeltis_elapsoides 34.2 5.9 12.83 6.02 1.58 1.31 2.22 4.06 2.7 Y Y 
210070 USNM Lampropeltis_elapsoides 29.5 5.4 11.99 5.95 1.76 1.48 2.35 3.69 2.3 Y Y 
204238 USNM Lampropeltis_elapsoides 31.5 6.2 12.46 7.02 1.73 1.45 2.44 3.95 2.8 Y Y 
129521 AMNH Lampropeltis_elapsoides 54.5 
 
18.84 8.29 2.41 2.41 3.32 5.64 3.7 Y Y 
85324 USNM Lampropeltis_elapsoides 47.4 7.1 15.06 8.14 1.94 1.84 2.79 4.78 2.6 Y Y 
2384 USNM Lampropeltis_elapsoides 36.7 6.6 14.88 7 1.78 1.62 2.6 4.23 2.9 Y Y 
307759 USNM Lampropeltis_extenuata 41.7 3.6 11.28 4.97 0.72 1.16 1.88 2.93 1.3 Y Y 
212251 USNM Lampropeltis_extenuata 59 4.6 13.22 5.63 1.32 1.38 2.25 3.57 2 Y Y 
41982 MCZ Lampropeltis_extenuata 47.9 4.6 12.58 4.83 0.85 1.13 1.98 3.29 1.8 Y Y 
41981 MCZ Lampropeltis_extenuata 41.1 4.2 11.74 4.92 1.2 1.46 2.04 3.47 1.7 Y Y 
41979 MCZ Lampropeltis_extenuata 47.1 3.7 11.04 4.6 1.2 1.28 1.81 3.04 1.8 Y Y 
13598 MCZ Lampropeltis_extenuata 35.1 3.3 11.46 4.58 1.08 1.36 1.72 3.26 1.6 Y Y 
7262 MCZ Lampropeltis_extenuata 50.7 4.3 13.17 5.98 1.18 1.33 2.4 3.46 1.8 Y Y 
561129 USNM Lampropeltis_gentilis 46.5 9.2 21.09 11.56 2.81 2.45 3.76 6.18 4.5 Y Y 
335578 USNM Lampropeltis_gentilis 46.1 9.2 20.62 10.07 2.88 2.65 3.65 5.8 5.2 Y Y 
88769 USNM Lampropeltis_gentilis 59.7 9.2 18.56 9.66 2.24 2.36 3.87 6.09 4.5 Y Y 
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82315 USNM Lampropeltis_gentilis 77.4 10.9 24.09 12.78 3.1 3.38 5.45 7.8 4.5 Y Y 
7116 USNM Lampropeltis_gentilis 51.9 10.5 21.87 10.31 2.71 2.33 3.79 6.21 5.1 Y Y 
86933 AMNH Lampropeltis_gentilis 41.6 6.9 16.67 8.23 2.4 2.37 3.18 5.13 4 Y Y 
85392 AMNH Lampropeltis_gentilis 59.5 10.4 20.65 8.93 3.06 2.26 3.5 6.35 4.4 Y Y 
321516 USNM Lampropeltis_gentilis 70.1 12.1 25.51 12.51 3.38 3.02 4.85 8.13 5.9 Y Y 
17032 USNM Lampropeltis_gentilis 60.7 11.3 20.51 8.72 2.39 2.24 4.21 6.21 4.7 Y Y 
17031 USNM Lampropeltis_gentilis 59.4 12 19.81 9.6 3.02 2.28 3.49 6.39 5.1 Y Y 
1841 USNM Lampropeltis_gentilis 53.2 9.8 20.03 9.96 3.06 2.61 3.58 6.19 5.3 Y Y 
330227 USNM Lampropeltis_gentilis 56.7 9.6 19.34 9.35 2.52 2.57 3.34 5.53 4.2 Y Y 
330226 USNM Lampropeltis_gentilis 60.3 9.9 20.5 9.1 2.54 2.96 3.8 6.09 3.5 N N 
307595 USNM Lampropeltis_gentilis 55.7 8.3 18.02 8.74 2.29 2.22 3.74 6.13 3.6 Y Y 
197622 USNM Lampropeltis_gentilis 71.5 10.6 20.66 9.06 2.6 2.43 4.05 6.19 4.1 Y Y 
224149 USNM Lampropeltis_getula 65.7 11.5 27.51 15.18 4.11 3.38 5.61 8.93 5.9 Y Y 
129519 AMNH Lampropeltis_getula 100.7 16.1 35.49 17.56 4.42 4.15 6.3 9.7 7.1 Y Y 
129516 AMNH Lampropeltis_getula 73.7 11.3 27.67 13.19 3.34 3.23 4.54 7.73 4.9 Y Y 
126641 AMNH Lampropeltis_getula 80 12.8 33.36 17.27 4.19 3.95 5.89 9.49 8.8 Y Y 
115875 AMNH Lampropeltis_getula 94.5 13.1 34.57 14.7 4.86 4.13 5.77 10.23 5.4 Y Y 
113036 AMNH Lampropeltis_getula 77.8 11.7 32.36 16.22 4.3 3.27 4.43 9.3 7.6 Y Y 
111220 AMNH Lampropeltis_getula 73.8 
 
31.01 15.71 4.23 3.5 5.34 8.96 6.4 Y Y 
110773 AMNH Lampropeltis_getula 91.5 9.5 33.29 15.66 4.65 3.84 5.91 9.76 6.4 Y Y 
110772 AMNH Lampropeltis_getula 102.3 17.3 40.8 16.82 5.34 4.77 6.97 11.57 9.4 Y Y 
110771 AMNH Lampropeltis_getula 116.8 16.7 38.71 19.31 4.67 4.67 7 11.57 7.8 Y Y 
70732 AMNH Lampropeltis_getula 52.4 6.5 21.27 9.98 2.87 2.66 3.94 6.95 3.9 Y Y 
65588 AMNH Lampropeltis_getula 94.9 11.4 33.41 14.66 4.74 3.63 5.63 9.53 4.7 Y Y 
28935 AMNH Lampropeltis_getula 108.6 16.5 38.03 19.91 4.65 4.29 6.41 10.84 7.5 Y Y 
323232 USNM Lampropeltis_getula 74.8 13.1 30.96 15.62 3.63 4 5.04 9.16 7.2 Y Y 
134541 USNM Lampropeltis_getula 61.5 7.1 22.32 10.92 2.56 2.41 4.1 6.53 4 Y Y 
134540 USNM Lampropeltis_getula 67.8 10.4 25 13.87 3.25 3.4 5.02 7.91 5.6 Y Y 
99711 USNM Lampropeltis_getula 86 11.6 30.6 16.49 4.07 3.75 5.7 9.19 7 Y Y 
5937 AMNH Lampropeltis_getula 73.4 12.5 31.72 17.09 4.34 3.52 5.61 9.67 7.8 Y Y 
95952 AMNH Lampropeltis_getula 69.4 9.7 25.66 11.84 3.95 3.32 4.92 8.37 5.7 Y Y 
22996 AMNH Lampropeltis_getula 112.2 15 35.83 19.67 4.09 4.24 6.48 10.98 8.2 Y Y 
99148 AMNH Lampropeltis_getula 132.2 16.5 41.11 21.88 5 4.6 6.06 11.14 8.7 Y Y 
158749 AMNH Lampropeltis_holbrooki 85.6 9.3 32.63 16.72 4.2 3.53 5.53 9.34 7.4 Y Y 
110545 AMNH Lampropeltis_holbrooki 97.8 13.3 33.39 16.29 4.66 3.64 6.31 10 6.8 Y Y 
110544 AMNH Lampropeltis_holbrooki 91.2 13.2 35.21 15.86 4.66 4.35 6.08 10.2 7.9 Y Y 
99988 AMNH Lampropeltis_holbrooki 56.1 23.6 24.4 11.32 3.41 2.72 4.16 6.79 5.4 Y Y 
64732 AMNH Lampropeltis_holbrooki 60.9 11.3 29.8 15.34 3.83 3.69 5.46 9.86 6.8 Y Y 
64015 AMNH Lampropeltis_holbrooki 75.7 14.3 32.38 14.99 3.98 3.04 5.19 10.11 8.4 Y Y 
46747 AMNH Lampropeltis_holbrooki 55.1 7.7 20.27 10.31 3.31 2.59 3.68 6.74 4.4 Y Y 
42993 AMNH Lampropeltis_holbrooki 75.9 
 
27.42 12.87 3.83 3.13 4.64 8.55 4.7 Y Y 
42992 AMNH Lampropeltis_holbrooki 53.8 8.1 23.34 11.77 3.58 2.56 3.98 7.06 3.6 Y Y 
42774 AMNH Lampropeltis_holbrooki 69.7 10.2 25.29 11.74 3.55 2.9 4.7 7.81 4.8 Y Y 
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37409 AMNH Lampropeltis_holbrooki 73.3 9.2 25.6 13.24 3.66 2.74 5.08 8.51 5.6 Y Y 
261123 USNM Lampropeltis_holbrooki 62.6 9 25.56 13.9 3.93 3.51 4.82 8.12 5.4 Y Y 
127779 AMNH Lampropeltis_knoblochi 73.3 15.2 25.28 10.95 3.64 3.42 4.94 7.04 4.5 Y Y 
125349 AMNH Lampropeltis_knoblochi 66.6 14.3 23.73 11.35 3.74 2.83 4.13 7.68 4.9 Y Y 
122799 AMNH Lampropeltis_knoblochi 72.1 
 
25.68 11.92 4.02 3.1 4.3 8.06 5.5 Y Y 
122798 AMNH Lampropeltis_knoblochi 70.3 15.7 25.02 12.92 3.69 3.13 4.53 7.69 5.4 Y Y 
115595 AMNH Lampropeltis_knoblochi 55.1 13.5 21.97 10.02 3.45 2.77 4.43 6.55 3.3 Y Y 
112197 AMNH Lampropeltis_knoblochi 68 13.1 24.95 11.95 3.84 3.19 4.45 6.99 4.4 Y Y 
109437 AMNH Lampropeltis_knoblochi 63.9 13.3 22.05 10.23 3.19 2.73 4.63 6.63 3.7 Y Y 
99337 AMNH Lampropeltis_knoblochi 61.8 12.7 21.91 10.92 3.17 3.02 4.49 6.67 
 
Y Y 
96046 AMNH Lampropeltis_knoblochi 77.6 18.1 25.26 12.09 3.55 3.43 5.17 8.06 5.2 Y Y 
80814 AMNH Lampropeltis_knoblochi 58 12 23.02 10.44 3.14 2.83 4.23 6.82 4.3 Y Y 
68204 AMNH Lampropeltis_knoblochi 49.9 11.9 22.33 10.62 3.11 2.55 4.3 6.68 4.3 Y Y 
15086 AMNH Lampropeltis_knoblochi 71.9 15.4 25.35 11.74 3.71 2.9 5.33 7.93 5.1 Y Y 
328673 USNM Lampropeltis_mexicana 65.4 12.2 25.89 12.62 4.12 2.42 4.54 7.42 4.6 Y Y 
120823 USNM Lampropeltis_mexicana 57.3 12.7 25.28 12.49 3.64 2.7 4.82 7.7 5.3 Y Y 
110819 USNM Lampropeltis_mexicana 69.4 12.6 24.32 13.66 3.32 2.56 4.14 7.51 4.9 Y Y 
77602 AMNH Lampropeltis_mexicana 51.8 9.1 22.54 11.46 2.72 2.67 4.31 6.4 3.9 Y Y 
R-162279 MCZ Lampropeltis_mexicana 40.6 8.6 18.84 9.89 3.24 2.21 3.34 5.71 3.5 Y Y 
R-162091 MCZ Lampropeltis_mexicana 61 12.3 23.45 11.76 3.8 2.31 4.69 6.85 5.5 Y Y 
24978 MCZ Lampropeltis_mexicana 48.7 10.5 22.21 11.39 3.15 2.4 4.16 7.28 4.9 Y Y 
24977 MCZ Lampropeltis_mexicana 44.7 9.6 21.05 11.55 3.2 2.15 4 6.04 4.1 Y Y 
4653 MCZ Lampropeltis_mexicana 62.7 13.3 24.93 13.98 4 2.59 4.8 7.65 5.3 Y Y 
R-157766 MCZ Lampropeltis_mexicana 59.4 12.1 21.29 11.08 3.26 2.6 4.08 7.05 5.7 Y Y 
19551 MCZ Lampropeltis_mexicana 70 14.7 25.5 14.62 3.79 3.27 5.21 8.5 5 Y Y 
108480 AMNH Lampropeltis_micropholis 130.5 16.6 34.45 21.75 4.5 4.66 7.6 11.39 9.4 Y Y 
109744 AMNH Lampropeltis_micropholis 122.9 18 38.69 21.88 4.75 4.85 7.29 12.68 9.9 Y Y 
211026 USNM Lampropeltis_micropholis 79.9 12 28.47 15.72 3.39 3.99 6.05 9.4 7.2 Y Y 
159495 USNM Lampropeltis_micropholis 106.4 14.3 32.41 17.63 4.12 4.36 7.24 11.63 8 Y Y 
129759 AMNH Lampropeltis_micropholis 75.7 
 
28.11 15.03 3.68 3.34 5.51 8.41 5.9 Y Y 
113633 AMNH Lampropeltis_micropholis 107.9 
 
36.01 17.22 4.78 5.16 7.11 11.26 9 Y Y 
196554 USNM Lampropeltis_multifasciata 66.4 11.6 24.27 10.5 3.16 2.66 4.33 7 4.2 Y Y 
64651 AMNH Lampropeltis_multifasciata 55.4 8.6 19.37 9.74 2.57 2.14 3.1 5.97 3 Y Y 
58906 AMNH Lampropeltis_multifasciata 47.9 10.2 20.59 9 2.94 2.45 3.87 6.23 4.2 Y Y 
55908 USNM Lampropeltis_multifasciata 62.3 10.9 21.46 10.99 3.07 2.87 4.35 6.82 4.5 Y Y 
12722 AMNH Lampropeltis_multifasciata 54.4 9.5 20.92 10.58 2.97 2.83 3.47 6.12 4 Y Y 
12721 AMNH Lampropeltis_multifasciata 59.3 12 23.36 10.91 3.36 2.78 4.73 7.36 5.2 Y Y 
9371 AMNH Lampropeltis_multifasciata 49.3 11 20.48 9.27 2.72 2.59 4.07 5.93 4.6 Y Y 
158757 AMNH Lampropeltis_nigra 64.6 10.7 25.94 12.85 3.24 2.98 4.22 7.8 6.1 Y Y 
128456 AMNH Lampropeltis_nigra 100 
 
32.16 16.76 4.77 3.7 5.24 9.79 6.2 Y Y 
121639 AMNH Lampropeltis_nigra 80.7 10.8 28.22 14.42 3.71 2.86 5.25 9.43 5.7 Y Y 
307590 USNM Lampropeltis_nigra 78.9 12.4 26.66 13.34 3.41 3.78 5.32 8.94 6.4 Y Y 
226574 USNM Lampropeltis_nigra 77.2 12.9 28.4 14.61 3.86 3.11 5.26 8.14 6.8 Y Y 
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128455 AMNH Lampropeltis_nigra 86 13.2 31.86 15.31 4.18 3.63 5.88 9.25 7.9 Y Y 
119185 AMNH Lampropeltis_nigra 86.4 11.2 31.24 14.41 3.75 3.42 5.23 9.41 5.9 Y Y 
93387 AMNH Lampropeltis_nigra 74.3 10.6 27.08 12.44 3.64 2.75 5.36 8.12 6.3 Y Y 
24753 AMNH Lampropeltis_nigra 67.7 9.3 26.72 15.18 3.12 3.03 5.37 9.62 6.4 Y Y 
100628 AMNH Lampropeltis_nigra 88.5 15.2 38.66 19.65 4.99 5.64 7.15 11.92 8.5 Y Y 
323240 USNM Lampropeltis_nigra 81.9 12.5 25.55 13.95 3.58 3.47 5.52 9.15 6.7 Y Y 
318508 USNM Lampropeltis_nigra 68 12.2 26.4 15.31 3.56 3.36 5.74 8.37 7.1 Y Y 
292697 USNM Lampropeltis_nigra 81 11.3 28.84 15.8 3.67 3.49 5.55 8.99 6.5 Y Y 
258066 USNM Lampropeltis_nigra 66.1 9.8 22.47 13.09 3.49 2.73 3.96 7.21 5.4 Y Y 
258006 USNM Lampropeltis_nigra 51 7.8 20.62 10.02 2.85 2.52 3.52 6.22 4.7 Y Y 
12800 USNM Lampropeltis_nigra 81.5 11.2 29.76 15.86 3.93 4.48 5.25 9.63 7.8 Y Y 
12799 USNM Lampropeltis_nigra 73.5 11 28.83 16.01 3.56 3.53 4.69 9.12 6.6 Y Y 
19647 AMNH Lampropeltis_polyzana 74.4 12.9 26.78 13.08 3.52 3.67 5.61 8 6.1 Y Y 
224855 USNM Lampropeltis_polyzana 90.7 13.1 27.11 12.86 3.23 4.02 5.45 8.91 6.4 Y Y 
224854 USNM Lampropeltis_polyzana 81.3 15.1 27.3 15.23 3.76 3.89 5.71 8.45 6.2 Y Y 
224851 USNM Lampropeltis_polyzana 84.9 16.1 26.9 14.68 3.53 3.7 5.96 9.45 6.7 Y Y 
138602 AMNH Lampropeltis_polyzana 62 12.2 20.69 9.51 2.94 2.14 4.21 6.82 3.4 Y Y 
110823 USNM Lampropeltis_polyzana 88.8 15.1 26.51 12.92 3.52 3.65 5.34 8.20 6.9 Y Y 
212218 USNM Lampropeltis_polyzana 112.9 19.6 29.57 15.16 3.24 3.71 5.37 9.83 9.7 Y Y 
93422 AMNH Lampropeltis_polyzana 75.2 
 
24.1 12.08 3.04 3.31 4.74 7.13 5.7 Y Y 
61026 USNM Lampropeltis_polyzana 89.5 13.5 24.1 10.57 3.19 2.78 4.82 6.99 5.3 Y Y 
25192 USNM Lampropeltis_polyzana 73.1 12.4 23.11 10.24 3.04 2.9 4.41 7.16 5.9 Y Y 
25009 USNM Lampropeltis_polyzana 59.6 11.1 22.22 11.8 2.79 3.33 4.41 6.58 4.3 Y Y 
25008 USNM Lampropeltis_polyzana 83.4 15.5 26.64 12.75 3.46 3.57 5.54 8.6 6.1 Y Y 
12121 USNM Lampropeltis_polyzana 53.2 10.9 20.65 10.98 3.22 2.57 4.28 6.98 4.4 Y Y 
4280 AMNH Lampropeltis_polyzana 65.3 
 
27.09 12.41 3.81 3.21 5.16 9.08 6.1 Y Y 
4279 AMNH Lampropeltis_polyzana 48.8 8.2 18.84 9.54 2.58 2.41 4.14 6.71 4.2 Y Y 
134684 AMNH Lampropeltis_polyzana 78.4 12 27.53 12.37 3.92 3.52 5.19 8.47 5.1 Y Y 
90705 AMNH Lampropeltis_polyzana 65.5 11.5 25.43 11.81 3.22 2.74 4.74 7.64 5.6 Y Y 
63714 AMNH Lampropeltis_polyzana 65 
 
24.34 11.18 3.7 2.86 4.62 7.82 4.9 Y Y 
106572 AMNH Lampropeltis_polyzana 66.9 12.6 25.29 13.48 2.88 3.57 5.77 7.72 4.7 Y Y 
209476 USNM Lampropeltis_pyromelana 61.8 12.5 22.44 13.23 3.28 3.1 4.41 6.84 6.2 Y Y 
44331 USNM Lampropeltis_pyromelana 44.5 10.8 18.97 9.71 3.18 1.97 3.37 6.09 3.7 Y Y 
44330 USNM Lampropeltis_pyromelana 54.9 11.5 20.57 10.78 3.57 2.3 3.75 6.35 4.4 Y Y 
15702 USNM Lampropeltis_pyromelana 51.7 11.5 19.58 8.69 3.01 2.45 4.02 6.31 3.3 Y Y 
497420 USNM Lampropeltis_rhombomaculata 68.1 10.7 23.35 12.18 2.77 2.81 4.58 7.21 6.4 Y Y 
497399 USNM Lampropeltis_rhombomaculata 69.6 10.4 24.08 12.99 3.23 3.05 4.72 8.44 5.6 Y Y 
245852 USNM Lampropeltis_rhombomaculata 66.7 8.7 21.86 10.92 2.61 2.48 4.36 6.93 5 Y Y 
128628 AMNH Lampropeltis_rhombomaculata 60.2 8.9 22.96 9.47 3.02 2.8 4.06 6.72 4.1 Y Y 
126480 AMNH Lampropeltis_rhombomaculata 70.6 11.3 25.35 11.74 3.47 2.92 4.29 7.08 4.6 Y Y 
99065 AMNH Lampropeltis_rhombomaculata 65.2 12.5 25.21 12.91 3.16 3.15 4.92 7.68 5.6 Y Y 
40478 AMNH Lampropeltis_rhombomaculata 71.2 11.9 24.64 12.89 3.42 3.03 4.38 7.44 6 Y Y 
9335 AMNH Lampropeltis_rhombomaculata 48.4 6.3 18.27 8.07 2.42 2.19 3.6 5.76 3.4 Y Y 
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3759 AMNH Lampropeltis_rhombomaculata 56.7 9.6 21.82 9.65 3.06 2.93 3.93 6.79 4.6 Y Y 
R-174781 MCZ Lampropeltis_ruthveni 27 4.4 14.66 7.25 2.44 1.88 3.03 4.8 3.3 Y Y 
R-162089 MCZ Lampropeltis_ruthveni 35.9 6.9 17.78 9.16 3 1.71 3.33 5.08 2.6 Y Y 
R-161012 MCZ Lampropeltis_ruthveni 24.7 4.5 13.83 7.63 2.28 1.61 2.56 4.36 2.7 Y Y 
R-161011 MCZ Lampropeltis_ruthveni 37.7 7.3 17.29 8.91 2.41 2.25 3.44 5.13 3 Y Y 
R-161010 MCZ Lampropeltis_ruthveni 29.7 5.2 14.96 7.3 2.49 1.85 3.28 4.72 2.4 Y Y 
138371 AMNH Lampropeltis_splendida 65.1 10.5 28.34 16.89 4.72 3.43 5.13 8.39 6.5 Y Y 
138346 AMNH Lampropeltis_splendida 79.8 10.1 28.98 13.44 3.97 3.65 5.31 8.93 6.6 Y Y 
138345 AMNH Lampropeltis_splendida 66.2 10.4 26.96 14.92 3.87 2.6 4.84 8.17 6.3 Y Y 
138255 AMNH Lampropeltis_splendida 68.3 11.2 29 16.44 4.46 3.34 4.72 8.72 6.8 Y Y 
111190 AMNH Lampropeltis_splendida 69.9 
 
30.78 16.14 4.57 2.94 5.3 9.44 
 
y y 
111189 AMNH Lampropeltis_splendida 77.3 11.9 32.5 15.87 4.52 3.82 5.63 9.34 6.7 Y Y 
110502 AMNH Lampropeltis_splendida 78.5 12.6 31.19 16.71 4.54 3.32 5.14 9.54 6.3 Y Y 
85240 AMNH Lampropeltis_splendida 54 8.8 25.32 14.53 3.98 3.05 4.57 7.43 4.9 Y Y 
80811 AMNH Lampropeltis_splendida 74 11.6 29.78 14.41 4.36 3.66 5.2 8.32 5.8 Y Y 
67731 AMNH Lampropeltis_splendida 57 10 28.35 14.07 4.02 3.06 5.35 8.24 5.4 Y Y 
3752 AMNH Lampropeltis_splendida 73.4 12.6 30.5 16.24 4.76 3.46 5.44 8.91 6.3 Y Y 
104664 USNM Lampropeltis_splendida 72.9 11.9 31.57 16.78 4.76 3.73 5.4 8.84 6.3 Y Y 
104663 USNM Lampropeltis_splendida 77.3 12.2 33.27 18.3 4.38 4.38 5.57 8.88 6.6 Y Y 
104662 USNM Lampropeltis_splendida 77.5 11 31.97 16.24 4.49 3.97 5.6 9.65 7.2 Y Y 
3751 AMNH Lampropeltis_splendida 72.2 11.3 29.03 14.41 4.29 3.58 5.07 9.26 5.9 Y Y 
307614 USNM Lampropeltis_zonata 59.8 11.1 20.43 9.11 2.79 2.74 4.07 6.24 4 Y Y 
128454 AMNH Lampropeltis_zonata 78.9 14.6 26.06 12.85 3.87 2.54 4.55 7.87 5.4 Y Y 
137269 USNM Oocatochus_rufodorsatus 50.5 10 20.73 9.65 2.76 1.71 3.13 5.83 4 Y Y 
136587 USNM Oocatochus_rufodorsatus 48.5 9.1 20.15 9.39 2.83 1.53 2.73 5.41 3.9 Y Y 
132885 USNM Oocatochus_rufodorsatus 54.2 10.4 22.2 9.9 2.83 2.21 3.31 5.78 5 Y Y 
132884 USNM Oocatochus_rufodorsatus 57.9 11.2 22.57 11.34 3.46 1.83 3.26 6.94 4.8 Y Y 
72927 USNM Oocatochus_rufodorsatus 51.9 11.4 23.87 11.15 3.53 1.61 3.14 7 5.2 Y Y 
72916 AMNH Oocatochus_rufodorsatus 35.7 8.4 17.95 8.28 2.87 1.54 2.62 5.33 3.9 Y Y 
72915 AMNH Oocatochus_rufodorsatus 37.2 8.9 17.3 7.75 2.94 1.36 2.58 5.37 3.1 Y Y 
24648 AMNH Oocatochus_rufodorsatus 37.4 9.3 17.08 8.5 2.65 1.6 2.25 4.84 3.4 Y Y 
24647 AMNH Oocatochus_rufodorsatus 48.1 8.8 20.42 10.73 3.3 1.88 2.94 5.36 4.9 Y Y 
24646 AMNH Oocatochus_rufodorsatus 53.7 9.8 21.29 12.19 3.27 1.72 2.88 5.97 4.7 Y Y 
24644 AMNH Oocatochus_rufodorsatus 38.7 9 17.87 9.57 2.72 1.86 2.74 5.73 3.9 Y Y 
24641 AMNH Oocatochus_rufodorsatus 40.1 10.4 18.29 9.96 2.84 1.87 2.6 5.17 3.6 Y Y 
24639 AMNH Oocatochus_rufodorsatus 47.4 8.7 19.72 9.15 2.72 1.89 2.34 5.23 4 Y Y 
24632 AMNH Oocatochus_rufodorsatus 40.3 7.9 18.56 9.48 2.74 1.54 2.54 5.21 4.3 Y Y 
24631 AMNH Oocatochus_rufodorsatus 40.7 9.3 18.57 9.98 3.05 1.93 2.8 5.53 4.2 Y Y 
24532 AMNH Oocatochus_rufodorsatus 36.8 9.8 17.76 9.49 2.65 1.7 2.45 5.11 3.9 Y Y 
17434 AMNH Oocatochus_rufodorsatus 39.8 10.5 19.03 9.63 3.1 1.86 2.78 5.52 4.4 Y Y 
17431 AMNH Oocatochus_rufodorsatus 41.3 10.3 18.43 9.2 3.19 1.82 2.99 5.16 4.1 Y Y 
33489 AMNH Oreocryptophis_porphyraceus 67.6 
 
25.63 10.94 3.53 3.2 5.04 6.98 4.6 Y Y 
157001 USNM Oreocryptophis_porphyraceus 78.8 17.9 31.02 12.12 3.79 2.66 4.39 7.98 5.2 Y Y 
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95666 USNM Oreocryptophis_porphyraceus 59.7 12.2 24.02 12.68 3.53 3.17 5.56 8.41 5.7 Y Y 
27757 AMNH Oreocryptophis_porphyraceus 58.1 13.7 21.56 9.97 3.11 2.31 3.95 6.49 4.5 Y Y 
83611 CIB Oreocryptophis_porphyraceus 46.1 10.5 21.56 10.4 3.08 2.93 4.58 7.04 5.1 Y Y 
9307 CIB Oreocryptophis_porphyraceus 68.4 12.8 22.22 11.18 2.76 3.09 4.99 6.78 6 Y Y 
9306 CIB Oreocryptophis_porphyraceus 60.4 11.2 24.25 11.42 2.74 2.72 4.6 7.05 4.7 Y Y 
9305 CIB Oreocryptophis_porphyraceus 49.4 9.8 21.31 10.07 2.63 2.38 4.48 6.34 4.2 Y Y 
9304 CIB Oreocryptophis_porphyraceus 51.4 9.6 19.67 9.54 2.36 2.35 3.95 5.42 3.6 Y Y 
9302 CIB Oreocryptophis_porphyraceus 54.1 10.3 23.07 10.17 2.87 2.93 4.4 6.8 5.3 Y Y 
9301 CIB Oreocryptophis_porphyraceus 55.8 11.5 22.95 11.75 3.22 2.67 4.65 6.55 4.8 Y Y 
9300 CIB Oreocryptophis_porphyraceus 52.9 10.1 21.71 10.12 2.65 2.89 4.19 5.75 4.8 Y Y 
9299 CIB Oreocryptophis_porphyraceus 55.7 12.1 24.62 12.38 3.24 3.08 4.73 7.35 4.9 Y Y 
9298 CIB Oreocryptophis_porphyraceus 63.5 12.5 24.99 13.44 3.24 3 5.25 7.89 6.8 Y Y 
9297 CIB Oreocryptophis_porphyraceus 58.5 12.2 23.31 11.79 3.13 3.15 4.82 7.48 5.5 Y Y 
9296 CIB Oreocryptophis_porphyraceus 54.6 10.5 22.52 11.46 2.94 2.7 4.67 6.76 5.6 Y Y 
9295 CIB Oreocryptophis_porphyraceus 63.3 13.1 24.76 11.69 3.26 3.05 4.81 7.08 5.2 Y Y 
28646 MCZ Orthriophis_cantoris 78.1 18 26.64 14.17 4.02 3.1 5.94 9.29 5.4 Y Y 
204509 FMNH Orthriophis_cantoris 64.4 15.7 25.2 11.16 3.93 3.31 5.27 7.17 4.1 Y Y 
195753 FMNH Orthriophis_cantoris 87.1 21 29.07 15.85 4.19 4.29 6.57 9.37 5.5 N N 
190857 FMNH Orthriophis_cantoris 72.6 20 30.31 13.78 5.11 3.49 6.17 8.06 5.3 Y y 
R-177319 MCZ Orthriophis_hodgsoni 82.9 21.9 31.63 12.25 4.22 3.62 5.24 8.17 4.6 Y Y 
266793 USNM Orthriophis_hodgsoni 85.8 19.8 28.53 12.87 4.2 3.14 4.93 8.48 6.6 Y Y 
3146 MCZ Orthriophis_hodgsoni 119.1 31.5 37.32 16.51 4.98 4 6.33 10.68 7.5 Y Y 
9242 CIB Orthriophis_hodgsoni 116.1 27.1 36.64 19.86 4.66 4.57 7.52 12.31 8.6 Y Y 
523607 USNM Orthriophis_moellendorffi 121.8 28.2 43.13 18.85 4.94 4.1 6.69 13.43 7.7 Y Y 
345455 USNM Orthriophis_moellendorffi 140.6 32.3 48.67 22.38 5.56 4.84 8.32 12.69 7.5 Y Y 
345454 USNM Orthriophis_moellendorffi 111.4 26.7 39.28 16.73 4.95 3.86 5.14 10.62 6.2 Y Y 
95973 AMNH Orthriophis_moellendorffi 130.4 28.9 50.12 22.98 5.94 4.4 7.99 13.98 9.4 Y Y 
83609 CIB Orthriophis_moellendorffi 126.3 27.9 42.38 22.17 4.64 3.95 7.13 12.73 8.7 Y Y 
78016 CIB Orthriophis_moellendorffi 127.9 30.5 48.32 25.66 5.51 4.71 7.66 13.37 9.3 Y Y 
9287 CIB Orthriophis_moellendorffi 122.7 28.5 41.4 20.8 5.18 3.49 6.44 11.7 9.3 Y Y 
9286 CIB Orthriophis_moellendorffi 144.2 32.5 48.04 25.49 6.06 5.69 7.83 12.19 8.4 Y Y 
9285 CIB Orthriophis_moellendorffi 128.4 
 
41.29 23.66 4.73 3.75 5.81 12.25 10.9 Y Y 
9284 CIB Orthriophis_moellendorffi 110.6 26.6 41.75 20.92 5.23 3.91 6.59 11.85 8.4 Y Y 
9283 CIB Orthriophis_moellendorffi 136.2 32.5 52.24 26.48 5.06 4.44 8.29 14.29 10.4 Y Y 
桂 770003 KIZ Orthriophis_moellendorffi 158.1 38 59.65 29.88 6.35 6.08 9.9 17.55 11.1 Y Y 
56337 KIZ Orthriophis_moellendorffi 104.8 26.8 40.75 18.59 5.27 4.12 6.32 10.94 7.2 Y Y 
50014 KIZ Orthriophis_moellendorffi 125 33.2 48.79 21.86 5.42 4.48 7.27 13.15 7.7 Y Y 
68867 USNM Orthriophis_taeniurus 138.5 35.1 41.07 19.24 5.52 4.62 6.87 12.84 8 Y Y 
67007 USNM Orthriophis_taeniurus 113.7 28.1 38.49 17.14 5.35 4.06 6.77 11.45 7.4 Y Y 
58029 AMNH Orthriophis_taeniurus 88 25.1 31.95 14.41 4.83 3.65 6.03 9.89 6.4 Y Y 
51644 USNM Orthriophis_taeniurus 93.5 22 35.85 16.38 4.87 4.01 5.93 11.02 5.9 Y Y 
51643 USNM Orthriophis_taeniurus 97.2 25.7 40.68 17.83 5.31 3.86 6.34 12.08 6.5 Y Y 
24567 AMNH Orthriophis_taeniurus 105.7 19 37.23 15.9 6.07 4.06 6.47 10.81 6.8 Y Y 
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14608 USNM Orthriophis_taeniurus 90 30.5 36.8 15.52 5.89 2.7 5.3 11.42 8.8 Y Y 
8844 AMNH Orthriophis_taeniurus 121.8 30.1 42.27 19.9 5.58 4.1 5.99 11.79 6.8 Y Y 
147144 AMNH Orthriophis_taeniurus 112.3 29.8 40.87 17.12 6.45 4.5 7.8 13.25 8.2 Y Y 
147143 AMNH Orthriophis_taeniurus 93.9 18.9 34.26 15.86 6.04 3.57 6.43 11.5 5.6 Y Y 
62907 AMNH Orthriophis_taeniurus 112.7 
 
40.18 17.87 6.35 3.79 6.22 12.32 6.6 Y Y 
21004 AMNH Orthriophis_taeniurus 89.3 21.3 34.08 14.67 5.2 3.09 5.53 10.57 5.4 Y Y 
21003 AMNH Orthriophis_taeniurus 138.5 31.9 43.16 20.18 6.9 4.85 7.1 13.56 9.7 Y Y 
18071 AMNH Orthriophis_taeniurus 92.4 22.3 34.19 13.28 5.32 3.58 5.29 10.34 5.7 Y Y 
9458 CIB Orthriophis_taeniurus 108.3 29.4 35.11 17.54 5.71 3.61 5.92 11.28 8.2 Y Y 
9456 CIB Orthriophis_taeniurus 109.1 27.9 33.65 17.33 5.23 3.66 5.08 10.34 5.7 Y Y 
158360 AMNH Pantherophis_bairdi 101.9 25.4 33.48 15.79 5.02 2.97 5.57 10.67 6.5 Y Y 
103639 USNM Pantherophis_bairdi 75.3 17.5 28.09 12.02 4.36 3.06 4.76 8.27 4.8 Y Y 
92894 USNM Pantherophis_bairdi 77.6 23.3 32.53 17.03 4.65 3.64 5.37 10.07 6.1 Y Y 
115718 AMNH Pantherophis_bairdi 73.1 17.4 26.8 11.38 4.43 3.27 4.46 8.28 5.4 Y Y 
81558 AMNH Pantherophis_bairdi 102.2 27.3 38.52 20.95 5.71 4.21 6.34 11.28 6.7 Y Y 
307509 USNM Pantherophis_emoryi 81.7 13 31.4 15.97 4.48 3.63 5.09 8.89 6.2 Y Y 
299679 USNM Pantherophis_emoryi 56.2 11.4 23.39 10.29 3.96 2.28 3.72 7.14 4.3 Y Y 
56526 USNM Pantherophis_emoryi 85.8 13.5 30.77 14.51 4.76 3.52 5.28 8.02 6.5 Y Y 
37038 USNM Pantherophis_emoryi 67.8 13 25.75 12.9 4.29 2.91 4.7 7.69 5.7 Y Y 
307511 USNM Pantherophis_emoryi 109 20.5 36.31 18.45 5.33 4.28 6.46 10.09 8.2 Y Y 
22138 USNM Pantherophis_emoryi 58.3 14.5 27.97 12.38 4.7 3.57 3.99 7.4 5.3 Y Y 
148792 AMNH Pantherophis_emoryi 64.3 15.2 26.45 11.46 4.64 2.99 4.64 7.87 5.1 Y Y 
148791 AMNH Pantherophis_emoryi 55.9 14.1 22.92 11.39 4.09 2.55 3.86 7.23 4.5 Y Y 
148788 AMNH Pantherophis_emoryi 105.6 23.7 39.69 19.99 5.93 4.38 6.98 12.21 10.2 Y Y 
148786 AMNH Pantherophis_emoryi 66.6 16.2 28.17 13.88 5.04 3.45 4.64 8.53 5.3 Y Y 
148779 AMNH Pantherophis_emoryi 85.5 19.1 40.21 21.42 6.15 3.93 6.25 11.1 9.7 Y Y 
130304 AMNH Pantherophis_emoryi 69.6 15.3 30.07 13.17 4.87 3.25 5.09 7.98 6.4 Y Y 
110403 AMNH Pantherophis_emoryi 71.4 18.3 31.85 14.48 5.91 3.67 5.05 9.39 6.8 Y Y 
46813 AMNH Pantherophis_emoryi 101.4 19.4 33.53 14.38 5.22 3.83 6.28 9.66 8.6 Y Y 
32433 AMNH Pantherophis_emoryi 80.3 13.6 29.93 13.76 4.65 3.17 5.28 8.5 7.5 Y Y 
7470 AMNH Pantherophis_emoryi 58.9 16.8 28.69 14.98 4.67 3.23 5.15 8.12 6.9 Y Y 
7398 AMNH Pantherophis_emoryi 61.4 13.3 26.33 11,63 3.68 2.97 4.53 6.9 4.5 Y Y 
330033 USNM Pantherophis_guttatus 85.2 17.7 29.87 12.66 4.9 3.3 5.18 7.89 5.4 Y Y 
307512 USNM Pantherophis_guttatus 80.6 15.6 30.39 13.23 4.15 3.57 4.87 7.53 7.2 Y Y 
516394 USNM Pantherophis_guttatus 69.9 12.2 26.49 12.91 3.54 2.83 4.61 7.39 6.2 Y Y 
325183 USNM Pantherophis_guttatus 71.2 12.3 26.08 13.36 3.86 2.63 4.09 7.91 6.5 Y Y 
304288 USNM Pantherophis_guttatus 87.7 15.7 29.83 11.03 4.24 3.19 5.11 7.87 7.3 Y Y 
110845 AMNH Pantherophis_guttatus 81.7 14.8 31.07 13.7 4.38 3.48 5.48 8.96 7.3 Y Y 
99059 AMNH Pantherophis_guttatus 76.2 15.6 28.28 14.15 3.88 3.23 4.15 8.49 6.2 Y Y 
99058 AMNH Pantherophis_guttatus 78.6 15.8 29.85 13.31 4.25 3.35 4.91 8.61 6.6 Y Y 
148766 AMNH Pantherophis_guttatus 95.7 19.5 34.22 13.72 4.71 3.48 5.35 9.09 5.6 Y Y 
148763 AMNH Pantherophis_guttatus 81.1 17.3 28.79 13.78 4.14 3.27 4.78 8.53 6.4 Y Y 
148761 AMNH Pantherophis_guttatus 95.9 
 
33.85 16.58 4.35 3.61 5.25 9.41 9 Y Y 
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148721 AMNH Pantherophis_guttatus 55 10.5 21.3 10.34 3.58 2.27 3.51 6.87 4.1 Y Y 
148719 AMNH Pantherophis_guttatus 70.7 13.4 27.6 13.04 3.9 2.97 4.53 7.72 6.1 Y Y 
131300 AMNH Pantherophis_guttatus 93.2 19.6 32.11 14.77 4.7 3.21 5.16 9.52 8.9 Y Y 
110652 AMNH Pantherophis_guttatus 104.1 18 36.91 21.09 4.78 4.02 4.9 9.06 9.8 Y Y 
107609 AMNH Pantherophis_guttatus 87 17.3 31.93 15.35 4.43 3.27 5.17 9.22 7.1 Y Y 
58349 AMNH Pantherophis_guttatus 90.9 13.9 32.19 14.4 4.85 3.93 5.75 9.51 7.7 Y Y 
8751 AMNH Pantherophis_guttatus 103.8 16.9 33.81 15.68 4.71 3.53 5.18 9.23 8.8 Y Y 
8335 AMNH Pantherophis_guttatus 70.9 13.9 27.73 13.83 4.41 3 4.47 8.33 6.6 Y Y 
3496 AMNH Pantherophis_guttatus 60.3 11.9 25.31 11.66 3.72 2.77 3.82 7.33 5.3 Y Y 
129494 AMNH Pantherophis_obsoletus 123.3 
 
46.17 24.39 6.37 5.78 8.32 14.78 8.6 Y Y 
64041 AMNH Pantherophis_obsoletus 97.4 22.9 43.86 25.13 5.54 6.01 8.24 14.48 9.3 Y Y 
46809 AMNH Pantherophis_obsoletus 136.2 21.6 43.6 23.56 6.17 5.55 8.91 14.25 8.8 Y Y 
36424 AMNH Pantherophis_obsoletus 125.9 21.9 44.8 22.97 6.58 5.5 8.33 14.41 
 
Y Y 
7552 AMNH Pantherophis_obsoletus 91.2 20.7 42.19 22.42 5.72 5.28 7.98 12.94 10.1 Y Y 
7536 AMNH Pantherophis_obsoletus 78.2 18.4 33.76 18.85 5.57 3.89 6.33 11.45 7.4 Y Y 
62281 AMNH Pantherophis_obsoletus 63.2 17 31.01 15.76 5.14 3.63 5.4 9.71 5.6 Y Y 
32398 AMNH Pantherophis_obsoletus 142.8 26.5 50.07 31.82 6.77 6.16 10.1 17.18 12.2 Y Y 
119511 AMNH Pantherophis_obsoletus 109.5 23.3 45.19 21.54 6.14 5.63 8.56 14.88 9.7 Y Y 
66102 AMNH Pantherophis_obsoletus 95.8 21.2 45.06 21.61 5.99 5.1 7.41 14.11 8.5 Y Y 
37065 AMNH Pantherophis_obsoletus 81 19.2 34.13 17.92 5.3 3.77 6.1 10.79 5.3 Y Y 
16989 AMNH Pantherophis_obsoletus 81.7 22.4 38.03 17.63 5.78 4.24 6.75 12.78 7.6 Y Y 
43437 AMNH Pantherophis_obsoletus 105.5 20 40.8 19.89 5.56 4.78 7.57 13.28 8.6 Y Y 
14048 AMNH Pantherophis_obsoletus 92.9 20.2 38.61 20.92 5.7 4.47 8.1 12.61 8.8 Y Y 
24998 AMNH Pantherophis_slowinskii 90.5 23.7 39.31 20.87 5.8 3.69 6.64 11.82 9.1 Y Y 
148775 AMNH Pantherophis_slowinskii 50.8 9.9 22.11 11.46 4.14 2.81 4.05 6.2 4 Y Y 
148772 AMNH Pantherophis_slowinskii 90.6 20.8 36.8 16.8 5.83 3.97 6.17 10.94 8.3 Y Y 
148769 AMNH Pantherophis_slowinskii 64.7 14.9 27.3 13.06 4.63 3.14 4.26 7.95 4.9 Y Y 
121898 AMNH Pantherophis_spiloides 108.5 19.4 35.84 18.44 5.17 3.94 7.12 11.58 6.7 Y Y 
121533 AMNH Pantherophis_spiloides 83.7 20.2 31.53 13.75 5.03 4.2 6.48 10.03 5.1 Y Y 
66356 AMNH Pantherophis_spiloides 102.7 23.2 38.74 19.63 5.76 4.38 7.88 12.47 7.8 Y Y 
66355 AMNH Pantherophis_spiloides 94.3 23.8 40.28 20.15 6.08 4.67 7.93 12.71 7.9 Y Y 
516017 USNM Pantherophis_spiloides 95.5 21.5 34.27 17.45 4.63 3.96 6.15 11.12 7.9 Y Y 
297371 USNM Pantherophis_spiloides 102.9 23.2 43 22.41 5.76 5.65 8.17 14.01 9.1 Y Y 
95971 AMNH Pantherophis_spiloides 98.1 21.1 37.75 19.54 5.38 4.3 7.25 11.97 7.4 Y Y 
33580 USNM Pantherophis_spiloides 139.5 28 41.74 22.33 5.86 5.11 8.51 13.47 8.8 Y Y 
17949 USNM Pantherophis_spiloides 124.1 24.5 39.5 22.48 5.89 5.25 8.3 13.63 8.7 Y Y 
14155 USNM Pantherophis_spiloides 103.7 18.6 36.6 19.4 4.77 4.08 7.13 12.22 8.9 Y Y 
13837 USNM Pantherophis_spiloides 88.5 20.8 35.28 16.32 5.37 4.15 6.43 10.84 7.1 Y Y 
323279 USNM Pantherophis_spiloides 76.3 17.5 33.1 16.54 4.81 3.07 5.25 10.24 5.2 Y Y 
123900 AMNH Pantherophis_spiloides 85.3 19.6 29.35 11.63 4.59 3.06 5.07 9.51 4.7 Y Y 
88429 AMNH Pantherophis_spiloides 88.4 22.7 39.85 17.41 5.48 4.62 7.32 12.58 7 Y Y 
46744 AMNH Pantherophis_spiloides 72.8 15.6 26.69 13.62 4.45 3.01 5.05 9.05 5 Y Y 
561177 USNM Pituophis_catenifer 86.1 11.9 32.79 15.84 4.05 3.27 4.49 10.39 9.5 Y Y 
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159257 AMNH Pituophis_catenifer 120.7 20.2 43.06 21.45 6.28 5.23 6.52 12.57 10.7 Y Y 
159247 AMNH Pituophis_catenifer 100.4 12.8 39.45 19.23 5.74 4.57 6.03 10.94 8.7 Y Y 
159243 AMNH Pituophis_catenifer 98.9 14.3 43.01 22.22 6.18 4.64 6.23 13.97 9.2 Y Y 
159242 AMNH Pituophis_catenifer 102.6 17.1 42.07 20.98 5.99 4.34 6.72 12.7 8.6 Y Y 
138354 AMNH Pituophis_catenifer 89.4 14 35.03 18.32 5.45 2.92 4.66 10.47 7.7 Y Y 
88822 AMNH Pituophis_catenifer 94.5 14.2 34.28 15.74 4.95 3.23 4.9 10.04 6 Y Y 
85251 AMNH Pituophis_catenifer 113.7 16.9 40.51 22.37 5.32 4.46 6.33 12.7 8.4 Y Y 
73010 AMNH Pituophis_catenifer 94.6 14.4 34.73 16.9 4.25 3.98 5.63 10.41 9.1 Y Y 
38204 AMNH Pituophis_catenifer 105.6 17.2 36.48 18.19 4.84 4.23 5.37 10.13 7.6 Y Y 
37060 AMNH Pituophis_catenifer 124.7 16.5 43.67 22.69 5.4 4.57 6.35 13.46 10.4 Y 
 
22744 AMNH Pituophis_catenifer 106.2 13.9 41.04 21.43 5.98 4.09 6.2 13.2 10 Y Y 
20659 AMNH Pituophis_catenifer 94.7 15.4 36.91 18.18 5.57 2.98 4.68 10.61 8.8 Y Y 
9197 AMNH Pituophis_catenifer 109.5 21.2 38.47 19.47 5.25 3.54 5.59 10.3 9.6 Y Y 
3540 AMNH Pituophis_catenifer 110.5 17.2 41.03 20.37 5.59 4.13 6.44 11.98 8.2 Y Y 
86001 AMNH Pituophis_catenifer 101 14.1 38.92 19.22 5.61 4.81 6.3 10.98 9.3 Y Y 
226362 USNM Pituophis_deppei 93.2 14 32.07 16.97 4.54 3.41 4.98 10.39 7.9 Y Y 
159265 AMNH Pituophis_deppei 113.8 16.7 42.42 24.21 5.97 4.54 5.82 11.66 8.1 Y Y 
110415 AMNH Pituophis_deppei 99.2 16.8 39.67 17.06 5.52 4.55 5.77 11.19 7.2 Y Y 
92738 AMNH Pituophis_deppei 103.7 17 35.03 13.97 5.56 2.93 3.9 9.34 5.1 Y Y 
82031 AMNH Pituophis_deppei 97 16.7 38.03 18.26 5.14 4.29 6.01 10.51 7.4 Y Y 
82030 AMNH Pituophis_deppei 91.9 14.9 35.8 20.15 4.8 3.08 4.66 10 6 Y Y 
69940 AMNH Pituophis_deppei 115.4 18.1 40.55 20.78 5.7 4.82 6.51 12.22 9.6 Y Y 
24969 USNM Pituophis_deppei 103.5 16.2 33.77 17.67 4.92 4.05 5.11 10.56 6.4 Y Y 
19856 AMNH Pituophis_deppei 80 12.9 31.9 15.29 4.46 3.43 5.07 9.6 6.4 Y Y 
19850 AMNH Pituophis_deppei 94.9 14.4 36.74 18.73 5.48 4.34 6.05 9.96 6.9 Y Y 
3522 AMNH Pituophis_deppei 108.2 18.8 34.62 19.69 4.57 4.09 5.39 9.99 7.7 Y Y 
3520 AMNH Pituophis_deppei 71.9 11.5 30 12.83 4.38 3.11 4.35 8.55 6.1 Y Y 
89583 AMNH Pituophis_deppei 115.6 19.2 39.43 18.72 5.8 3.59 6.15 11.05 8 Y Y 
75563 AMNH Pituophis_deppei 78.2 13 32.03 13.83 4.91 4.01 4.83 8.66 5.3 Y Y 
102979 AMNH Pituophis_lineaticollis 80.8 15.4 34.31 16.14 5.29 4.04 5.72 10.93 6.6 Y Y 
102978 AMNH Pituophis_lineaticollis 110.8 18.5 43.84 22.38 6.12 4.38 6.45 13.33 9.3 Y Y 
92879 AMNH Pituophis_lineaticollis 106.9 17.2 42.91 20.93 6.11 4.33 6.76 13.02 8.6 Y Y 
89584 AMNH Pituophis_lineaticollis 106.1 19 38.91 18.81 5.72 5.14 6.79 12.43 8.3 Y Y 
88812 AMNH Pituophis_lineaticollis 100 18.2 40.75 20.46 5.93 4.48 6.33 11.99 8.4 Y Y 
32220 USNM Pituophis_lineaticollis 116 18.5 38.84 18.58 5.43 3.75 5.84 11.55 8.1 Y Y 
159275 AMNH Pituophis_lineaticollis 94.4 17.7 39.65 18.25 5.45 4.74 5.99 10.97 8.8 Y Y 
110636 AMNH Pituophis_lineaticollis 78 14.5 32.85 15.97 5.08 3.28 5.24 10.28 6.8 Y Y 
72491 AMNH Pituophis_lineaticollis 106.7 15.6 37.77 18.41 4.98 4.44 6.45 10.54 7.6 Y Y 
218655 USNM Pituophis_melanoleucus 116.4 18 40.28 23.36 5.27 5.2 5.96 12.54 9.6 Y Y 
212249 USNM Pituophis_melanoleucus 126.2 21.6 43.92 22.77 6.05 4.58 5.02 13.84 9.6 Y Y 
159291 AMNH Pituophis_melanoleucus 106.1 17.4 39.29 19.39 4.93 4.98 5.31 12.21 7.5 Y Y 
122728 AMNH Pituophis_melanoleucus 86.8 14.6 37.25 20.06 5.5 4.59 5.55 12.15 7.9 Y Y 
111221 AMNH Pituophis_melanoleucus 99.7 16.3 39.31 23.75 5.33 5.05 5.57 13.34 8.6 Y Y 
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109470 AMNH Pituophis_melanoleucus 109.7 19.2 41.23 21.81 5.41 4.41 6.26 13.66 7.5 Y Y 
107572 AMNH Pituophis_melanoleucus 92.6 17 37.9 19.82 5.81 4.38 5.93 12.29 8.3 Y Y 
82135 AMNH Pituophis_melanoleucus 123.8 20.9 44.33 25.27 5.43 5.08 6.55 13.8 10.9 Y Y 
82134 AMNH Pituophis_melanoleucus 124.3 19.8 45.52 24.39 5.88 6.13 7.07 14.1 10.2 Y Y 
74739 AMNH Pituophis_melanoleucus 124.1 23.8 45.18 28.22 5.83 4.84 6.71 14.67 12.3 Y Y 
65653 AMNH Pituophis_melanoleucus 134.9 24 43.7 24.79 6.88 4.47 7.14 14 10.7 Y Y 
60414 AMNH Pituophis_melanoleucus 125.1 19.4 44.18 19.86 5.57 4.74 6.16 13.54 7.5 Y Y 
194783 USNM Pituophis_melanoleucus 127.6 19 43.68 23.2 6 4.96 6.56 14.12 9.2 Y Y 
24341 USNM Pituophis_melanoleucus 138.4 18.8 42.19 22.76 5.3 4.66 6.66 13.69 10.5 Y Y 
73712 AMNH Pituophis_melanoleucus 100 16.1 38.18 21.49 5.69 4.35 5.23 12.56 7.4 Y Y 
74788 AMNH Pituophis_ruthveni 101.8 16.4 38.14 22.16 5.48 3.95 5.14 12.18 9.4 Y Y 
71080 AMNH Pituophis_ruthveni 107.3 17.7 40.97 23.36 5.68 4.01 6.28 15.12 9.7 Y Y 
71079 AMNH Pituophis_ruthveni 125 17.3 41.48 19.66 4.72 5.05 5.79 12.59 6.8 Y Y 
69054 AMNH Pituophis_ruthveni 117.9 18.3 41.17 20.92 5.35 4.63 5.77 14.58 7.9 Y Y 
68188 AMNH Pituophis_ruthveni 108.1 16 41.75 22.22 5.26 4.37 6.16 13.01 10.6 Y Y 
91168 CAS Pituophis_vertebralis 107.1 15.5 38.07 20.28 5.24 3.91 5.92 11.06 8.6 Y Y 
90578 CAS Pituophis_vertebralis 132.7 17.9 43.06 22.49 5.25 3.75 5.2 12.28 9.3 Y Y 
45878 CAS Pituophis_vertebralis 99.3 16.3 36.86 20.9 5.56 3.71 6.1 10.98 8.5 Y Y 
45876 CAS Pituophis_vertebralis 100.5 17 40.04 21.39 5.61 4.48 5.42 11.04 8.1 Y Y 
45874 CAS Pituophis_vertebralis 104.3 18.2 39.42 18.08 5.57 4.46 6.17 11.16 6.9 Y Y 
1563 CAS Pituophis_vertebralis 114.4 15.2 38.21 15.56 5.6 3.3 5.34 10.06 6 Y Y 
87608 AMNH Pituophis_vertebralis 97.4 14.6 37.65 19.44 5.25 3.35 5.04 9.68 8.8 Y Y 
87607 AMNH Pituophis_vertebralis 108.8 18.2 39.28 20.09 5.18 4.04 5.79 11.35 9.3 Y Y 
87606 AMNH Pituophis_vertebralis 104.1 16.4 35.81 19.9 4.54 3.44 5.05 10.7 8.8 Y Y 
496718 USNM Pseudelaphe_flavirufa 81 23.2 33.45 17.44 4.69 3.44 5.12 8.33 6.6 Y Y 
99104 AMNH Pseudelaphe_flavirufa 116.6 31.7 40.09 16.32 6.27 5.01 7.62 12.16 6.4 Y Y 
14848 USNM Pseudelaphe_flavirufa 93.5 27.8 33.65 15.36 6.1 3.12 6.26 9.76 5.6 Y Y 
158662 AMNH Pseudelaphe_flavirufa 78.9 22.2 29.61 12.96 4.79 3.27 5.68 8.91 6.4 Y Y 
115757 AMNH Pseudelaphe_flavirufa 92.3 24.7 32.01 13.77 5.59 3.63 5.66 9.53 5.9 Y Y 
115756 AMNH Pseudelaphe_flavirufa 109.6 26.3 36.75 17.65 6.47 3.95 6.3 10.53 6.8 Y Y 
23887 AMNH Pseudelaphe_flavirufa 91.9 26.6 33.05 13.23 5.64 4.29 5.71 9.29 5.6 Y Y 
158365 AMNH Pseudelaphe_flavirufa 73.4 16.8 27.79 12.82 5.48 2.92 4.68 8.51 4.8 Y Y 
158364 AMNH Pseudelaphe_flavirufa 88.8 19.6 33.46 16.43 6.08 3.31 5.93 9.28 5.1 Y Y 
345462 USNM Rhinechis_scalaris 54.9 10.4 24.78 11.96 4.02 3.22 4.19 8.42 4.8 Y Y 
345461 USNM Rhinechis_scalaris 82.3 15.7 32.85 15.68 5 2.81 4.45 9.42 
 
Y Y 
195462 USNM Rhinechis_scalaris 76.5 16 36.79 19.19 5.28 4.18 5.5 10.69 8.3 Y Y 
110478 AMNH Rhinechis_scalaris 62.8 12.4 25.9 13.88 3.59 3.35 4.36 8.38 5.1 Y Y 
94385 AMNH Rhinechis_scalaris 90.5 18.9 38.9 19.84 5.42 4.12 5.15 10.83 
 
Y Y 
75341 USNM Rhinechis_scalaris 60.8 12.2 25.94 12.13 3.88 2.72 3.99 7.96 4.2 Y Y 
48497 AMNH Rhinechis_scalaris 70.1 14.7 29.87 17.8 4.31 4.08 5.07 9.33 7.1 Y Y 
48496 AMNH Rhinechis_scalaris 73.1 13.4 29.82 15.52 4.12 3.68 4.87 8.79 6.2 Y Y 
109443 AMNH Rhinocheilus_lecontei 59.7 10.3 21.38 10.1 3.21 2.06 3.55 6.03 4.7 Y Y 
109442 AMNH Rhinocheilus_lecontei 44.7 7.2 18.19 8.73 2.78 2.21 3.41 5.38 4.3 Y Y 
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106576 AMNH Rhinocheilus_lecontei 59.8 10.5 21.6 10.34 2.8 2.71 3.6 6.38 5.9 Y Y 
94853 AMNH Rhinocheilus_lecontei 35.1 7.1 18.05 9.02 2.42 2.1 2.93 5.58 4.8 Y Y 
87301 AMNH Rhinocheilus_lecontei 49.2 7.7 17.89 9.57 3.15 2.1 3.03 5.22 4.8 Y Y 
85009 AMNH Rhinocheilus_lecontei 53.4 8.9 20.19 10.62 2.93 2.41 4.17 6.53 4.4 Y Y 
77524 AMNH Rhinocheilus_lecontei 43.4 7 17.87 9.86 2.41 2.52 3.13 6.05 4.6 Y Y 
75891 AMNH Rhinocheilus_lecontei 52.1 7.6 19.17 8.96 3.16 2.13 2.8 5.61 4.5 Y Y 
108163 AMNH Rhinocheilus_lecontei 56 9.2 21.42 9.96 2.93 2.55 3.41 6.33 4.7 Y Y 
85003 AMNH Rhinocheilus_lecontei 63.2 11 23.25 10.72 3.23 2.95 3.98 7.26 6.3 Y Y 
160223 AMNH Rhinocheilus_lecontei 61.5 11.5 19.8 10.45 2.93 2.27 3.71 6.02 6.1 Y y 
138262 AMNH Rhinocheilus_lecontei 58.3 10.8 21.1 10.78 3.01 2.88 3.49 6.6 6 Y Y 
111200 AMNH Rhinocheilus_lecontei 67.7 11.6 23.21 11.03 3.99 2.44 3.75 6.48 5.9 Y Y 
107295 AMNH Rhinocheilus_lecontei 47.2 8.5 18.87 9.63 2.76 2.49 3.58 5.74 5.5 Y Y 
80824 AMNH Rhinocheilus_lecontei 55.1 9.3 21.02 9.55 3.59 2.64 3.07 5.4 5.1 Y Y 
80822 AMNH Rhinocheilus_lecontei 56.5 10.4 21.56 10.39 3.49 3.05 3.7 6.52 5.2 Y Y 
238359 USNM Senticolis_triaspis 64.8 20.8 30.21 11.45 4.05 2.63 3.93 6.88 5.5 Y Y 
158421 AMNH Senticolis_triaspis 65 20.9 27.15 11.29 4.27 2.43 3.94 7.35 5.4 Y Y 
143048 AMNH Senticolis_triaspis 60 20.4 23.29 9.14 3.31 2.17 3.77 5.6 5 Y Y 
138485 AMNH Senticolis_triaspis 58.5 16.2 26.06 11.04 3.62 2.1 3.64 6.29 5.4 Y Y 
136373 AMNH Senticolis_triaspis 55.8 14 23.73 9.52 3.57 2.05 2.97 6.48 4.9 Y Y 
133354 AMNH Senticolis_triaspis 78.3 22.2 32.53 14.44 3.96 2.76 4.11 7.81 7.7 Y Y 
111179 AMNH Senticolis_triaspis 58.5 23.7 26.27 9.79 3.25 2.1 3.5 6.6 5 Y Y 
107643 AMNH Senticolis_triaspis 57.7 15.5 22.79 10.2 3.72 2.15 3.6 6.33 4.9 Y Y 
94849 AMNH Senticolis_triaspis 72.8 25 26.97 11.59 3.96 2.47 3.76 6.91 5.6 Y Y 
94848 AMNH Senticolis_triaspis 59.3 20.4 24.55 9.84 3.8 1.97 3.25 5.92 5.4 Y Y 
80809 AMNH Senticolis_triaspis 85.7 23.5 35.41 13.9 4.48 3.51 4.84 8.47 6.8 Y Y 
80808 AMNH Senticolis_triaspis 62 17.2 26.25 10.61 3.55 2.08 3.5 6.62 4.9 Y Y 
73743 AMNH Senticolis_triaspis 62.8 20.4 30.13 13.42 4.02 2.62 4.17 6.78 6.5 Y Y 
65738 AMNH Senticolis_triaspis 76.5 17.3 30.95 13.83 3.83 2.52 3.99 7.04 5.4 Y Y 
65118 AMNH Senticolis_triaspis 80.2 21.8 32.74 14.3 4.54 3.03 4.22 8.15 6.1 Y Y 
56891 AMNH Senticolis_triaspis 75.1 30.2 31.73 14.48 4.7 3.26 5.23 7.75 6.5 Y Y 
171140 FMNH Zamenis_hohenackeri 49.1 10.6 20.17 10.09 3.21 2.11 3.74 6.32 3.6 Y Y 
171139 FMNH Zamenis_hohenackeri 55 12.2 22.47 11.74 3.11 2.55 4.43 7.29 4.5 Y Y 
105951 CAS Zamenis_hohenackeri 59 12.9 24.11 12.35 3.24 3.29 4.48 7.08 5.1 Y Y 
84042 USNM Zamenis_longissimus 80.4 17.3 24.59 10.3 3.33 3.11 4.94 7.32 3.9 Y Y 
56368 USNM Zamenis_longissimus 79.1 20.6 29.2 13.9 4.14 3.82 5.85 8.86 5.6 Y Y 
37319 USNM Zamenis_longissimus 71.2 15.3 25.54 11.32 3.4 3.18 4.43 7.05 4.5 Y Y 
19653 MCZ Zamenis_longissimus 77.6 16.9 25.93 10.89 3.98 3.01 4.44 6.8 
 
Y Y 
19242 USNM Zamenis_longissimus 80.7 18.6 26.49 9.8 3.53 2.85 4.67 7.06 3.3 Y Y 
19241 USNM Zamenis_longissimus 80.7 21.5 28.78 11.37 4.41 3.46 5.09 7.51 4.1 Y Y 
10933 USNM Zamenis_longissimus 80.6 20.7 28.14 13.16 4.02 3.67 5.88 8.71 4.3 Y Y 
7345 USNM Zamenis_longissimus 99.2 25.4 32.25 13.4 4.94 3.21 5.36 8.32 5.6 Y Y 
443 USNM Zamenis_longissimus 86.2 24.5 27.15 12.28 3.96 3.03 4.67 7.57 4.7 Y Y 
84411 AMNH Zamenis_longissimus 84 23.4 31.22 13.58 4.73 3.54 5.31 8.32 6.5 Y Y 
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158366 AMNH Zamenis_longissimus 56.7 13.1 21.54 9.37 3.38 2.82 4.24 6.39 3.5 Y Y 
21799 AMNH Zamenis_longissimus 63.7 17.2 26.04 11.74 3.49 2.86 4.68 7.82 5 Y Y 
149413 USNM Zamenis_persicus 53.8 11.6 21.46 9.34 3.87 2.52 3.94 6.19 3.9 Y Y 
141606 FMNH Zamenis_persicus 75.4 17 26.84 13.26 3.98 3.27 4.86 8.4 6.1 N N 
140766 AMNH Zamenis_situla 60.9 
 
25.54 12.81 3.93 3.04 4.41 6.74 4.9 Y Y 
109608 AMNH Zamenis_situla 63.3 11.9 22.78 9.19 3.43 2 3.93 6 2.8 Y Y 
83438 USNM Zamenis_situla 56.3 10.1 20.18 8.17 3.04 2.08 3.86 5.98 2.6 Y Y 
75317 AMNH Zamenis_situla 74.3 15.1 26.01 10.5 3.9 3.36 4.67 6.82 3.7 Y Y 
75310 AMNH Zamenis_situla 70.4 14.3 24.69 10.64 4 2.62 3.79 6.78 3.3 Y Y 
68733 USNM Zamenis_situla 62.7 10.6 21.47 9.99 3.75 1.95 3.88 6.44 3.2 Y Y 
55906 USNM Zamenis_situla 54 11.1 21.76 10.43 3.63 2.61 3.8 6.93 3.9 Y Y 
37320 USNM Zamenis_situla 76.6 13 25.84 12.54 3.85 2.74 4.98 8.38 4.6 Y Y 
























Table S5.3 Landmarks defined for the dorsal and lateral side of ratsnake heads 
 
 
No. Landmarks of dorsal surface Landmarks of lateral side 
1 front point of the rostral end point of where the supraocular attaches to the 
parietal 
2 end point of where the rostral attaches to the two 
internasals 
front point of where the supraocular attaches to the 
parietal and the preocular 
3 front point of where the frontal attaches the two 
prefrontals 
upper point of where the rostral attaches the internasal 
4 end point of where the frontal attaches the two 
parientals 
front point of the rostral 
5 end point where the two parientals attaches in the 
middle 
lower point of the rostral 
6 end point of where the supraocular attaches the 
pariental and the postocular (left) 
lower point of the nasal where the two nasal scales 
attaches   
7 point where the parietal attaches the frontal, and the 
supraocular (left) 
upper point of the nasal where the two nasal scales 
attaches 
8 front point of where the supraocular attaches the 
prefrontal and the preocular (left) 
front point of where the preocular attaches the 
supralabials and the eye  
9 end point of where the prefrontal attaches the 
internasal (left) 
front point of where the supraocular attaches the 
preocular and the eye  
10  end point of where the supraocular attaches the 
postocular and the eye 
11  end point of  where the postocular attaches the 
supraocular and the eye 
12  upper point of where the second last supralabials 
attaches the third last supralabials 












Table S5.4 Principle component (PC) for bioclimate variables, dorsal landmarks of head shape, 
lateral landmarks of head shape 
 
PC* Variance % Variable contributionsǂ 
BIOPC1 33.3 BIO2, BIO5, BIO6, BIO8, BIO12, BIO13, BIO14, BIO15, BIO16, BIO17, BIO18, BIO19 
BIOPC2 19.1 BIO1, BIO4, BIO5, BIO6, BIO8, BIO9, BIO10, BIO11, BIO13, BIO14, BIO15, BIO16, 
BIO17, BIO18, BIO19 
BIOPC3 15.1 BIO1, BIO4, BIO5, BIO6, BIO8, BIO9, BIO10, BIO11, BIO13, BIO14, BIO15, BIO16, 
BIO17, BIO18 
BIOPC4 12.2 BIO1, BIO4,  BIO6, BIO9, BIO11, BIO13, BIO14, BIO15, BIO16, BIO17 
DRW1 35.68 1 – 0.29999; 2 –  0.47652; 3 – 0.03159; 4 – 0.03281;  5 – 0.00164; 6 – 0.01243; 7 – 
0.07789; 
8 – 0.03904; 9 – 0.02808 
DRW2 21.46 
DRW3 12.84 
LRW1 27.14 1 – 0.04349; 2 – 0.04437; 3 – 0.11086; 4 – 0.03404; 5 – 0.02234; 6 – 0.19470; 7 – 
0.31419; 
8 –  0.01594; 9 – 0.08830; 10 – 0.10142; 11 – 0.02300; 12 – 0.00689; 13 – 0.00045 
LRW2 16.21 
LRW3 11.88 
* BIOPC1: bioclimate variable PC1; BIOPC2: bioclimate variable PC2; BIOPC3: bioclimate variable PC3; DRW1: dorsal relative warp 1; 
DRW2: dorsal relative warp 2; DRW3: dorsal relative warp 3; LRW1: lateral relative warp 1; LRW2: lateral relative warp 2; LRW3: lateral 
relative warp 3.    ǂ BIO1-BIO19 are the variables listed at http://www.worldclim.org/bioclim. Number 1-9 in the row for DRW1-3 are the 
corresponding dorsal landmarks listed in Table S5.3 with the percent of contribution for each landmarks. Number 1-13 in the row for LRW1-3 














Figure S1.1 Time-calibrated phylogeny in BEAST 1.6.2 with labeled numbers of internodes 
corresponding to the node numbers in Table S1.2 (Drummond et al., 2006; Drummond and 
Rambaut, 2007). 
 
Figure S3.1 a) the concentrated gene tree built in BEAST v 1.7.4 (Drummond et al., 2012); b) 
cyt-b gene tree; c) SPTBN1 gene tree; d) Vimentin Introns 4 gene tree; e) Vimentin Introns 5 
gene tree. Numbers on internodes are posterior probability. RF dist (Robinson-Foulds distance) 
calculates the similarity of each gene tree to the concatenated gene tree; more similar topologies 
will generate smaller RF dist value. 
 
Figure S4.1 Species trees generated by program MPEST (Liu et al., 2010) ⁠ and MulRF 
(Chaudhary et al., 2013) based on 1000 bootstrap gene trees, maximum likelihood gene trees, 
1000 posterior gene trees and Bayesian inference gene trees. a) species tree built by MPEST 
based on bootstrap gene trees; b) species tree built by MulRF based on bootstrap gene trees; c) 
species tree built by MPEST based on maximum likelihood gene trees; d) species tree built by 
MulRF based on maximum likelihood gene trees; e) species tree built by MPEST based on 
Bayesian inference gene trees; f) species tree built by MulRF based on Bayesian inference gene 
trees; g) species tree built by MPEST based on posterior gene trees; h) species tree built by 
MulRF based on posterior gene trees. Colored clades mainly corresponding to four subclades. 
blue: group1; purple: group2; red: group3; yellow: group4.  
 
Figure S4.2 Species trees generated by program *BEAST (Heled and Drummond, 2010) with 12 
(a), 9 (b), 4 (c) gene loci respectively.  
 
Figure S4.3 Distribution of species tree distances using MC, RC and TT metrics. B: species tree 
generated using *BEAST; S: species tree generated using summary statistic methods. P-values 
from t-test are shown in parentheses.  
 
Figure S5.1 The landmarks on the dorsal (a) and lateral (b) side of head used in this study. 
 
Figure S5.2 Results of tests using the package Arbutus to evaluate adequacy of the best fitted 
OU models for each trait. The following are defined as m.sig: the mean of the squared contrasts; 
c.var: the coefficient of variation for the absolute value of the contrasts; s.var: the slope resulting 
from fitting a linear model to the absolute value of the contrasts vs. their expected variances; 
s.asr: the slope resulting from fitting a linear model to the absolute value of the contrasts vs. the 
inferred ancestral state at the corresponding node; s.hgt: the slope resulting from fitting a linear 
model between the absolute value of the contrasts vs. height of the node as inferred measured 
from the root; d.cdf: the D-statistic from Kolmolgorov-Smirnov.  
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Figure S5.3 Results of tests using program BAMM v2.1.0 showing the set of shift models with 
posterior probabilities for all 16 traits. 
 
Figure S5.4 Dynamic of trait evolutionary rate with significant rate shifts. The top panel shows 
the rate changes for the complete phylogeny; the node number corresponds to the number labeled 
on Figure 5.1; background represents the lineages after excluding the subcaldes with rate 
elevations.  
 
Figure S5.5 Best fitting splitting QUASSE models that model 1_1 representing background 
lineages excluding rate shift subclades; model 1_2 representing the subclade 1 on Figure 5.3a, 
model1_3 representing the subclade 2 on Figure 5.3a.   
 
Figure S5.6 Pairwise correlation matrix showing the similarity of diversification and trait 
evolution rates among all lineages. Warm colors represent high correlation; cold colors 
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